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SKÇTÇH FOR PROPOSED C. P. R. HOTEL, JAMES BAY CAUSEWAY.Grand Trunk
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Ottawa, May 21.—Thé cabinet was in 
all morning today. The politi

cal question under consideration was 
the nature of the aid which the govern
ment should give to the Grand Trunk 
Pacilic and Canadian Northern. Pre
vious to the meeting the Prime Minis
ter had ;e conference with his Ontario 
and Quebec followers. There is great 
divergency of opinion among -Libérais 
respecting the assistance which should 
Ire given to the. Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company. It is assumed of 'course that 
the charter will ÿiüss. but upon this 
point it may be mentioned that before 
the bill leaves the Railway committee 
the Maritime provinces members, Lib
erals and Conservatives alike, will insist 
upon a definite pledge that the line will 
be extended to ISt. John and Halifax, 
so that these ports will get 'the winter 
trade. >

Sir Wilfrid Laurier intimated that it 
would not rfce possible to give a land 
grant but a cash subsidy will be pro
posed to parliament as well as. a guar
antee of bonds for which the govern
ment would take a first mortgage on 
The road. This will render it impossible 
for the company to finance the project. 
A minority of the members favored the 
extension of the government system of 
railways to Winnipeg, with running pow- 

the line to all railways, but 
this is hardly likely to carry.

Kindred to the Graud Trunk project is 
that of the Canadian Northern. Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mann were told some 
time ago that if they counted upon any 
further assistance in connection with 
the extension of their railway, it 
would have to drop all opposition to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific project, and this 
has been done.

Today the cabinet decided to guaran
tee the bonds of the Canadian Northern 
from Gilbert Plains to Edmonton, a dis
tance of 580 miles.

Colonel Denison, Toronto, is the new 
president of the Royal Society. St. 
John. N. B., will be the next place of 
meeting, provided satisfactory arrange
ments can be. made.

On motion Archbishop O’Brien, .of 
Halifax, it was unanimously decided to 
urge the government to promptly erect 
a national museum.

The committee, which waited Upott 
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine with regard to 
tlie hydrographical survey of the coasts 
of Canada, reported a successful inter
view.

The Duke of Argyle sent the following 
reply to a message forwarded to him 
yesterday: “Congratulations and thanks. 
Sympathy with sufferers by the fire.”

The City Council tonight unanimously 
decided that lumber piles must go. (No 
more piling will be permitted, the pres
ent stocks must be removed within six 
months.

Major W. A. Denny, British Army 
Service corps, arrived to take charge 
of the intelligence division of the Mili
tia Department, which is being organiz
ed upon Dundonald’s recommendation. 
Denny served with distinction in South 
Africa, and latterly with Daag at 
Hongkong.

The application of the Vancouver, 
New Westminster & Yukon for leave to 
cross C. P. It. at Sapperton, and to 
approve of plans of the road was heard 
by the Railway committee of the Privy 
Council today, and decision reserved. A. 
Morrison appeared together with Mr. 
McGivern and A. S. Going, C. E„ of 
\ ietoria, for the application. Mr. Chry
sler, K. C., and Mr. McMullen, together 
with Mr. McHenry, C. E. for the C. P. 
R. The committee who heard the ap
plication was composed of Hon. A. G. 
Blair, Sir W. Mnlock, Hon. M. E. Ber
nier and Hon. W. Templeman.
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Vancouver, May 21.—On Victoria Day 

the Colonist may send the result of 
sports to Vancouver by sun flashes. 
Captain Tlte states, that weather per
mitting, and conditions being favorable, 
the heligraphic corps of the Sixth 
Regiment will talk between Mount 
Crown in Vancouver and Mount Tolmie 
m Victoria, a distance of about 75 miles 
as the crow flies.

Captain Tite states that if the day is 
absolutely clear, and the rotundity of 
the earth of obstructions of any nature 
do not interfere, there will be little dif- 
nculty in carrying on a conversation be
tween Vancouver and Victoria by 
flashes.

If the Victoria Day sports are report
ed by heliograph it will require four 
instruments. One placed say on the top 
of the Flack block, Vancouver, one on 
Mount Crown, one on Mount Tolmie, 
and one on some suitable eminence on 
Victoria. Thus the Colonist being in 
touch by ’phone with the heliograph in 
Victoria city, would transmit the tele
phoned message from the scene of the 
sports to Mount Tolmie, where it will 
be flashed to Mount Crown, and thence 
to the Flack building, and taken down 
the elevator to the basement and handed 
to the news editor of the Ledger and 
bulletined.

Captain Tile’s heliograph corps are to 
practice for the occasion. They are very 
expert, having already- done some helio- 
graphing already which seems almost 
incredible to one who does not under
stand the workings of the wonderful 
little “idiumti,’’ as it is nicknamed, in 
the skillful hands of the operator. One 
thing must be borne in miud, that should 
there be any haze in the air at any place- 
within a distance of 75 miles, or any 
high prominence intervening, heliograph
ing will be impossible, and as it is like
ly that there may be obstructions, noth
ing definite in the transmission of mes
sages is promised.

The Grouse mountain trail was ex
ploited yesterday by members of the 
Tourist Association with the idea of 
building a proper trail and constructing 
shelters on the way to the summit.

The team which is to piay the Vic
toria lacrosse team on Monday has not 
yet been choseri. Hard practices are 
taking place every night, over 30 play
ers turning ont.

Mr. G. M. Davis is down froth far 
away Cassiar. He says that owing to 
the backward summer the whole coun
try has had a set back. More snow 
has fallen this year than for the past 
1<> years. On the banks of the Skeena 
there are yet great hills of ice and 
snow. Mr. Davis talks in glowing 
terms of the richness of the country in 
mines. There are now 140 claims stak
ed in the Kitsalass district alone. The 
Kitsalass canyon, where most of the 
mining properties are situated, is mid
way between Essington and Hazleton, 
and about 80 miles from
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PLAN SUBMITTED
TO RAILWAY CO.

CHAMBERLAIN IS
FIRM IN BELIEF

The Great Northern Construction 
Gang Are Nearing the 

Terminal Cilÿ.
Appearance of the James Bay Causeway 

When the Tourist Hotel Has Been 
Completed.

Is Convinced That the Prosperity of Britain 
Depends on Trade With Her 

Colonies.

ers over

White Bears a Feature of Queen 
Charlotte Island 

Conditions.

One of the Finest Sites in Canada and 
Fitting Companion to Public Buildings 

on Either Side.

Lecture on Mining In British 
Columbia by President of 

Association.

Rumor in London That Fielding Will 
to England to Conduct a Preferential 

Campaign.

Goa

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 22.—The white tents 

of the Great Northern jaiwr-- ------- construction
gang were seen this morning at the head 
of False Creek. They are-jW««fitting 
JAe viofk of clearing the • right-of-way 
from Vancouver to Westminster.

A civic delegation left for the Sound 
last night to be present at the recep
tion to the President ot the United 
States.

Prospectors will search- far gold this i 
season in the unexplored wilds of Ko- 
liutschin bay, a region never before trod 
by the foot of white man. The prospec
tors are to be picked op at Nome by 
the steamer Barbara Hamster.

Every year the B. C. Electric Rail
way employees have held their annual 
excursion at some town across the bor
der. . This year, owing to the new immi
gration lajw, as every member of the 
picnic party would have to put up $2 
poll tax, and show they had $50, they' 
will stay at home.

J. FSndley, manager of the Queen 
Charlotte Island mines, is the fortunate 
possessor of an abino bear fur. He shot 
the white bear with pink eyes and her 
little white cub on the island, near his 
mine, and brought the skins to Van
couver. A white bear has never before 
been shot in British -Columbia. Mr. 
John Pugh also has in his possession a 
white mink shot on Queen Charlotte Isl
ands. The first white mink ever known 
to exist. Two white King Fishers 
also recently shot on the islands.

In the trial of Johnnie Taekum, charg
ed with doing grievously bodily harm to 
one Card, by shooting him in the leg, 
the jury last night returned a verdict 
of “not guilty.”

The abbve is "e. «ke$b bf a deeîgf. îtet- movement that-had take* place in 
Uiane some time agb—showing the jferfr V»rln dtfnag the outit. lew months there wu 
éral appearance of the James Bay flats’, *u opportunity for the company to erne*-1 
as it might be laid oat—and this sketch “n wlth every reasonable prospect of 
was submitted to the ’O P. R. manage- .>honto°gth®n
ment, m order to give them an idea of before, we do not wont to go into the hSel 
the locality in "which it was proposed to business, in addition to it loefeing up a 
erect the new hotel. It conveys a very 1 large amount of capital, we have the un- 
good impression of the grandeur of the -certainty of carrying it to a successful 

which will be presented when the ! issue, it entails a good deal of permanent
expense, and the success of it otherwise 
rests upon our being able to secure an 

x. , efficient manager and staff, whi-dh is often
There are, however, some changes in extremely difficult. Consequently such 

the present scheme, as the above sketch undertaking is a continual source of trouble 
shows a Carnegie library to the left of At the same time, provided I was willing 
the picture and a college situated in the to recommend to our company the erection 
Donjglas gardens. It also shows the . such a hotel, what co-operation can we 
hotel site continued up to Humboldt part of the citizens ?” The
street; whereas ■under the jmeseart pro- «ty Council, the sLd of Trade and* toe 
position only about half the frontage oil Tourist Association in reference to this 
to the embankment is to be appropriated., matter, was produced by Mr. Outoberr, and 
But .the general appearance of that the attention of Sir Thomas was drawn to
section of the city, when the proposed * that the joint committee, of which
improvements shall -haver ibeen made, is ^ a
excellently denuded I î™ them th”e distinct propositions;rrwUN? . ,üeficro<i. I one was that the whole of the flats Should

-Lhe hotel project continues to be Jtl- be offered to the company in case they de- 
most the sole topic of conversation elded to erect an hotel of a certain value, 
amongst all classes off citizens; and the After further consideration and considerable 
general attitude of the public is one of d-senssion as to the suitability of the 
extreme favor to the scheme f izouglas Gardens and the flats as sites, Sir

Interviewed bv a Coloni-z. reporter ^homas made this statement: “If theinterviewed oy a APiome-j reporter clty wlu suppIy the slte and exeIn„t ^
yesteiday afternoon, His Worship May- from taxation and give us free water for 
or MeGandless pointed out that an ob- 20 years, we will build a hotel to cost not 
stack lies in the way off expeditious at- less than $300,000.” The members of the 
tion on the part of the council in pve- , committee expressed their appreciation of 
paring the necessary legislation to make , —at Sir Thomas had made that
the proposed contract with the C. P. R. flrst o£ter "f

Before such a bylaw can be submit- Worship the Mafor slld ttJvt'h^“thought 
ted to the ratepayers for a judgment up- the only difficulty would be as to the term 

minw PAücvvpm T TC-T. on the project, it will be necessary to of years that they were to be exempt from
trri AixferiJMjEK LIST. obtain an amendment to section 1, taxation, and Sir Thomas said: “Well,

Hatnbnre- Tiner Brim» vr.„ clause 50 of the Municipal Clauses Act, ™a* *,s til1Wosltlon ; if yon care to accept According to the theory of the police,
Hamburg Liner Brings Nearly Three which save- - R, all right, but if not, you can make one, the prisoner killed Hussey, a logger and

Thousand m Steerage. Wn‘<. *aJ8' . „ . „ ... although bear in mind that the company Is whe£ Card came to see what was the
-----  “’No bylaw shall be passed providing not anxious to go Into the hotel business.” mottir ^aS the

New York, May 21.—The Hamburg- exemption from water or electric light The committee then withdrew. 8^ ïe was
American line steamer Pennsylvania, rates un'less such bylaw provides a limit A copy of the plan of the flats was ee- Jre-mwvlî/ i was
which arrived today from Hamburg and to the quantity of water or electric light fared from the city Hall on Tuesday morn- col?5; , 6(1 ir* a ®oat* 1 he Indian1» ac-
Pl.miouth, brought 2,728 steerage pas- which is to be exempt. Nothing herein *?*L™}?***** 1° Ratteiibury, the ^ittal again surrounds the Hussey-
sengers, the largest number ever brought contained shall authorize the granting «^ked81 hewas nmrder in mystery. If the Indian did
"r » ™* T , « W bona, o, aa a S”“, SlrnSaS «.“ffiTSlî&éSÎSJiffSftt
COSTLY HOUSEHOLD BFFÈMTTS. w Ü rMSfifSi !  ̂°

------ dertaking, or enterprise already eetab- street, Douglas street, Belleville street wound mg Card, and killing
Pierpont Morgan’s Magnificent Art lished and carrying on its operations Bay. Bsrpkmade, so that we Hussey. I he Crown withdraw the

Treasure at Last Released within the municipal limite.” £?ïLd R Sir Tlhomas, and ask him third charge, owing to Hussey’s body-Lieusure at i^ast tteieasea. * tf that block of land would be sufficient for not be ng found. Johnnie Taekum serv-
Xv , v . — tt ^ ^ . Mayor McCandless will bring the mat- the site. At 6:15 your committee, with the
Aew York, May 21.—Under the desig- ter to the attention of the council at except of Mr. Ker, who was out of town,

nation “household effects,”. J. Pierpont once, aud recommend that the required «M?ain waited upon Sir Thomas, and asked
Morgan will be able to bring into this amendment be placed in the hands of the bim If the piece of 'land described on the
country most of his art pictures that local members in the legislature imme- to „h,!mV, n-!l,luh
are now scattered through the museums d-iatelr It is not antieduated that any <î)nPIl tl?5 wIth Mr- Rat-5,fmB,UrT°5L0r eUZinT hOU\e iB Pfrk d!Sy wm ’lieVïhe way ol gettmx
Line, London. Mr. Morgan has order- the required governmental sanction evening it was mentioned^™ containing 
i'T get t?gethJr 811 hl| without delay. 8 -,«■£ This will leave the a

paintings, bric-a-brac and antiques, and __ _ of land, including toe two new streets to
;t1S believed Americans will have the omrxfTTT'Tdti''.qi ..HF-PGRT ?-e made. of nearly 6 acres, the exact loea-
opportunity of seeing one of the finest CxAMMIT. 1 rlL iS iKrilr>Ulv 1. tion.of which wlV be found by reference to
private collections in the world. The joint committee consisting of rep- **c,1“aP Jerewith submitted. The matter

--------------°-------------- resentativee from the City Council. ! CtaSf'iSuta
CALIFORNIA FRUIT CROP. Tourist Association and Board of Trade M^to^’p^bably the “ij Jnt jl 

■p. , —7 . met in the JBoiard of Trade, rooms yes- w<hl<5h the citizens were likely to hesitate
thousand Additional Hands^Will terday afternoon at 4 oteloek, J. A. and after some discussion it was mutually 

JBe Required This Year. Mara, being in the chair. The "follow- hy the committee and Sir Thomas
—- lug report from the eub-committee ap- years should be tiie term for ex-

ban Francisco, May 21.—Word has pointed on Monday to interview Sir J* ” trom taIatk,n «”d for free water.
;'en received by the California Promo* Thomas Shaughneoey was submitted: „^Hî??maTs tsien-«sited the ftfllcwlng

Hon committee from 34 canneries in, the ^ J questions: Is there any doubt about the
State, that the present outlook for ns To the members of toe joint committee of company ratifying your recommendation?£tr,j, sSif™ - T~“ “ st » «JB «jjsjws

that the loss from ii ™ IKmtsr j':';;': 'll.t''llf 'L.'mLttl'I.; “''rotmeTrol;,
failure to handle the crop, unless re- -hanghnessy, consisting of the undersigned [ may say that my board (has never refused. jieved hy immigration, will reach fuHv ,auii Mr' D‘ B' Ker- be* t0 reT>ort 83 fo1' to grant any re«1mmondatlon or the W^d
•»0 per cent., exceeding the last year’s °Wb' I have made. -He was further asked
loss, which was 30 per cent ' K Tha,t on Tuesday evening at 6:15 hy ap- how soon It would he possible In case the <

polntmeut. all the members of the commit- citizens endorse toe recommendations off
1,-t.rp.T view- -ora...- ...____ tee waited upon Sir Thomas in the parlors the committee, can construction he com-
i -X l .11, -Xr- \V TURK ! IRE. of the Driard hotel. In opening the inter- menced. Sir Thomas said: “We could

.. . ------ view. Sir Thomas said: 'Now, I under- start the foundations at once, end that It
explosion Follows Burning of G is atond you gentlemen wish to talk to me would depend upon how soon the citizens 

House aud Eight Killed about a hotel. I want to eay that our retried out their original intention about
’ company Is very much adverse to going any Ailing In the flats, as to when the balance

New Verb- \r„„ o-f , c , further into the hotel business. We have of the structure wo did be begun. We Shall
tod-î.. A ti,re started only done so In toe past where we conoid- push the matter to a conclusion, as there
n„,‘. iTln £as houses on cred it was absolutely necessary in our in- is no object to be gained by delay, and he
sth Ffunared and Fifty-h lfth street and tercets to do so, but off course. I should hoped toey would not have to wait on the 
Sheridan avenue. There were five ex- i|”' very pleased to hear whet you gentlemen c-lty to complete their portion off the work.
Plosions and police headquarters has have to say.” After the members off the As to toe size of the hotel. Mr. Rattedbury 
been officially notified that eight bodies had briefly outlined to Sir explained that the ground plan contemplated
lave been taken out of the gas house ^ a<,v”Dt&«ee a 150-room building of five stories; this,stVandi=icM„ ûrpiE BH ^
PiSÎmnif8cars^ ^ ^ 3g. 5? t» Sî
ll™ Yv T?. troTkie money loss was “rable criticism whlrih la not unknown in found that It wonM exceed^aw.OOff Wei?
à tr'nir, l”, J™ also communicated to ^ivtoriaî” He was assured by your com- mid Sir Thomas, If we buBd a hotel it must

loaded with kerosine oil, and mittRe 'h*4,,14 wl>aM have a tendency to do fee a good one aud adequate to our wants,
Other explosions occurred. While the *o, especial^ aa the eitizens^reallze that but I will not bind myself at present tô 
hre is not under control, the firemen Î* p7ese.St t ^le th® tiud no In-1 build one coating more than *300,000.
are said to have it well In hand tereots In toe city of Victoria, and they1« w il m hand. also pointed out to Sir Tbomas jhal from

111 — tw .b “Mr. Fielding id coming to England 
this summer in oomiêction with Mr.
Chamberlain’s new policy. He may 
conduct a preferential campaign while 
in England.

RETICENCE AT OTTAWA.
Quebec, May 22.—Canadians of every 

class are discussing Joseph Chamber
lain's recent speech at Birmingham in 
favor of trade reciprocity with the Brit
ish Empire. The preferential trade idea 
:s generally popular, but the prejudice 
against further Canadian assistance to 
Great Britain in her foreign wars is 
very strong in French Canada.

The cabinet ministers at Ottawa will 
not discuss the speech. The members 
and supporters of the government affect
to believe that this threat of the Cana- Among the best known mines is the 
dian administration has had much to do | property that Mr. G. A. Singlehurst is 
with Mr. Chamberlain’s recent utter- developing for the Gould syndicate on 
ances. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s personal top of Bornite mountain, $150,000 ia 
newspaper, the Canada, makes a posi- being spent on this mine. Owing to 
tive statement to that effect. Premier snow operations are suspended until- 
Parent, of Quebec, aud William Price, ’July. Then there is the Emma mine,, 
president of the Quebec Board off Trade, ’which was bonded recently for $100,000. 
strongly approve the prefereutial trade This mine has a tunnel of 180 feet. An- 
principle, and Mr. Price also believes dther important claim is the Toulon;, 
in colonial contributions to the British ^.OOO has been spent on this property, 
Army and Navy. 'which has eight feet of ore showing up.

I Mr. Davis has samples with him from 
this claim showing 38 per cent, copper 
and $33 in gold. Another remarkable 
strike was the Golden Crown group.. 
The vein, though not wide as yet, is- 
enormously rich in free gold. The sam
ple in Mr. Davis’ possession running 
$1,700 to the ton. One thousand dollars 
has been spent on this property, and it 
is expected the vein will widen out into- 
a Mg ore body from indications. An
other interesting proposition is Mr. 
Holt’s hydraulic proposition of the 
'Lome creek. It is situated iu an old 
river bed, and the whole" of Lome creek 
is being diverted into this bed. Sixty 
thousand dollars is to be spent on this 
work this summer. One nugget On this 
property of pure gold was picked up, 
going $125 in value, and it is not <un- 
usual to pick up $10 and $20 nuggets.

Premier Laurier has written to the 
city clerk that no portion of False 
creek mud flats have been leased to 
Messifi. Kelly and Burnett. It is 
up to Mr. Burnett to explain why he 
said they had, and offered his conces
sions to the city under certain condi
tions.

The decision in the Coote forgery 
case will he appealed Coote is out on 
$0,000 bail.

The infauticide case Has neen thrown 
out by the grand jury. It will be re
membered that some iboys saw some 
Japs burying something in a vacant lot. 
The police on being notified found it 
was an infant child’s body. Marks on 
the box resulted In the charge of mur
der being brought against a Japanese 
woman as mother of the child. . Accord
ing to the evidence of Dr. McAlpine, 
medical examination proved that the 
accused woman had not had the child., 

The health authorities having been 
warned that presefvaline was used very 
extensively in milk, to the extent in fact 
of rendering the milk less nourishing 
than it would otherwise be by prevent
ing its quick digestion. The health com
mittee may institute in the city a 
thorough plan of testing the city Jnilk.

BANK OF ‘ENGLAND.

The Rate of Discount Has Been Re
duced to 3% Per Cent.

London, M iy 21.—The directors of the 
Bank of EagLnd, at their weekly meet
ing today, reduced the bank’s rate of 
discount from 4 to 314 per cent. The 
reduction was attributed partially t» 
offers of American gold and to gold 
shipments from New York to Paris.

Jamdnu, ,N$«F$5^.—T-n a letter to a 
constituent, Mr., «Chamberlain empha
sises his belief iu the necessity for an 
Imperial commercial league. He says: 
“I i am' firmly convinced that the pros
perity of this country depends largely 
on our trade with the colonies, which, 
under a wise system of mutual conces
sion, will increase by leaps and bounds. 
We have been apt in the past to con
sider too much the advantages of buy
ing cheaply, and not to pay sufficient 
attention to methods whereby we may 
have the means that enable us to pay 
at all. Increased wages are even more 
important to the,, working classes than 
reduced cost of living.”

Mr. Chamberlain adds that he has 
the fullest confidence in the working 
classes, and in their power to realize 
the “great issues which depend on our 
present action.”
FIELDING WITH CHAMBERLAIN.

Montreal, May 22.—A special cable 
from Loudon says:

-Sir

scene
structure in contemplation shall have 
been erected.

-an

Hazleton.

were

FREAKY ACTS OF
SPRING WEATHER

ROOSEVELT AT
CITY OF TACOMA-o

Cyclones in Kansas and Mon
tana Under Three Feet 

of Snow.

Multitudes Throng the Streets 
in Greeting to Head of 

Nation.

Topelka, Kas., May 22.—A cyclone at 
Clay Center tonight at 6 o’clock killed 
two girls and injured others. Half the 
town is reported blown away.

Ashland, Kas., May 22.—The best res
idence portion of this place was wreck
ed by a cyclone late today, and a score 
or more of houses were destroyed. Great 
damage is reported from the country. 
Many people here had narrow escapes. 
No one was killed, but several were in
jured.

Bozeman, Mont., May 22.—One eectiou 
of Montana is eaten by locusts, while 
another is under three feet of snow. 
Prof. A. C. Collier of the Agricultural 
College has received word that a dis
trict 40 miles square east of Forsyth, 
is pestered by Rocky Mountain grass
hoppers, which have eaten everything.

Tacoma, May 22.—Under a favoring 
blue sky the President’s train rolled in 
to the Northern Pacific depot prompt
ly at 4 o’clock this afternoon. A mul
titude thronged the streets about the 
station and rent the air with cheers.

Mayor Campbell entered the car and 
welcomed the President. Little time 
was lost in the official receptiou. Wh’Ie 
the introductions to the committee 
being made, the iguns of the 
cutter McCulloch, lying in the harbor, 
gave a salute of 21 guns. As the Presi
dent emerged from a canopy of flags at 
the station and entered the carriage ac
companied by Governor McBride, Mayor 
Campbell aud Secretary Loed, the crowd 
broke into cheers, which the President 
promptly acknowledged. Fifteen 
riages then swung into line, while 
cort off mounted police and cavalry fform- 
a guard of honor.

The strets were packed with enthusias
tic people, aud the demonstrations ke'pt 
the President bowing acknowledgments.

now
ed a term once before for homicide.

The bank clearings for .the Mainland 
of British Columbia for the week end
ing May 21 are $1,228,296.

The railway mail clerks have formed 
a mutual benefit association, with E. 
C. Powell president, and J. B. Allan 
secretary.

At a well attended meeting at the 
City Hall tonight, Mr. John Keen, 
President of the Provincial Mining As
sociation,delivered a very instructive ad
dress on mining in British Columbia. 
Mr. Chris. Foley also spoke. The 
speeches were interspersed by vocal 
music.

were 
revenue

cav- 
an es

LUCKY WALTER CHAPMAN.

Kansas City, Mo., May 22—Walter A.
Chapman, whote whereabouts is un
known, is heir to more than $500,000 
under the will, just probated, of his 
father. Dr, Andrew L. Chapman, a 
grandson of the poet, Thog. Campbell. Halifax, May 22.—M. Hastings and 
Walter Chapman ran away from home M. W. Teufet, of Pittsburg, together 
35 years ago on account of a school boy i with New York and Philadelphia cap- 
fight, and is now 50 years old. Nothing : italists, have taken over the timber lim- 
had been heard from him for 15 years. 1 its of E. D. Davis & Co., Lehave Riv

er, Lunenburg, and immense timber 
areas in four Western counties of Nova 
Scotia, for a consideration of $1,150,000.

•»

POWDER PEOPLE
JOINING HANDS

-o
RIG DEAL IN TIMBER.

A Victoria Branch Affected By 
An Amalgamation Just 

Announced.
-o-

PRESEXTED LECTERN.
-oPekin, May 22.—The Americans who 

were sheltered at the British legation 
during the siege, have presented a brass 
lectern to the chapel. Minster Conger 
made a speech in behalf of the Ameri
cans and Chinese Secretary Cockburn 
and Chaplain Norris of the British lega
tion, both siege veterans, responded.

FAMOUS BARITONE DEAD#

Vienna. May 22—Theodore Riehman, 
the famous baritone of the Vienna Opera 
House, is dead of apoplexy. He achiev
ed his greatest triumph in New Y’orl; 
in “The Flying Dutchman" during the 
year 1899, and afterwards made a tour 
of the United States.

iSan Francisco, Cal., May 22.—-The in
corporation in New Jersey of the E. L. 
Dupont De Nemours Powder Co., with a 
capital of $50,000,000, has excited 
siderable interest here, owing 
presence in this city of T. C. Dupont, a 
brother off the head of the new 
poration, and the knowledge that he is 
in close consultation with men who con
trol the four big powder concerns of 
this state. These are the California 
Powder Co., at Santa Cruz and Pinole, 
the Judson Dynamite & Powder Co., 
off Nobel, the Giant Powder Co., with 
factories, in Contra Costa county and 
Victoria, B. C. and the Vigorit Powder 
Co., at Point Isabelle. Over 1,000 men 
are employed in these works, the amal
gamation of which, according to the bul
letin, is now practically assured.

con-
to the

-eeor-
UNREST AT MONTREAL. -o

ADDITIONAL SUITS. HALF MILLION DAMAGES'.Railway Employees and Electrical 
Workers Threaten to Strike.

Montreal, May 22.—A strike of the 
street railway employees and electrical 
workers seems inevitable. The com
panies still maintain the same attitude 
as yesterday, and the union leaders de
clare that the public will net have loug 
to wait to see the outcome of the dis
pute.

More Claims For Damages Entered , Chicago Firemen Had Hard Time to 
Against Crow's Ntst Coal Co. Prevent Spread of Flames.

Nelson, B. C.. May 22.—Sixty-three | Chicago, May 21.—iFire that for a 
additional suits for damages against the time last night threatened the wholesale 
Crow’s, Nest Pass Coal Company, aris- clothing district at Jackson and Frank
ing out of the accident at the Coal lin streets did 500,000 damage before 
Creek mines last May Were entered here it was got under control. Biefore .the 
today. The total amount of damages fire was subdued, the six storey build- 
-elaimed -amounts to over $506,000. ing at Jackson boulevard was destroyed-
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The Evidence

Is All In

rnier’e, as to the fourth section, conditional of thW opinion at that 'time; this opinion 
upon our accepting your new proposal. was even stronger now. Before the can-

thî cellation the Attorney-General had Btat- foufth section bm to one thin*, and the ed hia opjnio- very cieariy that
"2eardopiniPonWbeing^tg 

letter? governments action was taken in op-
Brown—I cannot see bow I can. position to the opinion of the- Attorney-
Wells—I will not Impose myself upon the General. Mr. Dunsmuir had said three 

C. P. R.. Mr. Brown. or four times, that he would have “no
Bpmvu-rWhat.do yee mean? monkey business’’ of this kind; Mr.

“SESir:
plain qq t.fafitr score, I with, such & transaction, Mir.

Wefts—Yes, Î know that yon have -been Wells concurred. Mr. Eberts had con- 
very kind to me, bat yon should not ask sisteutly opposed the cancellation. Dur- 
me to defeat the government. ing his visit to Montreal, while last on

Brown—-I don’t, but do think we’re not his “better terms” mission, witness had 
treated eqnafeir. You act without seen Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in Mon-
^Well^BmT^ere811^ M*t Bridae^ne^SirT^ia.'
had to; the detoys were all in your inter- had pointiflout thelarge expeSZes

Bmown—The results hardly prove It, being made on the prairie lines, and said 
however, ff you don’t Intend to keep faith that British Columbia .would have to 
I don’t care what you do. wait. In time the company would build

Wells—I”m sorry that you won’t with- the Spence’s Bridge line, 
draw your letter.

Brow—I am sorry that I feel I cannot. The company had an expert In the field, 
Wells and Brown—Good night. end if he reported good coal areas, cou
rte: The last three or four questions «traction would probably be hastened. The 

were in the hall leading to the elevator and ™®-tter °f the Crown grants coming up, Sir 
In the elevator. At the first floor Well-» got Thomas had stated that the company was 
out. .1 went on to my room where I at determined to secure them, and witness had 
once made this memorandum Intimated that he would have to fight tllie

Note: After reading the above half an government for bH he was worth to do 
hour after writing, I found that I had tkle. He (Hon. Col. Prior) was distinctly 
omitted a statement by Mr. Wells, that u“der the Impression that Sir Thomas on 
he had told T. G. 3haugtmesaj that he this occasion had said that the company 
had thought the delivery of the grants kind at one time had the Crown grants In 
would defeat the government, and that It *9 possession. He had Stated that Mr. 
he found It so he would not make delivery. Wells was to have returned them In 30 
I replied that It was a strange thing the* d”?8- Witness had referred to the matter 
T. G. 8. had not said something to me 2 Taylor Interview with Wells, and 
about it. i S* Thomas had dismissed It with the com-

Q®0. McL. BROWN.

ness declared It “a lot of rot.” It-was non- 
eetisloal to suppeee Mr. Brownf could re
member what had transpired and thns re
cord It after he had gone bat* to his hotel. 
Mr. Brown’s memory was poor enc-pgh when 
It was tested on 'the witness stand. At 
toe executive meeting he had told Brown 
•plainly as to the cancellation, “yon know 
the reason wdl enough.” The non-bulldlng 
to Spence’s Bridge had not been suggested 
as a reason for cancellation: witness would

had not been kept with the. others dur- 
BE his stay in Montreal. They had 
been in a separate envelope, and remain
ed during Ais entire stay, at the Wind- 
sdr hotel.' He could not recall any ref- 

suggestion of the grants 
being dbtainable ny the company in 30 
days. The only reference to time was 
when at parting Sir Thomas had asked 
when he -was likely to hear from witness 
again, and he had replied probably in a 
month or six weeks. Seeing Sir Thomas 
subsequently, the railway president had 
said distinctly that he did not blame 
witness personally for the non-delivery, 
but blamed the government. With re
spect to Premier Prior’s statement that 
he (Prior) had directed, witness’ atten
tion to the enlargement power of the 
bill, he said that he recalled the circum
stance and that he had said that the biH 
should of course, conform to the sub
sidy act. He had spoken of the mat
ter at once to the Attorney-General and 
mentioned the point to him, as he had 
always considered the measure ‘practi
cally as the Attorney-General’s bill.”*

-The answers to questions in the House 
to which -exception had been taken, he 
felt confident had been submitted to the 
executive.

Passing to Mr. Brown’s memory re
port of the conversation had with wit
ness toward the end of March, Hon. Mr. 
Wells explained that it was qnite pos
sible that Mr. Brown had met him in 
the Driard office, . “apparently coming 
from the bar." As he had been looking 
for Mr. Brown at the time the situation 
was a natural one. He had suggested to 
Brown that if the company abandoned 
its claims for subsidy on the fourth (sec
tion it might be possible to' open nego
tiations for these East Kootenay blocks 
on other terms. The Brown report of 
their conversation was wildly magnified. 
The request for the witdrawal of the 
letter was about the one accuracy. With 
respect to bill 87, it had been, left to 
the Atitorney-General almost wholly, he 
being the most conversant with the facts. 
Witness had accepted the preamble as 
justified without any close analysis.

The King's Printer, Colonel Richard 
Wolfenden, corrected an error in dates 
that had somewhat confused the com
mittee—with respect to the time of the 
printing of bill 87—and then all was 
ready for the summing up by counsel.

Mr. McCaul, who occupied the after
noon, prefaced his resume of the testi
mony with a dignified appeal for fair 
consideration of all related facts, and 
recognition of the fact that party zeal 
or political advantage must not be per
mitted by the committee, sitting as 
judges, to induce a wrecking of private 
character.
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Fittings, Brass Goods for £ 
Steam and Water, Garden £ 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural \ 
implements and Vehicles.

not suggest‘It. Mr. Bberte tetd sato he 
could not cancel the grants. -He (had Bald 
that he would do lt, and he Ha4.

No, he admitted to an aéide ftom Mr. 
•MoCaul, that premiership w«r not all ann- 
efciue. He woùld not take It again for a 
million dollars a year. Bill 87 had been 
designed merefly to reinstate the -company 
under what wds believed to be a legitimate 
agreement. The company was pressing for 
sucfli reinstatement. He wonld not have 
consented to the MU in any form If he 
fcgd noted the contemplated enlarge
ment of the company’s powem. As a pub
lic man he conld see that If It had passed, 
the company would have had the nght to 
make selection of lands aid over Yale and 
Kootenay.

To ‘Mr. McCaul: Mr. Wells had gone to 
Montreal wj«h the grants with the under
standing that he would bring back the 
grants If he could not get a guarantee of 
the Spence’s Bridge road. .Mr„ Prentice, 
Mr. WeHs and witness had agreel to this.

Eberts also knew of It, and raised no 
objection. He did not dissent. If he had 
not have heard of the 
Welle by Mr. Taylor, wit 
agreed to the delivery of the grants when 
Mr. Wells returned, they having been regu
larly Issued, although he WouM have always 
felt that the government had gone beyond 
the intention of the act. Mfc*. Eberts had 
known of Mk. Wells’ charges: a week or so 
before tthe 18th March, when the grants 
were cancelled.* Mr. Eberts viad: contented 
himself with saying that It wee not true, 
and that Mr. Taylor also denied ft.

To Mr. Helmcken: He could not be sure 
whether It was two members of the govern
ment <*r two members of- the House that 
Mr. WCTIs had spoken of as Interested in 
this company; It seemed to Mm that It 
was two members of the government. The 
letter of the 15th May to Mr. Brown, giv
ing assonance of desired legislation, witness 
had not written or dictated -himself. It had 
been dictated by Mr. Eberts and he had 
signed It. When Mr. Wells had gone East 
he had believed that the Crown grants 
would have to be delivered conditionally ofi 
not. He still thought so until -Mr. Weflls 
had related the Taylor experience, and he 
had then determined to put a stop to some
thing that he felt was not right. -He had 
never fold Brown that the con cellation was 
on the ground of political expediency. The 
Taylor matter so far as he was concerned, 
was the one actuating reason. He would 
have prevented the delivery of the grants 
after that even if 1t had Involved the de
feat of the government. It wouldn’t have 
made a bit of difference*»
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iWith the re-examination of Mr. 
George McL. Brown, and the hearing 
of Messrs. Prior and Dunsmuir yester
day, the taking of evidence in the mat
ter of the Columbia and Western land 
grants “scandal” was completed yes
terday evening. This.morning it is 
pected that counsel will be permitted to 
sum up for the benefit of the commit
tee, and the five members of the'House 
constituting the tribunal will then face 
the difficult task of formulating a re
port.

e
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Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

ex-
41ment that St was all nonsense. \

In connection with the interview with ' memory report of
Hon. Mr. Wells on the 19th March, and
quentC°heeYaddsenCteHonIleMrtXVenUlltiw !>ehnTC as one ®hcra;d before any executive; 
q lient, be liaa sent tion. Mr. Wells the In consequence of wbidh some of the minte-
tollowing letter from Vancouver: iters had spoken to him rather paainty.

George McL. Brown being returned Vancouver, April 13, 1902. 1 flîPiS^^^ectfon ”^th^e

fc-fcssairjssassai «z:?iSSttZ£SïS£z ^iarJSMvsvsrai
o’clock, Mr. Duff bemg the questioner, of the 3rd inst. In It you refer to my let- Dunsmuir in the first place had intimated
Witness had understood tne decision ar- ter of 23rd March. I assumed that your that he (Brown) “knew well enough the rea-
rived at in Montreal in November 1901,' JeLter is really intended in aeknowledg- sons.” Witness -had himself referred to 

the effect that until the Canadian ! ™eilt of ™me of the A>nd ultimo, and on the grants exceeding the direction of the 
Viipiha Kailwavs in British Columbia •'the. oon-ectness of that assumption I now statute. It was a fact that the connection 
showM siens o/ better returns the com- 1 *ou' } would be In accoird with yo-u between Messrs. Eberts & Taylor was ire-

f^l likp i^reasinir its Fffereuce to our conversation of garded as sufficient to ex-clte suspicion and
puny did not feel like increasing its the lUtli March was -uncalled for, could I suggest that all might not be right In the
mileage in the province. The policy or admit Its inaccuracy, but tthis I cannot transaction, with which there was no evi-
Lhe<compaiiy was against further build- do. Yo.ut explanation, that the government dence to connect the C. P. R. 
ingv tie had told Mr..Wells that the proposed to convey to the company .Vhe He toad thought Mr. Wells’ answers to 
-company would help out the govern- tlaIte/?.tii1e blocks, etc., in settlement of the questions asked In the House in con- 
ment as far as possible; there was no in lieu of the neetion with these transactions justifiable,
assurance of the Spence’s Bridge road !tadv^reichwi v^nnn?'h,ey not PertMps full information,
boim? built He had understood from ^UlIs confirmed in writ- but os fair answers as were usually given11 a . i«aa ^ «îoîrvï; Kxr «ir lng) 1 ■accepted as an Intimation of the ibv a minister to opposition interrogations Mr. Wells that the decision by Sir government intention. In all else you said He hadknownof^2ite^ ‘‘^udv’’an-
i.liomas fehuiiglmessy was adverse to to me (with the exception to the ‘fourth swers being given hundreds of times 'He (From iSa.turda’V’R Dnllv^

‘the construction of the Spences Bridge section legislation to be introduced) I re- would not go so far as to say that he would Tndnv kIkhiW goo tho. nin e f rw •lme. Had notice of the intended can- cognized that you spoke in your individual ba-ve gtven ^?h answere hlm^If or ?hat 7J A f th* Cl°®6 °f
cellation been given, he might have been capatlty It not using the actual term your fie would have concurred in them bad tlliey h and_^XtStf1?r , ILh1ad
able to convince the government that ,c.fJl1®l!)atlot?s ,c^!‘tS?S1,r f°nT<tyed to me the been submitted to film; he believed per- be:n arrauged that Mr. Duff should de-
ttie ministry was unduly nervous—that eonally in telling the whole truth. -Some- v»te last evening to his resume, but
the danger of defeat was not so immin- thlt what wa^ltT^YmS1 wltimes he was accused of tylIins too much, after he had introduced his subject it
eut hs anticipated. He had confidence subsequently I repeated tothc^iUrablntt Tt wa?kMr' Ebettswho had stated to the "’as decided to adjourn until this morn-
in his own information, obtained by “the that that reason had been assi<m¥d and on the ^asong wbyaiblM should be In- i?g, when the summing up will be con
natural process of absorption.” He asking toe confirmation^of tol^Swnet it the P?S8Pd r^atOTl?g t^ghtsof tinned at 10 o'clock.
•would have taken means to1 canvass the was tacitly given, nor was my assertion iw >,îîîa„4,,^r?dy' 1116 A more extended abstract of the ad-
members and keep in touch with the in any way questioned? nor to Ms kro^edro ex^nti^ dressas of counsel will appear in the
-government s relations with the mem- I- fronce to the Paragraph in yemr let- ™ Son St had M^encIS hîm^n conJît Suuday Colonist.
tiers of the House. Referring to his ^ g0Tedn5,®^ «av toM to the reclaion order-ln-cmmbil was . Of the evidence offered in the morn-
letter of loth May, asking when the wltih t!heSexception of vou'r ph&t the company In Ms opinion was not mg, the most significant was that of
bill that became No. 87 might be down, : snrances respectlr fourth section sub r? P6 flrst P,ace fairly entitled to lands Mr. Smith Curtis, who volunteered for 
•Witness said that he had received an sidy hill and your statement of the govern- 1ÎS Ænot contiguous to toe line; if the witness box in order to contradict 
assurance in reply. He had accordingly ment's proposal in respect to the third sec- mpt• t a ,i^.5,m™r'1 JhP S°Tern-; the position taken bv Mr. Joseph Mar-
m,tiffed Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, prob-, ton. I did not for a moment look upon S^gl^b'K^^Tnd?j)/aTrTu^i 1 tiu- who also had come of his own voli
ably after having got the hl.ial 1 r?Vung tof governmen't<lbm would have hem d^lancc of toe mandate I «ou to the committee. The particular
He had certainly taken steps by polling expression of^voiur intention of the le«fdlature. point aimed at was Mr. Martin’s posi-
w,mlMll>nrSewmildS<5mrtaimislhatiiiding that >'mlT personal efforts to the end explained L,'1'"'0 or oaf8 after tins bill had live denial that lie had grasped the en
vi ould or would not pass, finding that j of eourec, could take uo other meaning 1:6611 Presented In toe H .use, Mir. Oliver hud largement scope of the reinstatement
it was not likely to go tlirough. tie from your personal assurances, and it Ü0?6 personally In the House bill No. 87 of Inst session. This Mr.
"did not remember telling anyone that, would have been ridiculous to have accept. 4 °d Pointed out to him how the company Curtis cmphatieullv disnuted He had
the bill would not pass because some . ed tlhem as an expression on the fixed inten- would be entitled under the hill to take himself directed narticuhir attention toone was trying to hold up the company. , tlon of the government. ’«nds anywhere in Yale or Kootenay, in- n “ f 'L “ ;c V,m „îa

“He might have said that the people | Alluding to the last clause In your letter toe mueffi desired Mocks. He had , CJ,’ ae sald’ tllat tllls *31“ would
•were trying to get longer appropriations Pf?™11 me to say that It Is not a “proposed °‘lver tlllat thte certainly enalble tl
for their constituencies He had no re- settlement" but an “actual settlement,” , "S® ,not,lhe J”1,6”11011, and he had pointed the coal
collection of having said that the bill .^ally calTled out- which has been set ^ ^ Mr; ^ wa^ toe door was lot 4,tSM, but also any coal lands left

■ would not na«a linlesa there was a di-, v ' , . ' es», mu i„ , aa_ assured mm that m the Similkameen and Nicola valleys,wëîVwithsoWonT HërecoffiâSnoat re-: ™ North Fork of the Kettle
’Call -wliat made the change between the you could not expect the gorerament to 4111 enlarSement of -^wers. Witness had n,vei;' Indeed he had jocularly suggest- 
support of the government followers in rarry out.” No one could expect the «ov-11*°» -accepted' this statement, and had' ed that it might be more convenient for
caucus, and their failure to stick by the eminent to d-o something 'Impossible tote taiked ibhe matter over with several mem- the government simply to Crown grant

tlbill. He might have in his indigna- This statement is obviously correct, *:lle ^n^86* ^'r* S'berts had said the whole of Yale and Kootenay to the
tion said things from which the infer- Î2îLw!1Ât meanln‘g do you Wlah- me to draw thê hands■company, excepting lakés, rivers and
ence of an intended hold-up might be lt? _,n/x_TXT fuse any setoctlonslf it deemedtoouofcu11 tops down to the snow line,
drawn. The letter of the 14th March, Hon c Well5 vjetoria BROWN- 87 had never been before the executive ' When this speech was delivered,
1902, to the Attorney-General, asked T ». v,. H had no knowldge ^ w,hy it had ibeen ‘Joseph Martin was present and must
for the introduction of the bill (87) on ! Xfln cross-exammatiôn by Mr. McCaul, 'withdrawn. When Mr/^livér *ad pointed have heald what the witness said. Mar
the score of the" verbal arrangement of , ,^* tirown was ready to swear that puj tbe enlargement of powers it had cer- tin had previously spoken championing
IfcOS, which Sir Thomas Shaughnessy tuese memoranda represented his re-, made an impreasion upon him. the bill and making what appeared to
had declared to have no existence. He collection of wliat had occurred on the ' ^ committee the wit- .^e ,the government speech in its behalf,
had not, that he remembered consulted j 01^ deal1 with—what had trans- not ^Tnciudld i^lnv^re- witness we’l remembered Mr. Martin’s
headquarters with, respect to asking for , ^ ^ remembered it nothing turn to toe House. His attltute m/thls attitude and had been particularly im-
the relief contemplated under bill 87 | He mnst bave got bül 87 from bill ihad not been in any way affected -by pressed by two facts, one that in the
on the basis of the verbal agreement of | 16 JLf7mter> “ï1 60u,ld not reçaU his own connection with toe Crow’e Nest second session of 1,900 Joseph Martin 
1898. The idea might have originated! ,616 circumstances. He had no recollec-i Coal Co. He had not discussed coal com- and himself had token strong ground
with himself. It might .possibly have ÎL°n having shown it to Mr. Wells. | pany matière with any of the directors for against a bill to extend the time for
been suggested by an outsider—Mr. ?îr- B ells m the interview of the 19th , a tong time. His view of hill 16 of this th Columbia and Western Rnilwav iroSSSl “iVthe" SSSÏÏSSr^xSS latôve1;Xenrtra^re4Xietnt1,ibyd aetonUtaYen ^ the rover^elît in toe^ain deL^a^roTe^t ^

wouid^eemV jus^yTe repU4m^ , ^.ich tiie^ompany comjef rite^m:^!1 andd waheteby0itd°haT^^t

statement contofneda in’his letted of the l6na>' in connection with the subsidy ton t^ granto"1 wit^^UrortatolyC h’ad' second'^act that Ire “curtis)1 ha^come
for section 4. He had thoroughly un- expected ttoat tihe Attoa-ney-General drew i fCurtis) had come
derstood -this when he had had bill 87 bill 87, as all other bills. He had never se»sl°n l*TSt year with the be-
drafted. Mr. Wells had intimated that read btiI 87 untU Oliver had pointed ^ef that the lands in question in South 
he would use his personal influence to- Wlt lts exceptional enlargement of power East Kootenay had been Crown grant-
ward the company getting these three ÎS !hfL <x23ffany’ and tbon he had fo‘und ed t0 the Columbia and Western; and
blocks, but nothing more. iihl ln^e2e?rd had framed questions /to elicit the in-

To Mr. Helmcken, the witness said a«1 to^n^llation wa^ r^dheJ^ liralnst fPrmati'!T1- Had he then learned that 
he was still in doubht as to the paternity Mr. Eberts’ pressure; Mr. Eberts had1 al- îhe la.nds had been granted, it was his 
of bill 87, which had .been intended ways been against sudh action. intention to have strongly attacked the
merely to reinstate the company for sec- Mr. James Dunsuinir was the last wit- government and pressed for an investi-
tion 4. When advised to go slow in the nes8 the day, giving hie testimony with gation. When bill 87 had ibeen brought 
matter of pressing the company’s claims a -direct firankness that carried conviction down he had seen at once that the 
for the two Kootenay blocks until the t^n scheme which he had been on the look-
legislature had adjourned he had obey- Rrltlto CM™hl?^mto2n te CtSumWout for would be carried though under 
th 1GhS 10.ÜS'i^ h W0ld d not say that Western subsidy, was before the executive, cb}ak this legislation. He wished, he 
the object would have been accomplish- he (had inquired the reason of the change, said, to bring out another point. Know- 

• l1! r111 had sone through. He find Mr. Eberts had informed him that it ing considerable portions of Yale and 
might have gone on pressing on the other was because Mr. Brown wanted it that Kootenay, it was his opinion that a

commnîâ w4e grant of acres, which the com-
P. R.. It rSlîy iiKide^o dlfft-ramv to toe pa,ny, would get for its fourth section, 
province, tihe lands having been already selected in the way proposed by bill 87, 
given. So far as witness was concerned, would be worth five times as much as 

expressed no opinion one way or lands taken in solid block—in other 
He had returned from the North words, would be as valuable as a solid

block of /our or five million acres in 
the unappropriated Crown lands in Yale 
and Kootenay.

Hon. Mr. Wells, on recall, said that 
the grants for blocks 4,593 and 4,594

»•Bi
did not

rown

RETAIL MARKETS! Chamberlain’s
Remedies.The prices In the retail market remain 

steady ■ this week wltih the exception of 
butter, which has had a drop all round of 
oc. to the pound. There is some excep
tionally fine, pure maple syrup on the 
market. This syrup was got off the old 
Mai-lean homestead, near Ottawa, and was 
brought out by Miss Maileau, who Is well 
known here. Eleven cases in all were 
brought, and it Is put up for immediate 
use, as when it la in the pure state it won’t 
keep long.
Wheat, per ton................................
Corn, whole, per ton .................
Corn, cracked .............................
Corn, cracked, per ton.................
Oats, per ton ....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.................... .
Rolled oats, B. & K.. per lb .... 
ttohed oats, B. & K. ner 7-lb sack 

Flour—
Hungarian ................................ ...
Pastry ...................... ..................

Feed-
Hay, baled, per ton....................
Straw, per bale........................
M'ddlings, per ton .....................
Bran, per ton ...............................
Ormnd feed, ner ton ..............

Vegetables—
Oaouuge, per in ......................
Cauliflower, per head ............
Onions, per ib ................ .............
Carrots, per lb ...........................
Beet root, per lb........................
Potatoes, per 100 lbs..................
New potatoes, lb...........................
I weet potatoes, per lb. .....
Asparagus, per Ib ......................
Asparagus, Cal., pef lb..............
Green peas, per lb.....................
Celery .................... ............
Rhubarb, per lb............................
Artichokes, pei .............

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen..........
Eastern eggs, per dozen ..........
ïresh cream, per pint................

Cheese—
California cheese ......................
Canadian, per lb ........................

Blitter—
Manitoba,, per Ib ......................
Kc»i dairy, per ih............................
Victoria creamery, per lb ..........
Cowiehan creamery, per lb
Freslh Island, butter ........

Fru/t»—
Cocoaaucs, each..................
Lt-mvfis, .California, per doz..........

to
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one oi these preparations 
is guaranteed and ii not fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser, the 
money will be refunded.

il
Iff

$36IS $‘35V $251 f

I $25
$28

45
4

35)

He then reviewed the evidence in ex
tenso, showing step by step that de
tails both great and small fitted togeth
er to corroborate his client’s unshaken 
statement in its entirety. Ho showed 
how all the items of evidence pieced to
gether to establish a systematic effort 
on behalf of the railway company to 
secure such a transposition of blocks 4,- 
593 and 4,594 from British Columbia 
Southern to Columbia and Western ac
count, as would make possible an eva
sion of the C. P. R.’s legal obligation to 
the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company, 
while at the same time the government 
would fairly view the matter as one of 
domestic policy for the railway company, 
the transaction insofar as the govern
ment was concerned being merely a 
transfer from one subsidiary company 
of the C. P. R. to another.

$1.25
$1.25• ?

II • $22

$26
$25
$26!

2 to 3w 15
b

iwa s
.* 60c to 75cami

5
12Y2

10
0

10 to 15 And UNDEVELOPED 
PARTS of the BODY

ENLARGED ■««# STRENGTHENED!
WEAKÏ1«ill

2
25

He showed how much in contrast the 
C. P. R.’s ever-present desire to secure 
these particular blocks stood ont against 
their lack of interest in taking out pat
ents for their lands in* the Northwest 
Territories, where they are anxious to 
leave them as long as possible to evade 
taxation. He argued the impossibility 
of reconciling the statements of Mr.
Brown and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
with respect to the latter’s acquaintance 
with the acquirement of the desired
blocks on British Columbia Southern , rt._
aeeount, and urged the impossibility • f J iel iau^epplee, XXX
accepting Brown’s testimony of the faA Vtaoii apples ...........................
that after working four weary mrin-hW ! & ra;v bénies, per ibox ............

20
Vigorous, Naturel Conditions established and sus

tained. Complete, Rapid Development of Normal 
Functions end Slxe. _ An unfallinff, scientific method perfected by experience: endorsed by highest author- 

. 20 to 25 lty. Full account of the system, with references, mailediu plain, sealed letter on request. Strictest confidence 
oa o-. observed. We especially solic tinquiry from men who 

• to have been deceived and victimized by the quacks.
'M to jjo Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.M.T.

iie company not only to acquire 
tond oil lands now covered byi 25

:
1;

30
.... 25 to 30

fer the graveling of tihe trunk road from
25 the post office to the Brest road, and from 

thek I’rest road to the Banford road, ten-
$2 tiers to be In on June 8 at noon.
$2 Moved by Coun. Asbwell, seconded toy 
20 Coun. Thornton, that the assess ment roll. 
28 as revised end corrected toy the court of
26 revision, be adopted for all purposes as the 
10 aaaesement roll of the corporation of the

. .10 to 12Yi township of ChilHwack' for the year 1803.
, and ttoat the acting reeve and clerk «be in-
. 17^4 structed to sign the same as such, and that
. 12% the seal of the corporation be attached

8 to 10 thereto.
15 'Moved toy Conn. McConnell, seconded toy 

Coun. Lickman, that Ooun. Good toe 
a1 lowed to expend $20 for the improvement 

75 of the CtollLlwadk Central road, opposite 
35 the property of the Canada P. & W. C. 
25 iMtge. Co.

Moved by Ooun. McConnell, seconded toy 
Conn. Good, that the board of works Set 
toy auction on Friday, June 5, tihe following 
work, at tihe time specified: The gravel- 

15 ,ing on the trunk road, from the Banford 
road to ttoe Upper Prairie road, at 10 a. m.: 
the graveling on the MdCrath road, at 2:30 
p. m.; the grading in of the Ilopklns 
siougto, at 3:30 p. m. ; and ttoe graveling on 

° the Hope slough road, at 4r30 p. m.
Moved by Coun. Thornton, seconded by 

4 Coun. AshwCll, that Pathmaster Oruick- 
sbanks be granted $30 for the improvement 

,0 of the Young road.
Moved by Coun. Ashwell. seconded1 toy 

Ccun. Ldckman, that the constable be in- 
structed to put in new culverts on Main 
and Westminster streets, near the Metho- 

gl.BO ^st church; raise tihe sidewalk In front 
28 of the new shed buiilt by Mr. Henderson, 

12% and toulld an approach thereto of plank; 
and construct 300 feet of the trail along the 

10 to 18 roadside in front of the cejnetery.
12^ to 18 Moved by Coun. Good, seconded by 

to 20 Coun. Lickman, ttoat George Banford be 
to 18 Instructed to open a gravel pit on Mr. C. 

25 W. Glllander's lot.
22 Moved by Coun. Ashwell, seconded by 
22 Coun. Thornton, that the derk be Jnstruct- 
25 ed to write Mr. Zink, requesting Mm to 
lfl complete his contract cm ttoe new Lumsden 
38 road at once.
20 Moved by Conn. Thornton, seconded toy 

Conn. Ashwell, that an engineer be em
ployed to take the levels from the trunk 
road to the Hope slough, at the west end 
of the Shannon Mountain, to uscertaiiri If 
drainage for the said road can toe had iu 
that direction.

Moved by Coun. Thornton, seconded by 
Coun. Ashwell. that the repairing of the 
Hall road be left in ttoe bands of Coun.
Lickman.

Moved toy Coun. Good, seconded by 
Ooun. Hickman, that the repairing of tihe 
Schubert road be left In the hand» of Act
ing Reeve WTI9son and Coun. Thornton.

Moved toy Coun. Thornton, seconded by 
Coun. I/ickman. that Pathmaster Parsons 
be granted $5 for powder on his beat.

Moved toy Coun. Ashwell, seconded by 
Coun. Thornton, that P. W. Orankshaw be 
granted ttoe use of tihe Agricultural Hall 
for packing fruit, for $20 for ttoe season.

Moved toy Coun. Lickman, seconded by 
Conn. AshweT!, that the communication re
ceived from Mr. Brett at the meeting <>n 
April 25 be filed; tout, after hearing 
Knight’s report as to the quantity of 
wo/ter In the Jackman and Patterson 
creeks, we do not feel inclined to withdraw 
our application for water from EJk Creek

» .. __ _ _ «a requested by Mr. Brett, inasmuch ns itreported Mvflng 1^ the gravellng on the j^as been furîy demonstrated that there 
Viekereon and Banford roads to Geor. Ban- oiitrielenit water remaining In theÎ"* «= a“d 57140 per yd respective^; ‘bIKf» milt
il A CmSlSfon toe * 100 lndheS t0 ^
road, and found I* completed according to Moved fry" Com., AahweH. seconded by
iSjaemeat. tenS<îîLnrted ic’0,,n' Thornton, that whereas one of the
Coondllora AahwePl and Thornton tepartad mortgagees under the Big Prairie Drainage 

^ ,Selleme -‘’InMog fund Is desirous of payingroad to J. T. Maynard tordOc. Par $ard, amount of his mortgage money; and
whereas there are none of the debenture* struct I on of a 24foot culvert on the same nD(jer the scheme redeemable at the

toad to S. Jcnherson for $7, toe brushing, present time: Be it therefore r-solved
logging and himilng of 80 rodeon toe ltilat the anm $1.500 be advert!.- -d for 
^ ‘ Ü.rl><u to John McIntyre for $30, toe lipyestment. for three or five yc-ar. at 6
“P1"1; and logging In front of Mr. ^ rent. per annum, applications to be
Edwards’ property for $0: and toe gravel- recelved tm no0n of the 20th .’ay of 
lag on the McGuire road to W. Newby for june next.
24c. per yard. Acting Reeve Wfi-son and Coun. Good gave notice that -nt 
■Ocun Lickman reported having let to B. next regular meeting of the com il he 
H Steve^on on the South Sumas road toe woul(, Jnhrn(hlcP a ;hhT.law t0 ame,„j the 
corduroying of 30 rods for $1.20 per rod, pom)d Bv-Law of 1900.
+7,K\ Idasti'lg ciil of 11 stumps for $12; The following adconnts were received and 
toat they had let the graveling on the passed payment; S. A Parson-. $25: 
trunk road to H H. Coniuaon oa follows I£ Bpp,n $32 w W11!lara Knight $9.70; 
From the AtehUtz to Collinson’s shop, at n H oolltnson. $14: S. Mellard, $5; A. A. 
$1 per yard, gravel to be taken from the CmieksIhankK $<>1R 50 OhillTwaek River; from CcCMnson's shop to ’awrusaani», e-io.ou.
G. -Ohadsey’s gate for 80 \ per yard, gravel 
to be taken from the Lewis pit. Council
lors McConnell, Good. Astowell and Thorn
ton reported having examined CorbouJd 
street, and recommended ttoat a culvert toe there is a cause for it. Perhaps it is
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1 to secure these blocks for the British 
Columbia Southern, he had entirely for
gotten the fact in negotiating for them 
for the Columbia and Western.

He held that the underlying motive in 
all these transactions muet logically be 
accepted as the desire to evade the 
C. N. P. Coal Company agreement.

Coming to the order-in-council of Au
gust, 1901, he held that the statement 
of Attorney-General Eberts that he 
knew nothing more about it than the in
formation conveyed by the order-in- 
cnuncil itself was beyond the possibility 
of belief. It was not going too far to 
class it absolutely untrue. There were 
but two deductions to choose from 
the weight of evidence, either that the 
C. P. R. was quietly working to secure 
these lands for the' purposes indicated, 
or that someone else was carrying on, 
the negotiations for their own advan
tage, in which relation he urged that all 
the circumstances would indicate the 
Pacific Coal Company as the party to 
be benefited.

And it was not shown that Mr. 
Brown, or Mr. Eberts, or Mr. Taylor 
was not identified.

He maintained that Wells throughout 
had acted consistently, and in the in
terest of the province. The preponder
ance of evidence was to the effect that 
even Mr. Eberts knew that the condi
tion as to building the Spence’s Bridge 
line was to be attached to the delivery 
of the grants in Montreal. Mr. Brown 
also knew that Mr. Wells was to dis
cuss the building of the line to Spence’s 
Bridge and the only natural inference 
under the circumstances was that it was 
in connection with the delivery of these 
grants.

As for Mr. Wells’ reports of all the 
various phases of his Montreal visit, 
Mr. McCaul maintained that they were 
consistent, supported even by hostile tes
timony and rational. At the best, if Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy’s story were cor
rect, it would appear that he was will
ing to be a party to a deliberate fraud 
upon the legislature and people of Brit
ish Columbia, iu view of which fact 
it was hard to ask the public to believe 
the protestations of high moral obliga
tions in connection with the agreement 
with the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
pany. ' -

The Taylor incident was dismissed 
with reference to the testimony of sub
ordinate and incidental details in Mr. 
Wells’ favor, and to the demeanor of 
Mr. Taylor in the witness box, which 
carried its own impression.

In abstract the argument of counsel 
whs in effect that all the evidence taken 
in co-relation supported Hon. Mr. Wells’ 
story as absolutely true.

i i. • nia figs lulauki, 4 lbs 
Uail'inaia figs (white), 8 lba ....
Calti'umia figs, new crop, 1 lb..
Currants, per lb ...
Raisins, per lb ........
Sultanas ........................
California .....................
Loose Muscate........ ..
Mixed peel, per Ib ..

Jams, Assorted—
Cross & Blackwell’s, 1-lb. jars ..
Local jams, 5-lb. palls ..................
LocaJ jams, 24b jars .......... .
Local jams, 1-lb jars ..................

Poultry— -
Dressed fowls, each .................. 60 to 75
Wild fowls, per pair............

Fish-
Smoked salmon, per lb ...
Spring salmon, per lb ........
Cod, per lb ............................
Halibut, per lb .....................
Smoked halibut .....................
Halibut, frozen......................
Flounders ...............................
Oollchans, per Ib ................
Herrings, per lb ....................
Crabs, per dozen ................
Bloaters ...................................
Kippers .....
Salt mackerel, each ............
Salt cod, per lb ............................
Salt tongues and sonnds. per Ib.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmoff. each ...........................
Salmon bellies, per lb ..

Meats—
Beet . .................................
Mutton, per to ............ ..
Veal ........ ..................... ..
Pork ...................................
Upton’s bacon ................
Llpton’s bam .................
Hams, American, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb
Bacon, rolled .........
Bacon, long clear .
Lard, per Ib..............

6014th March in which he stated that the 
company had abandoned its right to 
build the filth and sixth sections, was in
correct. There was no doubt that Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy had been fully ad
vised of the negotiations for the sub
sidy for the British Columbia Southern.
He could not explain how it was that 
Sir Thomas was unaware that these two 
lulocks were in the lands acquired. The 
only explanation he could offer was that 
it might have been an oversight on wit
ness’ part. When he had notified Sir 
Thomas that there was a chance of get
ting a prompt settlement by which these 
two blocks might be acquired for the 
Columbia and Western, it was quite pos
sible that he had forgotten that these ; .
blocks had been obtained for the British i srounds as well. 
Columbia Southern, although he had I .. " 
worked during four months to this re- K"’
Suit; it was through having forgotten ! „„11vI>s;

6

6
8

60 to 75
i Ti

20

way
bothIn writing to Mr. Wells on the 22nd

______ ______  ___________ ____________ the witness informed Mr. Me-
Sult; it was "’through having forgotten ! î^illips, he had assumed' that the given.1^ 
this fact, he supposed, that ne had not grants had never been actually deliver- : j,e ]1!w;
informed Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that although his contention was that the other. ,.vu, me ..«.u
the company already owned these tw.o taese ‘two blocks had -become the prop- : on toe 29th of August, and found that the

-• - ’ " ............ " ’ '• a™-., of ti.o “"'“••", He should have matter had been dealt with on toe loeh.
perhaps qualified his reference to Mr. Be was not quite satisfied then as to why 
Wells’ statement. Mr. Wells had not the change should be sanctioned. Mr. Well 
said that he (Wells) would see that the had tihen said, “I’ll tell you what well do.

:::::::: il
î 1

!
blocks, through the British Columbia
’Southern. He had not asked that the ........ ..
proposition for the transfer. from Brit
ish Columbia Southern to Columbia aud 
Western come, from the government in
stead of the company in order that the 
company might not be afterwards charg
ed with having switched these lands 
round for an ulterior .purpose. The re
port that lie had made from memory to 
’{Sir Thomas Shaughnessy of the meeting 
of the cabinet at which he had protest
ed against the cancellation, he would 
swear to as substantially accurate as 
an account of what transpired- It 
might not include everything that trans
pired. For instance when the meeting 
had “got hot,” Mr. Wells had left the 
room very hurriedly, and Mr. Prentice 
had gope to bring him back. But in 
the material points the report was cor
rect. The same could be said of' a 
similar report on. an interview had with 
Hon. Mr. Weils on tlie evening of the 
157th iMarch of last year, which had 
been furnished the president of the 
company in the same way. This report 
reads as follows:

Memorandum made In room 58, iDrtarcl 
hotel, Victoria, at 9:55 p. m., 27th Marcih.
1902, of a converaation between Hon. W. <X 
Welle and inysc£f iu the office of tihe Driard 
a few minutes previous:

Was in the office paying hotel totl'l when 
was addressed l^y Mr. Wells, wftio had come 
4mto office from direction of bar. The fol
lowing conversation ensued:

Wells—-Hello, George, are you going -up 
tonight?

Brown—Yes.
Wells—-When are you coming beck?
Brown—I don’t know; possibly not again 

this session.
Wells—1 want to see you about those 

two letters you wrote me. I think you’ll 
have to withdraw them, George.

Brown—I don't know why, Mr. Wells. I 
only stated facts.

Wells—Yes, George, tout you treat of 
things I said to you in my private capacity 
end not as a member of the government.
You had no right to.

Brown—Did you not eay to me what I 
repeated to my letter?

Wells—Yes, tout only in my private ca
pacity. I will not have the government 
brought in.

Brown—It is difficult to distinguish when 
twcedledee and when tweedledum.

Wells—I'f you won’t withdraw them, I 
must reply in my capacity as a member of 
the government. I think you take advant
age of my friendship for your company.

Brown—You've a queer way of showing 
it. However, Mr. Wells, I’m not going to 
toother further I have reported fullv to 
the president and the burden of bad faith 
must rest where ft is.

Wells—But don't you see that 1t Is a mis
take?

Brown—No, I cannot say that 1 do. Even 
4n this last proposal you try in your letter 
of the 21st to tag on other conditions, or 
rather you make or endeavor to make the 
carrying out of a firm pledge of the pre-

U
Mr. Wells had not fhe change should be sanctioned. Mr. Wells

company got these two blocks, but .that ir‘Ja„kLthe Kra,nt! ba<* P,T|OIi“ll1y t0 M.ou

either the day before or the day after ‘ let it go.” On a second occasion in dis- 
the cancellation, he informed Mr. Me- rassln'g the same matter Mr. Weils had 
Caul, lie did not remember Mr. Wells that he wound take the grants to Mon-
saying that if the negotiations for the £reaiLand 966 lf he coaM 8e* better terms 
two blocks were re-opened the com- f0T the PF,ovdnce: b« would see if tihe
subyidmf ibetter. withdraw its claim for £? *£$
possible tireHtewà°Apwha i11,,W,as ,qliltn 'bfttpr tprms he sald he would bring back
possihie,tiret it was lie who had had bill the grants. Mr. Bberts knew of this nr-
8i tramed, and it was also very possible rangement. He knew toat witness was 
that had this bill passed, advantage dissatisfied with tihe proposition and that 
would have 'been taken of it by the com-1 Mr- Wells had proposed to take the giants 
pnny to secure these two particular ! ÎÎ Montreal and bring them (back again 
blocks. He did not regard this as an n?t F* ^er termf' *J,n
underhand scheme to vet no^p^inn nf ^hat he Ihad not known of this,get po»ses6ion °t Kberts was wrong. He did know. Wit-
x^Je®lireleîert,eS> *Ï1S- nÇPression mesa had thought the matter settled when 
when the *Patter was fresh m his mem- he had signed the recommendation far the
ory as to Mr. VV ells* assurance of per- preparation of the Crown grant». At tihe
sonal support, was that the Chief Com- sanie time he had considered personally 
missioner was merely putting him off that railway was not entitled to these
by “giving him a jolly.” particular lands as they were not contlg-

To Mr Green the witness ‘mnnrfn/i V0,U8 to the line. The matter had been dls- the information^that 11^^? rted ocssed lefore the 2nd of August. There
sffieer » °Jh«rphnldî - .ÿ1 waa no dontot whatever that the proposal
< ’ÎÎÜfr ifv?™,®jiare!‘5ld^r 111 tha Pacific of the transfer came from the company, 
voai <yompan>, aud knew absolutely Ills opinion that non-contt gnous lands couHd 
nothing concerning that corporation. not be given was based upon the fact tihat

spell granting would contravene the dlrec- 
In the afternoon tk Prnmmi. tkm °f the statute. Mr. Eberts said theCol Prior w-re Lliz! *fremier. Hon. government had the power, and tola opln- 

h.'k.ji j "as. called as a witness, ion had been subsequently concurred in 
tie had had nothing to do with the <>rder- try Mr. Gordon Hunter. He had not un- 
in-council on which these grants were deretood that the guarantee of tihe 

the 14th or 16th March, Spence's Bridge Une toad been made an ab- 
1902, while walking over to lunch Mr solute condition for toe delivery of the 
1‘rentice had repeated Mr Wells’’ con- erants. It «-as Mr. Weils’ own proposal to 
versation as to being approached bv Mr i Bee "<hat he coaM do ln *?at d!re2tl<>°' _1
Jack T*i vlnr nf tL «ïlrïm • ' On Mr. Wells’ retnurn witness had asked
Tüvlnr wîl n . *irm Eberts & him when Mr. Brown was pressing for 
taj lor. VV ltness at that time had not them, whr he had not made the delivery 
understood the details of these transac- of the grants, and Mr. Wells had said he 
tions, and Mr. Prentice had explained, would give Us reasons later. Subsequently 
Mr. Prentice said he had told Mr Mr. Wellp had reported the matter of Mr. 
Dunyuuir and he thought something Taylor’s proposals. He had come to the 
slumffl be done. At witness’ suggestion conclusion at once that there was something Mr. Prentice and he went out to “ee ttlHt w:la not rl»ht in the transaction and 
Mr. Dunsmuir on the Sunday following

FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.

4‘ I have taken a -great many different 
medicines for stomach trouble and consti
pation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dunkerton, 
Iowa, “ but neveir had as good results from 
any as from Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.” For sale by ail druggists 
and dealers.

The Torturing Backache 
of Kidney Disease

■V “

Causes Untold Misery and1 Drives the 
Poor Sufferer to Distraction—No Case 
That Can't Be Cured byi Ferrozone.

The duties of the kidneys are among 
the most important that devolve upon 
any organ of the human body. If for 
any reason they get out of order, it 
results in the system becoming pois
oned by unhealthy matter that is bound 
to cause serious illness. This explains 
the large number of deaths from ne
glected kidney trouble.

It is quite possible that yon may 
have faulty kidneyst, and not ibe aware 
of the fact- Among the most common 
symptoms are pain in tihe back and 
sides, morning headache, nervousness, 
sediment in the urine, specks before 
the eyes, dizziness and soar stomach. 
If you have any of these, hasten at 
once to take the surest of kidney and 
liver cures, Ferrozone. It is guaran
teed to bring prompt relief and banish 
every pain and ache.

Thousands are kept in perfect health 
and free from kidney complaints by 
Ferrozone. Among those who speak in 
the most laudatory terms of the merit 
of Ferrozone is Mr. Chas. F. Olive, of 
tihe Gazette, St. John, N. B.: “For sev
eral years I have had kidney trouble,” 
says Mr. Olive, “until quite recently I 
suffered torture. A few months ago 
my condition assumed a very serious 
form. I consulted several city doctors, 
used a well-known pill, but without 
the slightest benefit. I suffered from an 
intense pain in the groin, and the in-' 
creasing seriousness of my trouble

CHILLIWACK COUNCIL.

Proceedings of May 16, 1903.
The at!jo urn cl meeting of the Court of 

Revision, was held at 2 p. m., when the 
business of the Court was closed up for 
the year, and the assessment roll report
ed to the Gounull for adoption.

The municipal council met at 3 p. m., 
acting Reeve Willson presiding, and all 
members of the board present.

A communication was received from 
Chas. A. Gardner, offering $50 towards the 
opening of an outlet for the water on the 
trunk road In front of his property. Re
ceived and filed.

Board of Works Report.—Acting Reeve 
Wilson and Councillors Good end Thornton

;

stat-
Mr.

Mr.

1

“I am toW that none of the principals In 
the grand opera company speak- to one an
other.”- “Well.” answered Mr. Oumrox, 
“after reading their names on the pro
gramme I don't blame them for letting one 
amv.ter alone. Instead of frving to pro
nounce them.”—-Washington Star.

*

Antiseptic. Refreshing.

the

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

)

had saM that he would have no such 
-fAi. i/uusui'uir on tne eunaay ioiiowmg. monkeying as long as he was connected 
it was agreed that a stop should be put w’th the government. Be toad seen Mr.
to the negotiations. Mr. Prentice had Brown soon afterwards and told him what , _
said that unless those grants were can- WeMa had reported. Witness had said to .prompted me to try ^Ferrozone. It gave 
celled he would resign from the cabi- Mr. Brown and Mr. Eberts that he under- jme quick relief, and half-a-dozen boxes 

nr:i------v--3 ------------- * - *Mn ;hn'1 4n- 1 Ferrozone I can recommend as

On motion ttoe council adjourned.

WHEN TITF1 BABY CRIES AT 
NIGHT.

net. Witness had commented from his they both were “in it,” and had in-| cured,
own knowledge upon the extra value of 
these particularly lands. He had said he 
did not believe the government had had 
any right to give these lands and if there they^denied

formed them that he would not allow the 
Grown grants to be delivered. His own 
inference from Mr. Wells’ report was tihat 
Mr. Brown and Mr. Eberts were In It. Ttoif'S

_ - . ---- --- —-, Mr. EJberts toad told witness
was such a transaction on foot as Mr. that he toad spoken of the story to Mr. 
Wells had referred to, it was an addi- Taylor and that the letter snid It was whoT- 
tional reason for -prompt cancellation.
He was of the opinion that the govern
ment had had no right to give those 
particular lands. Altogether apart from 
Mr. Wells’ report, be would have re
garded cancellation as jùstifiable by rea
son of the grant having been an im
provident and unjustiS-UV? act. He was

a specific for -disordered kidneys.”— 
Chas F. Olive.

'Ferrozone not only enree kidney 
complaint, but also such maladies a* 
Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, Skin 
Eruptions, Diabetes, iLassitude and 
Nervousness, which arc caused iby de
fective Ikidueys. It neutralizes and 
destroys all poisons in ‘the system, 
cleanses the blood, and invigorates the 
enfeebled energies. It is mild, gentle 
and' certain. Costs 50c per box, or six 
for $2.50. 'At druggists everywhere.

FERROZONE AUPRES HEAI/ril

put ln the slough and the street opened on stomach, mav be cra*’ips or
2P- , ^Ta'iJiSliî diarrhoea. Don’t lose sleep, an ieipate

h^dyTtStrt PoStiS’-f

he had let to R. H. Stevenson tihe brushing Just a few drops in water given nwa ro
of the Keith road for $75: that he had Jy, then rub the little one’s stomc eh with 
examined the Hull road and found dt in a a small quantitv of Nerviline, ^ud Pfr* 
very bad state of repair, and recommended feot Tesçt assured for the r ght fo" 
the rorfluroyHng of about six rods. All of mother and baby. You -nay not
adoptedWere’ °D ’ reCe‘red aDd need Nerviline often, but whe-. -on d*»

Moved by Coun. Good, seconded toy need it you need it badly. vc 
Conn. Thornton, that tenders be Invited bottle today.

Contains 10% Carbolic Add, and thus 
acts as an excellent preventive, of skin 
irritation and Infectious diseases, while • 
It also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

«
Taylor had said that if he couldly false

meet WeQls outside the hotel he would do 
something to him. The whole circumstances 
in connection with the transaction appear
ed suspicious and he had deterlmned to can
cel the grants, leaving the matter as it had 
been before.

With lespect to Mr. Brown’s memory re
port of the meeting of the executive, wit-

r. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. mJ
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7-rr—r
Q. Did von tell him where you would 

build the road? A. We built it ad
joining the other road, where it 
branched from where we had destroyed 
it by the railroad. We made it to con
nect down to hie part. He was quite 
satisfied at the time. Then he wanted 
to make a road and a bridge to the 
property he owned. It was after we 
agreed on $10 an acre for the land. 1 
met Mr. Bramley and I asked him what 
he ^wanted, and he said, “Is $10 an acre 
too much?” I said I was satisfied. 
This was verbal, and he has not taken 
the money yet. I have offered the 
money to him, and he would not take it. 
I never offered to build the road across 
the track. I built the road away around 
by the lake. Mr. Bramley was not 
satisfied with the road. He wanted 
one across, but- I would not do it; it 
would interfere with the care. I was 
looking after the government, too; it 
would cost $10,000 to build that bridge 

It would not pay—a bridge 30 
or 40 feet high across the ravine. A 
deputation came down and saiw the gov
ernment about building rt; I told them 
no, they could not spend that amount 

that there never would be

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.Thirty days from date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for license to prospect for coal on 
the following described land, situated In 
the Port Simpson Mining Division of Cas- 
slar District. Commenting at a post on 
the east bank of the Skeena river, about 
five miles north of Ktshpyaa Indian village, 
and five chains south of where the Xahip- 
Itzitqus creek empties Into the Skeena 
river, marked “W. H. P. southwest cor
ner post,” thence north 80 chains; thence 
cast 80 chains: thence south 80 chains; 
thence west SO Chains to point of com
mencement ; and containing 640 acres, more 
or leas.

Dated May Gth, 1908.
XV, U PIERCE. Locator.

Passing OfMR. DUNSMUIR’S STATEMENT Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date we, the undersigned, in
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for the District 
of Casslar and the Chief Commlealoner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, for licenses to prospect for 
coal and petroleum upon the lands north 
and south of the Tahltan River, a tributary 
of the StLckeen River. And described as 
follows:

(1) Commencing at a poet about IS 
miles north of the telegraph station known 
as Telegraph Greek, being the northwest 
corner of Murdock McKay's daim; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chaîner 
thence north 80 chaîne; thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning, containing 
WO acres.

Dated April 7. 1908.

<30>

A Pioneer
Death of William Charles, Late 

Factor of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co.

Mr. Bodwell—Q. When yon opened 
up Extension mine you first began at 
what is called No. 1? A. Yes.

Q. And then you moved to the tun
nel from No. 1? A. No: we com
menced at No. 1—the first place opened 
up; then No. 2 and No. 3. No. 1 is a 
slope, tilth there is No. 2 slope; and then 
No. 3 slope. IWe call the tunnel the 
tunnel.

Q. The tunnel is at Extension? A.\ 
Yes; they are all at Extension.

Q. Yes. but where the commissioners 
went up to see—that is the tunnel? A 
Yes; the tunnel.

Q. We had some evidence given us 
with reference to moving the met from 
Extension to Ladysmith. I would like 
to have you say, in the first place, what 
allusions yon made as to where the | “Ï 
town was to be? A- I told them the 
town was to be at Ladysmith. I told a 
lot of the men myself, and told the man
agement to tell the men. That was 
right at the beginning.

His Lordship—That would be five 
years ago? A. I have the dates.

Me. Bodwell—Q. All right; let ua 
have the dates. A. (Heads from mdm- 
orandum, Exhibit 8)—

esced in? What arguments did they 
advance in favor of the union? A. I 
do not know that they advanced any. 
They said they did not want me to 
recognise the union—that I need not 
recognize the union or the Western 
Federation.

Q. But with the idea that it was to 
exist among the men? -A. Yes.

Q. But you were not officially to 
notice it? A. Yes.

Q. Something the same as the 
Alexandria business? A. Something 
the same. No; the Alexandria was 
different. I always met a committee of 
the men from Alexandria, until it got so 
that I conk) not stand it; they came 
with the most trifling things, that could 
be settled by the manager; they would 
come down to Victoria to see me on- 
little trifles that 'did not amount to any» 
thing at all.

Q. Can you give an illustration? A. 
There was one dispute where they said 
the manager told them to fill the rock, 
and they would -get paid for it.

Q. _ Fill the rock—1 don’t quite undsr- 
A, Instead of filling coal they 

were to fill up with rock er dirt, to- fill 
the car with dirt so as to get the waste 
out eî the mine. I told them there was 
always two sides to a story. I met 
them in Extension, and there was 
nothing in it -at all.

Q. Nothing of importance? A. Not

The fo'Jbtwag is a verbatim, «port of 
the evident* given by Mr. James Duns- 
mnir ketew the Royal Labor Commu

ât fcardysmith.
To Me. Bodwell—Q- Mr Dunsmnir, 

howVfrey years have you been connect- 
t coal mining on Vancouver

ed; îîa X About thirty years.-Since'whtn did .you first become 
with the management of the 
t WelUngtO»* A. About’72. 

^ The Wellington colleges were

^encâ before the Wellington closed

'â"SD‘ The Wellington closed down after 
E&nsion was ready to operate? A

Ye8, nnring the period with which you 
. - un connected with the active
have been c Wellington mines,management , the jo
what has neon _ j Ay

«'•

siou
Came to Oregon in 1852 Was 

Prominently Identified With 
B. C. History.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
a

- MURDOCK MeKAT. Locator.
« (2) Commencing at a post being the 

southwest comer of Edward Lewis’ claim, 
and adjacent to the northwest comer of 
Murdock McKay’s claim; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to* 
place of beginning, containing 040 mores.

Dated April 7. 1903.

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rut tan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything.hitherto employed.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
In the passing of Mr. William 

Charles, late inspecting factor of the 
Western department of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, another tie binding the 
present with a past generation has been 
broken; and it is with feelings of sad
ness we view the decimated ranks of 
that old band of pioneers in the fur 
trade, to which in a large measure we 

our present political existence and 
organization as 9. province.

'Death occurred at an early hour yes- 
at the late residence of

across.

in a remarkably short time, o^en a few days only, 

removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the uas of which does irre
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

EDWARD LEWIS. Locator- 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent..am. money, .— 

any town there.
Q. Mr. Bramley told, ns that at 

time he came to you with a proposition 
which involved the creation of a town- 
site at Ladysmith; that he would give 
you a certain amount, and yon would 
divide it into lots? A. There was 
some proposition, ; but I would have 
nothing to do with* it, because 1 did not 
want the townsite.' there. That might 
have been three years age; probably..

> . Q. Now, Ladystaith bus some advan
tages as a place of residence? It has 
waterworks? A. Yes, we are putting 
In waterworks.

Q. Have you any objection to telling 
'(Jie commissioners, in round numbers, 
what has been the cost of establishing 
the town? A. I could not do that 
without going into the books.

Q. Could you give us an idea? A. 
I have spent about $40,000 on the 
waterworks, and then there is the clear
ing of the land. I had to buy this. A 
Mr. Kemp had it first. Hé bought it 
from the E. & N. Company, and I 
bought it from him.

Q. How many acres did you buy, 
Mr. Dunsmuir? A. About two blocks— 
320 acres. It was bought from the 
E. & N. by a mau named Kemp. We 
bought it from him.

..........v?3,o49 80 Mi. Rowe—(f. !How much did you

.......... ‘5*710 44 say wa.s in it? A. About 320 acres,

..........65*776 52 i think; Kemp .had 160, and another

..........no,440 24 man, named A.cho.son, I tliiuk, had

.......... 71-721 21 100; 320 altogether.

..........64-172 50 Mr. Bodwel.-Q.

..........6">6wo 45 had built houses

..........78 wanted to go to Ladysmith, what
......... 65,622 48 the company do for them? A. Brought
.......... <7.527 3L their houses down—brought the lumber
.......... 65,000 63 down. They hauled it up to their lot

and built it.
Q. You sell lots on easy terms? A.

(3) Commencing at a post toeing the 
northeast corner of Helen F. M. Lewis’ 
claim and adjacent to the northwest corner 
of Murdock MoKax,’* (Wm; thence west 
80 chains? tbence south iO <Aalns; thence 
east 80 chaîne: theheé north 80 Vtwrins to 
the point of beginning, containing 040 
acres.

Dated April 7. 1908.
HELEN M. F. LEWIS, Locator.
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.

(4) Commenting at a poet toeing the 
southeast corner of Lansing Lewis’ claim 
and adjacent to the southwest corner of 
Edward Lewis' el aim ; thence 80 <-twins 
north; thence 80 Chains went; tbence. W 
chains south; thence 60 duties esst to the 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres.

Dated April 7, 1908.
LANSING TOWLS. Locator.
MURDOCK MCKAY. Agent.

(6) Commenting at a post being the 
northwest corner of Airtbnr Greenstock’s 
claim and adjacent to the northeast corner 
of Murdock McKay’s claim; thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains to 
the place of beginning, containing 040 
acres.

Dated April 7, 1908.
ARTHUR GREENSTOCK. Locator.
MURDOCK MCKAY, Agent.

one

for impuifi^ME

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secoa-

P«*y mercury, sarsaparilla^c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pro-

owe
y.

terday morning 
the deceased; and came not oltogethe- 
unexpected, ae Ur. Charles had for a 
long-, time .been a confirmed invalid.

In the year of the Queen’s first jubilee, 
1887 he was a trick eu with paralysis, 
from which he never recovered, and 
since then he evidenced failing powers, 
gradually growing worse. Although his 
death comes as a severe blow to his be
reaved relatives, ie *a sense, it was to 
him a happy release from years of in- 
creasius: iUnesa*

Deceased was a son of John Charles, 
d Hntdtson’s Bay Company factor, Inver- 
leitli Row, Edinburgh, and was born on 
March 5, 1831. He had therefore pass
ed his 72nd year. He was educated' at 
Bill street school, Edinburgh, and at 
Edinburgh University, having there 
laid the foundation of a generous eld- 
true, which characterized him through- 

He came to

stand?

MEMORANDUM.
Started to work No. 1 slope Novem

ber, 1885.
^Started to work No. 2 slope January,

Started to work at main tunnel Janu- 
1888.

tarted to build wharves at Lady
smith, September, 1898.

Purchased land for townsite at Lady
smith, April, 1896, cost tof $6,340.

'Started to ship coal from Extension, 
September, 1899; about 200 men work-

matter from the body.

TJpBâÇlQEfifJ
Dess, and ill the distressing1 cottsequences of early 
error, excee,residence robot, nnhealthy climates, 
fcc. It possesses surprise» power in restoring 
JreTÿh and vigour to tWdebflitated.

Price in England afq & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 

, which is a fac-simile of word

myQUfMr. Bryden was 
a number of years. <_
hertVeBWben he ceased to .be manager 
didQyoBWtake Charge the-? A. No, I
JidnM^kLittr« he?
Mr Sharp, and then Mr, Andrew Bry

What was the manner of dealing 
witli the men when any difficulty, if 
any arose between them and the man
agement—what was the system adopted 
there? A. We would have a com
mittee t>f our own men.

Q. Appointed how, generally. A. 
By a meeting of the whole the-men. ^ 

Q. There were some . 'difficulties at 
Wellington some ten years ago? A. 
Yes.

the maeager for 
A. Yes; until to

Q. Did .you explain to this committee 
why in particular you objected to the 
Western Federation of Miners, or do 
you object to the Western Federation 
mare than you would to any other kind 
«$ a union? A. I object to all unions— 
federated or local or any other kind. I 
think I can treat with my own men, 
without the interference of a union.

Q. What is the difficulty which you 
‘think would arise if unions were formed 
among your men? A. There is always 
a committee appointed to interfere with 
the management of the work. It is 
called a pit committee. They eome 
around and say the men should have 
this, they should have that. They 
simply take the management of the 
mine.

Q. Do you think the men themselves 
have as much freedom where unions are 
in existence as where they are not? 
A. No; I do not.

Q. Why ? A. He is dictated to 
by agitators or heads of the union, the 
president or secretary, and whatever 
they say the men have got to do. They 
talk about being slaves—they are slaves 
to the union, to these three or four 
heads, or what they call the executive.

Q. Do you know of any real cause 
for difficulty which the men have now 
in these mines? A. No, I do not. 
The only trouble is because I won’t let 
them belong to the union. They can 
belong to the union if they like—-I don't 
care. I have my rights ; I can hire 
them if I like, and they can work if 
they like.

(j. On the other hand, if the men 
persist in joining the union? A. 1 
can’t stop them.

Q. Then they do it at the peril of 
leaving your employment, at any rate? 
A. Yes.

Q. And you think these rights ought 
to be reciprocal? A. Yes.

Q. And you consider that it is not in 
the interests of the business that the 
men should belong to a union? A. I

ar;

A. No;

above Trade Mark,
* Thirapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a fbxgecy.
Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 

Toronto. Price, $1; postage, 4 cents.

mg.
Mr. Bodwell—Here you have a state

ment of the monthly payrolls from 
April, 1902, to February, 1908.

(Exhibit 9.)
WELLINGTON MINE. out his subsequent career, 

the Pacific Coast from Edinburgh via 
Panama, in 1852, and was for a time in 
the employ of Breck & Ogden, Portland, 
Ore. Ho entered the Hudson’s Bay 

i (’or;patty servk-e in 1854. He was sta
tioned at different times at tort Vau- 

the 'Columbia river, Fort

Total of Pay Sheets.
(6) Comm end mg at a post being the 

southwest corner of H. O. Robey's claim 
and adjacent to the northwest corner of 
Arthur Greenstodk's claim; thence east 80 
drains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 drains to 
the place of beginning, containing 640 
acres.

Dated April 7, 1903.

1902— April .............. ..
May ............ ........
June ...................
July ...................
August ..............
September ....
October ............
November ..........
December ....

1903— January ............
February .....

His Lordship—Could you give us the 
average daily wage for that time?

LEGAL FIGHT4 S“d£SS5 '-r Æ.T,
111<QtbS\Vas it found necessary by the 

union in consequence of 
the

FOR AN INFANTThese men who 
at Extension and

couver, on .
Hall, Utah, and at Fort Boise.

transferred to Victoria in 1858, and 
subsequently in charge of Fort 

Hope, Fort Yale and Fort Kamloops, in 
British Columbia. In 1874 he was made 

was in charge of

He
was did was

was H. €. ROBTSY. Locator.
• MURDOCK M-cKAY. Agent.Husband Invokes the Law 

Against Wife for Custody 
t,f Child.

post being the 
Murray’s claim

(7) Commencing at a 
northeast corner of John 
and adjoining the northwest corner of 
Helen F. M. Lewis’ claim; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chaîna to the place of beginning, 
containing 040 acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.

thank to bank.
llI1QS You*did not think it wise to have 
a union formed, and did not give way 

that point? A. -No.
Q. The man finally agreed to go 

back to work—that was the upshot ot
' h,y." The difficulty lasted about five 
months? A. Yes .

iQ; From that time until the mines 
•closed was there any difficulty? -A. No, 
we never had a union at W ellmgton.

Q. I suppose at times thery were 
negotiations between you and the men 

to matters which arose between 189U 
the time Extension was opened t 
Not in Wellington—never had any 

trouble there.
Q. When you started at Extension 

was there anv union there? A. There 
a so-called uniou, but we never 

recognized it; there was one at - Alex
andria. . .

Q. What kind of a union was that— 
was it allied with hny foreign body, or 
just among the men .themselves? A. 
Just among the men themselves.

Q. And the management took no 
official notice of the union? A. -No.

Q. No dealings were carried on with 
the men as a union? A. No; it was 
-supposed to be a committee of my own 
men.

chief factor, and 
Victoria establishment. _

^Mr. Bodwell—I am going to give you Q what are they worth? A. $100 for (J^t, ’both^in^hâ 'histories^ofbBritish

mi\It‘êeB^1Wthe^Sén ame ^interview * How do they pay for it? A. So Sbutod'^eTy largely1’ tTthe date em- 
you on one occasion as to whethe7 thT much a month; f target the terms; ployed in these volumes. Bra name also 
townsite was to be at Exten^ton Have «j?15;1 can have easier lf they "TOeate frequently in old Hudsons Bay 
you anv wav of fixiuc the date when wauted Company correspondence which, has
that committee came to you’ A I Q- In your judgment, it was in the been collected and preserved m the pro-
forget; probably two years ago " interests of the men to live in Lady- vincial libral-y. Albout 18<4 he was ap- 

Q. Who was on that committee? A. *mjth? A. Of all the men and every- .pointed inspecting chief factor of the 
I don’t remember body, and a great many of .the men told Western department, an important post,

Q. It was said to be composed of me afterwards that they were satisfied which included in its jurisdieton all the 
George Johnston, McCloskey and tllat they had come down to Ladysmith, Hudson’s Bay Company establishments 
Spence? A. I remember Johnston. and I think everyone of them here will ;n alld west of the Rocky mountains.

Q. They say they went down to meet sa^ that here nojw. I do not say every- .retained that position until loîv, 
you, had a conversation with you, and one there may he a few soreheads. when he retired and resided peimauent-
that you said you did not care where Q. You have had no serious com- ly in Victoria. ;
the men lived, giving the inference that plaint on that score from the men? A. .Deceased was of Hudson’s Bay hom- 
tliçy would be hired just the same, No; the biggest agitation was from pany stock dating far back in the his- 
whether they lived at Extension or 'Nanaimo; of course, it interfered with tory of that remarkable organization. As 
Ladysmith? A. I told them they business there. has already been stated, his father was
could live where they liked, but I Q. What was the real trouble, in a chief factor before -him having been 

O You have no other motive for re- WCmM hAre them where 1 liked- Of your opinion? A. They could drive identified for years with the wmpany e
fudn- to recolnize eveent— 1 11 Ex- fonrse, that was some years ago, and from Extension to Nanaimo in three operations in Rupert’s Land. His name
cent 8that I want the m-inasement of 1 into de[ails- quarters of an hour; the merchants in appears among tile members of t
n - own work ani if T rwomizft1 the Q' What wbs the substance of the Nanaimo used to take their express carts Hudson’s Bay councils, which may be

' ” cannot Vve that TheTwe are afo^'T terlet ^what 'was SStid° yeaW and trade with the at Extension. properly regardai as Madmg parim-
dictated to by a committee of the union gr,’ You can tell us what T^'was in Q- 1 see that A.-K. Johnston has mente, at Red• RjYei; m 1830_ andlS3J 
as to what should be done and what suWance’ A No T ènnld nti "üuilt a l|lace at Extension. A. I and agam at ^anvay House m 184U, at
should not be done. Q. You told them thev cortd live told him not to do it. I told him to come the first of which ,^'aeaanIJlai'”

Q. You think these pit committees wlit-e thev Hked- A Yes but tl nt dowa t0 Ladysmith. I told Hugh Bate presided, and at the latter two of wW.
interfere with the management of the the townsite was to hVnf T^dvsmith j * said, “Bate, it is far cheaper to build Sir George Sinupson him... that Mr
business? A. I do. theto^ite was to be at Ladysmitin | at Ladysmith> because Ladysmith is siding officer. It ra also stated that

Q. Could you give any illustration of stay at Extension ’ A I don^ romem S°ing to be the town.” I want him to William Charles’ Srandmother was a 
that? For instance, suppose there were ;t,nr - • • i come and say that. X said, “If you do daughter of one of the high °®P*a'* V
a pit committee, what would be the in- q. What did von snv about their build, put up a small building; it will Fort York or Churchill, on Hilton*
terference you would expect—what kind lh-tec at Extension’0*1 a' ^ Well T don’t only have to come, down.” He said he Bay, at the time of its invasion by t
of interference? A. They eomearopnd S It was undereteod and th J would take the chance. Bailey, one of French, and who was taken prisoner 
the mines and put their price (nt wliSt- knew" it perfectly well that LadvsmitH oltr foremen, came the same way, and to France, ttet subsequently released,
ever they think the men should get. was to be the townsite I made thA' 1 advised him not to build up there, that Although the deceased did not paiti
They put the prices on the different remark that they could live where thev Ladysmith would be the town, but he cipate prominently in public affairs, and
stalls—so much a ton and so much a üked but I couhl hire them if I liked— -insisted on doing it. That was Mrs. was comparatively unknown to many
rard. A the same as I have alwaTs said atout tialk7* the Temperance Hotel. persons of more recent arrival to those

Q. Instead of allowing the manage- unions. Q. This was the Mrs. Bailey who who knew him well in early days, ano
ment to fix the price with the individual q. That you didn't feel bound to kept the boarding house? A. Yes. had social or business intercourse witn
miner? A. Yes; the committee wants employ men who lived at Extension? Mr. Rowe—W hen was that built? him, he appealed most strongly, and tne
to fix these prices. A. That was the meaning of it. A. It might be probably three years warm ties of friendship vrere »
, **•nd the individual miners mav His Lordship—Q. How do you ac- ago. I told him he was only throwing broken, and personal respect liasneve^ 
be willing to work at the old terms, and et>Unt for the men coming back and re- away his money to build at Extension, abated. His name was a synonym for 
would work, but the pit committee porting to these other men to the After he had got the house pretty nearly honor and personal integrity. Iuhisof- 
would not let them. A. No; he has contrary? A. The same as they have built, he came to me and wanted an ficial capacity his duties were pert or in
to take the price the pit committee die- reported other things that I have said, advance of $200, and I gave it to him. ed with great competency, and_ he 

, ...... .. .. They said I would recognize the union; He paid it off before he died, poor fel- brought to business and social inter-
Q. Your idea is that the pit commit- j eaid the reverse. * low. He said he did not have enough course acute intelligence and wide known

tee would fix their prices—not to reduce His Lordship—Q. Either they must money to paint it and paper it I let ! edge. He was a man of fine artistic 
the good man to what the poor man I very deficient in understanding, or him have an advance of $200. tastes and many of hie sketches P°r‘
would earn, but to bring the poor man you cannot convey your ideas in a^way I ' Q. You personally told a great many trayed not only promise of high accom- 
up to what the good man earns? A. tiiat they may be understood? A. of the men yourself? A. I told a great „iishments as an artist, but illustrated 
Yes, exactly; that is what they intend Probably I cannot convey my ideas. 1 many of the men myself not to build* [J, a c)eVer and original way many
to do; that is what they call the weak Mr Bodwell—Q. At^any rate, you there. There has been a strong point phases of fur-trading life in the West.
mün\c roo’tc WfoUic Jfc».a lhTt w fheir di<J not siTe them to understand that? made of this case of Mrs. Bailey. It are unique and valuable as such,
man to make a fair wage, that is their | ^ They all knew they were to live at was his fault. He was a fireman, and was a dose student and a wide
1 n x,0,„ v„„ Ladysmith; they all knew; this was said there would probably always be a reader He had a fondness for naturalQ. There is a union at the New Van- all two years ago. , few up there anyway. I said, “All with a particular bent for nat-
couver Company collieries; do yon know q -pe]] me tiie reason why, from right; you will have to stand the brunt ® , <h'jstorv of which a very select
anything about the way the business is r standpoint as well as from the of it.” He seemed to be quite satisfied. lib^aTv ;s evidence. Had he been so

A. I do not know stam}point yof ’ the men-. A. My . He did not pay anything for the land. diX^d he could have left very intei- 
The union there standpoint was, in. the first place we > I never charged him anything for the (>sting historical and literary remmis-
tne union tnere were too near Nanaimo; that was the lot. cences- but like so many of the Hud-

reason of a lot of trouble between our! 'Mr. Rowe--How long since Bailey is > -bav Company officiate, who were 
In the next place, it was no j dead? A. Over a year. He was one Kriiendidlv equipped mentally and by
which to live; I thought it of the firemen in the mine who got g* grience Wing to the practical turn

kllled' which trading life gave, he was indiffer
ent to the opportunities which lay be
fore him in that direction; but on 
count of which all students of Western 
pioneer life must mourn. As a man. 
however, he preferred a quiet, retired 
life, whose allegiance was to his old 
friends, endeared to them as he was. 
by sterling qualities of mind and char-

'Physically, he
orous and powerful, capable of great 
endurance and wonderful -cats of trav
el In talking of - the hardships ot 
reaching the Yukon, he used to laugh at 
the stories of “tenderteet.” On one oc
casion, while at Fort Vancouver, upon 
the arrival of a ship, he was ordered to 
report at Fort York, and on four days 
notice undertook the journey, going up 
the Columbia, and passing the site of 
'Revelstoke of the present dhy. went 
up the Canoe river and through the Yel- 
lowhead Pass, out to the plains, whence 
he took the 'Saskatchewan and on to his 
journey’s end. These were the com
mon and rather not uncommon experi
ences of Hudson’s Bay life which- few 
men wou'ld undertake to undergo at the 
present day with greatly improved facil
ities of travel. .

Bis wife, Mrs. Oharies, survives him, 
and his daughters. Mrs. D. M. Eberts, 
wife of the Attorney-General and Mrs. 
Worsfold wife of Mr. O Worefold. or 
the Public Works Department.. New 
Westminster, and a son. William B.

chief clerk in the Registrar's

a
Yes. i

on From Thursday’s Daily.)
James Murray and-irts wife are at daggers 

drawn over t'ue "custody ot their adopted 
cldid, Violet. Yesterday the machinery of 
tliie Law was set in operation by the hus- 
iband, Wihio began habeas corpus proceedings. 
The petition recites that the said James 
Murray was married to Louisa Durham 
at Nanaimo in April, 1900, and that there 
lhas -been no Issue of the marriage. In 1900, 
at the request of his wife, they adopted a 
little girl from Mrs. E. Hall, at that time 
matron of the Refuge Home in this city, 
but now in •charge of the W. C. T. U. 
Mission on Johnson street. The child was 
born eut the Refuge Home on the 19th of 
April. It appears that Mr. Murray separ
ated from his wife in last November, alleg
ing improper conduct, though no dissolu
tion of the marriage tie has been decreed, 
nor order of any court made as to the 
custody of the infant. The petition goes 
on to recite specific instances of miscon
duct on the part of the wife In addition 
to general allegations of misbehavior, and 
concludes with a prayer to the court that 
the petitioner be allowed custody of the 
child on the ground that the wife is not a 
fit and proper person to be encrusted with 
Baid custody.

A/rme-d with this petition and the usual 
affidavit in substantiation, Mr. G. A. Mor
phy appeared before Hon. Mr. Justice Wail- 
kem and was granted am order commanding 
the product!ou of the child in court this 
morning at 10 o’clock. When the Sheriff 
served the order yesterday on Mrs. Murray, 
she intimated very emphatically that she 
did not intend to obey the order. The 
sheriff reported this intention on the part 
of Mrs. Murray to Mr. Morphy, and the 
latter immediately prepared an affidavit 
from tihe sheriff setting out the facts of 
her threatened contempt of Justice Wnt- 
kem’s order, and upon application to Jus
tice Walkem another order was granted 
ordering the sheriff to take instant posses
sion of the body of the infant and produce 
eaid infant in court this morning. The 
sheriff encouptered Considerable opposition 
in executing the order, but eventually suc
ceeded, emerging triumphantly from Mrs. 
Murray’8 house with the Child in his arms. 
The matter will be threshed out this morn
ing. The adopted girl is a beautiful child, 
and it is understood that Mrs. Murray will 
make every effort to establish her claim to 
custody.

JOHN MURRAY. Locator., 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.

(8) Commencing at a post being the 
southeast corner of J. A. McFarland's 
claim and adjacent to the northeast corner 
of John Murray’s claim : thence north 80 
chains: thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains to 
the place of beginning, containing 040 
acres. vas

J. A. McFARLAND. Locator. 
MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.

and
A. Dated April 7, 1908.

MINERAL ACT.—{Form F.) Certificate 
of Improvements, 
eral Claim, situate In the Ohemaluus Min
ing Division of Victoria Mlninsr District. 
Where located : On Mount Bren ton, adjoin
ing the Clyde Mineral Claim on the north. 
Take notice that I, Henry Fry. of Che- 
malnus, B. C.. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B72555, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. And further taken notice 
that action, under section 37, must be com
menced before the issuance of such Certi- 
fivate of Improvements. Dated this 21st 
day of April. A D. 1903. He-n-ry Fry.

Notice Pauper Mln-
was

do.

union

Q. Have you at any time ever re
fused to treat with a committee of your 
own men when they came as -such to 
you ? A. They have come for a lot 
of trifling things that the manager can 
settle. I told them I - did not want to 
see them any more—that they could treat 
with the manager.

Q. When was that, Mr. Denstnüir? 
A. That was before the Alexandria 
closed—over a year ago.

Q. It was a committee from the 
Alexandria miners? A. Yes.

Q. The* reason for that was the mat
ters were not important enough ? A. 
Yes; they shotild have been settled by 
the manager.

Q. And would you refuse to meet 
your men now ? A. No; that is, a 
committee from my own men.

Q. The objection you have is to 
meeting a committee representing some 
foreign body or iunion? A. Yes; I 
don’t say foreign—I say any union; I 
don’t want aqything to do with unions; 
I can get along with my own men with
out having any union.

His Lordship—Q. You object to the 
men coming before you as union men?

Mr. Bodwell—Q. You did not object 
to their having their union which ithey 
did have at Alexandria? A. Under
stand it was not a union; that was my 
understanding with them. I told them 
in the first place-that they were not to 
call it a union. It was a committee 
from my own men, which I recognized 
as such, but not as a union. I think 
they -called it a union, but I never took 
any notice of it as a union.

His Lordship—Q. Then I understand
any 

union ?

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
of Improvements. Notice. Defender 
Fraction Mineral Oladm, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located: Mount Sicker. Take 
notice that The Mount Sicker and British 
CoSumbda Development Company, Ltd., 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B72622. intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. Dated this seventeenth day of 
April, A. D. 1903

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
of Improvements. Notice. Seattle, Duns- 
rrralr and Lynn Fraction Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria District. Where located: Mount 
Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick
er and British Columbia Development <*>.,. 
Ltd., Free Miners’ Certificate No. B7262S, 
intend sixty days from the date hereof, to- 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim. And farther take notice that ac
tion. under section 37. must be commenced; 
before the Issuance of such Certificate of 

Dated this seventeenth

o

DIVIDENDS hROM
PROMINENT MINES

A.

Improvements, 
day of April. A.D. 1903.0v< r Six Millions Distributed 

in Eastern British 
Columbia. 1=5managed there?

.but I know they have_had a 
trouble in Nanaimo, 
has caused a lot of tremble.

Q. Now, for the benefit of the com
missioners, you might explain something 
of the way in which the work is carried 
on. The work in a coal mine is divided 
into -stalls? A. Yes; stalls, levels 
and places. There is a level, and the 
stalls run off the level, and these are 
called places, and some stalls.

Q. When a coal miner has a place 
assigned to him by the management, 
there is a fixed price for the coal in that 
place? A. No; there is a standard 
price for the coal; then if the place is 
dencient, they are allowed for that.

Q. The pit committee would go 
around and inspect that place and the 
prices, and want to change things? If 
a man were making good wages, they 
would want to bring the poor man up 
to the level of the good man? A. Yes; 
to reduce the good man to the poor 
worker; there would be a great deal 
of discontent about it—trouble all the 
time.

RESERVE.
‘The following is the list of mines 

which have paid! dividends in eastern 
British Columbia, from 1895 to 1902, 
as complied by E. D. Sandilands, ot 
sandon. It will be seen that the Slocan 
has more dividend payers than any.

THE SLOGAN.

workmen, 
fit place in
would be far better for them to live
down here. If there were no work, (j. A fireman? A. Yes; the man 
they could go boating, step on the train who tests gas.
and go to Nanaimo or Victoria. It Mr. Bodwell—Q. He said there would 
would be on the main line. Another always probably be a few men at Ex- 
thing, there was no water at Extension, tension, and he would be one of them ?

Q. Explain that fully? A. There A. Yes; he would be one of them, 
is a lake, and in the summer time it is 'He had put up his place as a boarding 
filled with a sediment, and people can- house; his wife kept the boarding 
not drink it In the next place, all the house, and he was working in the mine, 
works will be coming towards Lady- Q- I believe she could not make it a 
smith, as the field extends this way. I 'success, and went to Nanaimo? A. 
was commencing just before the strike That was when most of th<F men came 
to sink a shaft about 2% miles from down here. "f v.
Extension this way—towards Lady- ' Q. Is the rate of living here in 
smith—and another shaft I was boring Ladysmith, for a man, any greater than 
four miles from Ladysmith. It would be at Extension, supposing Ex-

Q. Was the other place two miles tension was growing ? A. I think it 
from Ladysmith? A. No; two miles 'should be cheaper here. I do not think 
from Extension, coming this way. It would make any difference.

Q. How long do you expect it will Q. Boarding would be about the 
be before you will move away from same, and rents the same? A. I could 
Extension in the same way as you hot say. 
moved away from No. 1 and No. 2 <J. Most of
slopes? A. Probably ten years yet have their buildings? A.
from Extension mine. We had the ex- Q. What size are the lots you sell? 
perience of that at Wellington. In my ‘A. 120 by 60, I think; there are jaome
father’s time he would not sell any lots, ‘smallqr. . '
knowing that some day the whole thing Mr. Rowe—Q. These are the $100 
would be worked out. At the time of lots? A. That is what we charge the 
the strike we had ten years ago, the bien—that is, our workmen—$100 a lot. 
papers took that up. The Free Press They buy the lumber themselves; we 
in Nanaimo said we would not sell town "have no mill.
lots—that we wanted to keep the town Mr. Bodwell—Q. You graded the
lots—and it made me angry. I had a streets—you made the streets as they
survey made, and sold so many lots to 'are? A. Yes. We did not put down 
the miners. Now, as soon as -the mines the sidewalks; we put in the water- 
work out they lose everything. That works.
was another thing I explained to them. Q. Is there any drainage system ?

Q. To the committee? A. No, to A. No; they will have to do that when
the men; that if the men came down thev incorporate the town,
here they would always get value here, 2 . d t , d i
but at Extension they would have the „A, <- 18 soou natural a ramage,
same experience they had at Welling- an) .f- *es' „ , v
ton. Mr. Benkler. on behalf of the mem,

Q. The longest time that Extension objects to going on with cross-examina- 
ean hone for is ten years? A. Prob- tion, desiring time to prepare his case, 
ably that. and receive further instructions. Mr.

Tue works will be coming Dunsmuir agrees to attend for examina—1 
towards Ladysmith? A. Yes, right tion at a subsequent date to be agreed 
away. We would have taken the men upon.
down to these new shafts we are giving Mr. Bodwell introduces the subject of 
up, and it was far better to take them a proposed interview between Mr. Duns- 
from here than Extension. Extension tnuir and the men, intimating that he 
was not a fit place for a town. Mr. understands such an interview is desired 
Bramley said I offered him $5,000, that by the men. The request for this inter- 
I wanted to place the' townsite up there, view from the miners is read, and ob- 
I had no intention of that whatever; I, jected to by Mr. Dunsmuir on the 
offered him $2,000, .through his son-in- ground that one of the clauses would 
law, Hodson ; if I had got the property suggest his recognizing the men as an 
for $2,000 I. would not have built there organized body. After some discussion 
at all I wanted to get the property so tile request is changed to read as fol

io keep the men from being ground tows, and arrangements made for the 
the mines, close to the pit. ' • interview-

Q, Mr. Bramley said he had soffie „. understood that the committee
SrSnow ' Txol«5ina toaT fulto L ^11 meet Mr. D^smair as "eprte 

?hifrn»if roti M* n tentatives of the individual miners, and
^uVdo^ to IT, place, t I ^d j ^ as .a «ecutrve, as officials o’f the 
Bramley I would build a road for him, I un>°n*. or otherwise
which I did. 1 Sittings adjourned. |

Notice is hereby given that all the unap
propriated Grown lands situated within the 
boundaries of the following areas are here
by reserved from salle or other disposition, 
excepting by pre-emption and under ttoe 
provisions of the mining laws of the Pro
vince, for two years from the date hereof, 
pursuant to the provisions of sub-section 
[5) of section 41 of the “Land Act,” as 
amended by section 0 o*f the “Land Act 
Amendment Act, 1901,” to enable toe Isl
and Power Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limits for wood pulp and. 
paper manufacturing purposes, as provided 
by an agreement bearing date the 9th day 
of May, 1903. viz: , ,

Area No. 1.—All the land lying between 
Nimkish River and Robson Bite, extending 
In a southwesterly direction a distance or 
three miles, more or less, from the salt 
w ater. „ , , ,

Area No. 2.—All of Cracroft Island, ex
cepting those portions already reserved 
timber limits. . . . „

Area No. 3.—All the land situate at Port 
Neville lying west of the 126th meridian be
tween Sunderland Channel and Port Ne-
V-Area No. 4.—That portion of Thurtow Isl
and extending six miles eastward from the- 
westerly end. , . .. „.

Area No. 5.—Commencing at a point tore 
miles west of Chatham Point; thence west- 
erly along the southerly shore of Johnstone-- 
Strait two miles and a halt : thence south 
three miles; thence east two miles and a 
half; thence north to place of beginning.

Area No. 6.—Beginning at Beaver Inlet 
and extending northerly along the westerly 
shore of Loughborough Inlet a distance or 
three miles; thence in a northwesterly di
rection a distance of three miles: thence 
southerly three miles: thence easterly three- 
miles to point of commencement.

Area No. 7.—All the lands situate on 
McBride's Bay, at the head of Lough
borough Inlet, and being three miles wWe 
and extending north a distance of tnree
mArea No. 8.—All the lands lying at toe- 
bead of Phillips Arm and being two miles 
wide and extending in a northeasterly di
rection a distance of four miles.

Area No. 9.—All ttoe lands lying west of 
Timber Limit No. 110 and north of tho 
fiftieth parallel, beginning at upper Camp
bell Lake and extending In a, westerly 
rection along the said tara_y?' 
a distance r.f six mile*: thence In a north; 
erlv iVieetlnn a distance of six miles, 
thence In an easterly direction 19ixrri™jje- 
tbence In a southerly direction six miles to
the ptace of beginning. __ .

A-ea No. 10 —All the lands lying atttc-
heud-watere of Campbell River and abororfi
Bottle's Lake and outside of *
Nanaimo Railway land grant hegta?>Mt rt. 
the Upper Campbell River «ndexteodln„ 
along toe E. & N. Railway land grant a> 
distance of thirty mRe»;t hence In asoottn 
westerly direction amiles: thence In a northwesteriydfrec 
tion thirty miles; thence in a ncrtbeaste«y 
direction a distance of eighteen mues to 
point of commencement.

ot. a. gore.
D-pnty Commissioner of Lands and Wortpr.

Lands and Works Department, vaetone, 
p. C„ 13to -May, 1908.

that you have never reel 
committee as coming from 
A. No.

Mr. Bodwell—Q. There was a com
mittee waited on you a short time ago 
since this strike began ? A. Yes; 
two.

Q. Tell us about them—what stand 
you took in the matter? A. The first 
committee that came down, there were 
three—Mottishaw, Jeffries and Jones.

Q. About when was that, Mr. Duns
muir? A. Some time in April.

Q. You said there were three of 
them came? A. Yes—Jeffries, Motti
shaw and Jones. .Jones was a colored 
man. They sent in their card and said 
they wanted to see me. I sent out to 
ask if they represented the Western 
Federation of Miners, and they eaad 
they did; and I seat back word that I 
could not see them. That was the end 
of that committee. The next com
mittee.

Q. When was that next committee, 
a week or two weeks after? A It 
might have been two or three weeks. 
The next committee that came dowu 
was Jeffries, Mottishaw, Malone and 
Robertson.

Q. What happened this ? A. They 
sent in their card and said they repre
sented the Extension miners as a com
mittee. I told them to come in, and 
when they came in I tdlfl them I would 
give them an interview anyway, if it 
was a committee representing the Ex
tension miners. I asked them if they 
belonged to the Western Federation, and 
they said they did; and I told them I 
would have noticing to do with the 
Western Federation in any .shape or 
form. I told them that I would hear a 
committee of my- own men, it they 
would withdraw from the Federation, 
that I would meet a committee from 
my own men, or the men in a body, and 
treat with them.

■ 9" What did they say to that propo
sition . A. There was a lot of talk 
then .

His Lordship—I think it would be 
just as well to tell us as much as you 
can of the conversation. A. I asked 
them where the colored man was They 
said he had not come this time. I said 
I had heard there were bets going 
around that I would not see the deputa
tion because there was a colored man 
on it. I told them I did 
whether it was composed of 
Chinese, Japanese, Indian# or 
men—I would see them as long as they 
were my own men. I went on and told 
them about the union, and all about 
these agitators who were only sucking 
the Mood out of them—that it was bet
ter to follow me than a man like Baker; 
he was not giving them bread.

Q. What were the reasons, if any, 
why your decision should not be acqui-

. $ 10,000 
12,000 
13,188
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. 213,809

60,000 
. 1,420,000

25,000 
200,000 
287,500 

. 125,000
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194.000

Antonine, silver-lead..............
Bosun,, stiver-lead ...............

, Good Enough, silver-lead ...
- ldalho, silver-lead ...... .............

Jackson mines, silver-lead .. 
Last Chance, silver-lead 
Monitor, silver-lead and goad
Noble five, silver-lead ..........
iEayne, silver-lead.......... .........
(juenn Bess, silver-lead ........
Rambler-Cariboo, .stiver-lead
Ileeo, silver-lead ....................
Riuth, silver-lead ....................
Siocan Star, stiver-lead ....
Surprise, diver-lead ............
Sunset, silver-lead ................
'Washington, stiver-lead........
Whitewater, silver-lead

in Ms prime vig-was

a»

Q. And a mau would not be free who 
would have to observe the union rules?

Tee.
Q. I am going to ask the commission

ers, after a While, to receive a detailed 
statement, but, just in a general way, is 
there any reason to say that the men 
working in this Extension mine have 
any cause for grievance in regard to 
their wages? A. No.

Mr. Senkler—I do not think there is 
any question of wages raised. There is 
no suggestion as to wages in the state
ment

Mr. Bodwell—For the general infor
mation of the commissioners, 1 intended 
to put in a statement of the average 
wages made.

His Lordship—I think the question of 
wages is relevant in considering their 
reasons for forming a union. They 
could say they were not satisfied with 
their wages. That was suggested at 
tile first meeting^

Mr. Senkler—That

$8,386,99-Total ___
IN ROSSLANID DISTRICT.

eCntre Star, gold-copper 
X*e Rol ................................

the men with families 
Yes.A.

$ 210.000 
1,806,000

*1.515,009

1,000 
160,000 

25,000

IN* TUB NELSON DISTRICT.
Fern, gold ..........................................*
Hall mines,, gold, silver, copper 
Poocman, goto ................................

.... 186,000 

$ 275,000
Total ..... 

Cariboo, gold .., 

Total

CAMP M KINNEY.

* 275,000

$ 373,000 
510,000

EAST KOOTENAY. 
North Star, silver-lead 
Moyle, St. Eugene ......................Charles, 

office at Kamloops.
The funeral will take place on Sat

urday. the remains of deceased leaving 
his late residence at 2 o’clock p.m.. and 
from Christ Church cathedral, where 
service will 'be held at 2:30.

.... * 883.000

. ...$ 3 385 997 

.... 1,515 OOO

.... 186009

.... $ 275.000 

.... 883,000

Total 
The Siocan
Russia,nd District ... .
Nelson District..............
Camp Meklnney ........

Wall Street—The most noted if not tie East Kootenay ............
most popular watering place In toe conn- ' 
fry.—Puck.

TOTALS.

is possibly so, but 
in this statement there is no suggestion 
as to wages being the reason of the re
cent troubles, 
statement as to what the wages are iu 
general would have nothing to do with

..........*0.014,997Grand Total........
I should think that a

1 . it

I COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLAHis Lordship—We have got to report 
to it lie government, tind want all the 
facts. I would like to know how the 
wages here compare with other mines 
in the immediate vicinity.

Mr. Rowe—It should be taken into 
account that the original meeting was 
alleged to have been called to consider 
an increase of wages, and presumably 
the union proceeded from a desire to 
have an increase of wages.

His Lordship—The wages question is 
a large feature. /

Mr. Bodwell—All I wanted Mr. Duns
muir to say was whether there had been 
any complaint as to wages up to this 
time, and he said no.

Witness—That is, as far as I know.

«
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TDbe Colonist the heat of his mind has always been 
purely scientific and not utilitarian in 
any degree whatever. ‘Naturally the 
tribute of tills aged sage to religion is 
of (great importance, not to be accepted 
as an authoritative dictum, hut as an 
indication of his personal experience and 
of the mental attitude in which he finds 
himself, after having spent a long life 
in scientific investigation. “Science," 
said this aged veteran of science in a 
public utterance the other day, “posi
tively affirmed areatiyp power. Science 
made every

to control the output that they can 
charge-her a profit on ^rtia^ they do not 
themaeAes use' f Thât is the theory upon 
which American manufactures are car
ried on, and that is the process through 
which they hope eventually to secure a 
dominant position. The British manu
facturer who uses copper, ■ goes upon 
the London market to buy his copper, 
he would consider it wild and dangerous 
speculation if he "were to attempt to se
cure e cupply of copper by mining it, 
or contracting for the output of some 
particular mine. "Whatever he the rea
son, there is no question at all that the 
capital of the United States is rapidly 
acquiring economic control of the raw 
material of Oanada, and that, compared 
with it, British capital is largely inef
fectual in its efforts. Of course Canada 
does not have to worry, because we 

;can make ail foreign capital Canadian 
in its potency, except with regard to the 
dividends its pays its foreign owners, 
and we have no hesitation in using that 
power wherever necessary. When for
eign mills secure our forests as a source 
Of raw material, we make them trans
fer their mills into Oanada. Similarly, 
[When foreign iron men secure Canadian 
irop deposits to feed American smelter, 
we tell them they must put their smelt
ers in Oanada or go without the iron. 
As we have said, Canada is not in such 
6 position that she canpot protect her
self; it is great Britain who should be 
opening her eyes to the developments 
going ou around her. The “open door” 
for her manufactures is her continuous 
policy. What good will an open" door 
for manufactures going out" of the coun
try do, if the door for raw material go
ing into the country is closed? The 
United States has already played tricks 
with the English market in cotton and 
copper that never could have been play
ed were Great Britain in economic con
trol of abundant supplies of these two 
commodities.

■c, ............................w5RigfeMi!13»j*-ff
PoSta ™ <£trfautlon ™ A

Pared to de^rt fraL the prindM ^TdZnS^n
^?iuüonvfo^hich^takepprid. t p“ïïiibu1ehew^rr' Ht

SjKÏL* ^ h*Je 80119 makes mo secret of hie intention, he

with by what they call the Conservative rworld. -But in twenty years’9
cktîd1 ^‘e nmre ei^rteht ^that ?T6r bis wron®3 he settled Hill that
the con^tauendesSsh«fd Si

have them in Ontario. But we have domination ? sortie ' THE RÜS&ïtëN MASSACRB».
provincial electoral districts which oc- tive kgaTtaoacv —-onpy a similar position, and serve a t^teman^rhTré hA is ^ f , .When we oonsiAsr wfiet the Jews-have
similar purpose. There is Bo reason | _________0. gtveii do civiliiaticmj.amd the recompense
why the boundaries of the provincial THE METHODIST CONFERENCE. that «^“tion" has itta-de to the Jaws,
electoral divisions should, not be follow-   -ren-g«viTjx«. wç ought to feel aBtwmed. For ages
ed in British Columbia, aad th**e is. a | The sittings of, g parliamentary com- ^P0” ’ages the Jews were the repository
I6.’?' ®^0B8 rMson why they should be mit tee and a Royal commission' in and whole conception of the cosmos
followed. Yet • they are ‘ not. fsllenved near Victoria during these last two aild its Ruling. Power upon which* eij:

Liberal proposal, and four con- weeks, and. the pubheatk>u,_af the evi- t"lr1 religion, and a grew deal of our law 
stitoenmes are .affected. The Previn- den ce beard by them, has filled the- P«htr, are based:- Jesma Christ, the1 

Avision of Bichmond is popular mind. with greater interest in was a Jew. The Apostle-
dirided between tiu-eefederalconstitoen- economic and political oonditio^^hau Pïu1’ tbe Aristotle of theology, ^pon 
cies, Cobiox-Atlm, New . Westminster ever before. But while these thinsra whose intellectual level we should be in-'
and Vancouver. A piece is calved out have been going on, another body of S’”®4 t0 P,ace uot more than four or
of .Y?!e ?Jadxrad?ed to New Westminster, men, whose relation to these "conditions ÉZÎ h'nlmian' bettgs known to history, 
and $rth Vancouver South Vancouver is [by uo means unimportant, has bem ^?a » ***■ In modern times, the Jew! 
and Moodyville are tacked on to Van- quietily and without ostentation contid- •1* Ta<* h"a produced many great phil- 
couver city, although Vancouver city is ering grave moral aud -religious cues- uropbers,. great writers, great musicians 
already a larger constituency than Vic- tions in the city of Victoria. The Metfa PPt. to «Peak of great financiers, in
toria city. We do- not for a moment odist - conference, which closed its set Ÿh,ch it has been prolific. Doubtless the
insinuate that the motive, for tins cut; sious on Wednesday night, was notable Jews 'votlW have produced great states
ting and carving of provincial divisions fa many respects. Visitors at the con- me>n 1111(1 great soldiers aiteo. They were 
ls„u’ be found in the openings for fraud ferenoe more than once remarked umn !driTen t0 'fiM'nce heoause it was the 
afforded. But the way is opened, up to the spirited debates and the intelhvXe ' °“ly avenne in wnich they were allowed 
fraud in a most conspicuous manner, The with which important questions affeS ito «aercise their energies. Yet, for the 
voting m Dominion elections takes place fag the public morals were dealtwith gTOat fetfi9 ®f" the Jewish race to West
on provincial voters’ lists, aud, accord- The first yearly conference of Method-!-?”1 civilization, they have .been repaid 
mg to the provincial law, a voter can ism took place in the year 1744 In b7 tosuit,. humiliation, persecution and 
vote at any polling place in the riding those earty assémbtti'ee the doctrine» of unimaginable. This is now the
in which he is registered. The result is Methodism were discussed, defined and ! twentieth century, yet persecution of
that according to this scheme of redis- defended ; • the organization of the I ***e dews is carried on as openly and as
tnbution, the voters of Richmond pro- church was shaped and perfected- and flagrantly as it ever was. At Kishiueff, 
vincial division could be impersonated aU the machinery of the growing sys-1lu ®u^sia, only the other day, the Bus
in three Dominion constituencies with- tem was kept in working order. Since ®*aln mob overwhetoned the Jews, oue
out any chance of detection, or, without that day great changes have taken hundred to one, carrying fire and devas-
that being done, the whole Liberal or place in every sphere of life, the grad- tation throughout the entire Jewish dis- 
Conservative vote of Richmond could be uaj unfolding of art and science, the re- irb'T- of the city. ‘Like fiends -they sprang 
swung into the Dominion constituency lfgious and political transformations I WK)n the helpless disarmed Jews, mas- 
m which it would do most good. We are simply marvelous to the student ofisacrin^ the victims and torturing with 
maght very easily have the- bulk of the history. The growth of Methodism has ®very hideous and indescribable outrage.
Liberal voters in a provincial division not ,beeei retarded by those great revo- 'Women were throttled, subjected to
voting in one federal constituency, and tutions which all have a bearing on the aveTT dishonor, or shot down merciless- When we think of Seddon m -
the bulk of tee Conservative voters in, social, civil and religious life of the com- Timir children were thrown from the Conciliation and Arbitration ,of 
another. Tlie provincial electoral divi- munity-, which shows that there is no windows and butchered before their which strikes have been hani«i,ol^<c l)y 
sions form a fresh division of the voters barrier between religion and science eyes- Jewish men ‘attempted, even in llle Islands. As a matter nf S 
of the province made last year upon when rightly understood. The youngest their unarmed condition, to defend their a« is only a small part of the Lthat 
natural recognized lines, winch should of the conferences in the ‘Dominion is wives, children and homes, but were shot plishments of the New Ze-,L,ta rV1"' 
be made the basis of the Dominion con-; that of British Columbia, but though or butchered mercilessly. For three gressives. Their land poliev >ina 
stituenmes. These should be made up of young, it is not small in influence or days the brutal Russian mob roamed Policy of encouragement to î™,? A,1*".11' 
groups of provincial divisions. To ac- power. The conference which has jus the streets, massacring, pillaging, tor- have, to our mind been far more * trade 
complish this satisfactorily “t _ is not ; dosed its sessions in the capital of the firing and outraging. No Jew in all ant and more fundamental mi h*' 
necessary to violate either the -principle province wffl be recorded- as one of the 'Kishinelf was unwound ed. Not a house Proceeded alone far sounder ;?“£ t‘ilve 
of representation by population, or the most harmonious and successful since or store was left undemolish-ed. The their labor potic-v. But in 6r },lan
ordinary dictates of common sense. its organization in 1887. It was cer-1 mob, after carrying off all the goods on this experiment in indu.stri il 

, . „TT_ tainly a representative one in every par- ! which they could Jay hands, destroyed and arbitration is what hue “.'l;,0"
length of permitting counsel to address THiE GRAND TRUNK PACI-FTC. tioular with the exception of the Yu- the rest by pouring -kerosene oil thereon, arrested the popular eye about'Uy^11 pUd 
the committee in the interest of their w j , , t „ . kon district, which is too far distant to ?nd burning. The police, whose duty gressives in New Zealand W» i.™
clients we verv gravelV rlonbt For « ,vWe a* 5,ad to find somebodv else m -aeml a delegate, except at great ex- it was to defend the Jews, openly aided lately beeu reading I ^ eClients » very gravely doubt. I or a the same boat as ourselves about this-pense. The conference at the outset arad «betted the mob, and when Jews description of tlj character »„ Ï tl,*e
parliamentery committee it seems a . scheme. We had thought it urns the paid itself the highest possible compli- approached the chief of police and de- mg of the net by its autlw.r vtr iiWOrk"
somewhat peculiar procedure. The ' difference of aougltiide between Ottawa ment by electing to the presidency Rev. manded protection, they were thrown and we have come to the cdnri™- ,1“’
speech of a iawver before n court ! a,nd ,-X lctana which accounted for the James Turner, one of the pioneer minis- <™t of the police headquarters, and lit- while it may be- workable in n cm,^at 
.drrdttJf rt fi^r9 of ldeaV,bont *?e pr0g" if9 of the church in this province. AD. era-lly torn to pieces by the frenzied of small population witLm c y
admittedly an ex parte deliverance. It res» it was making. We see. however, Turner's name is a household word, and (Russians. Bvei-y synagogue was wreck- lures, save for local’ ncml- U;î ”la?,u^ac"
is not supposed to be impartial. In a'*1181 tlle Montreal- Star in in.troduemg wherever he is known, bis sterling ed- The scrolls of the law. after be be applied witli anv ; cou d not
case before a court the counsel for one the discussion of the subject says that, -Christian character, consistent religion! i desecrated with filth, were hurled of the four great trading and m?m,f°De 
nartv d-îsol-v» n „ ” ° e ‘“The most noticeable feature of tile (life, genial good humor and ready Irisn into the flames. The military author- luring nations anv moreHf.u ,f nnfac"
party daspiaya la it were one side m Grand Trunk Pacific scheme now be- wit have endeared him to -saint and sin Mes, who secretly sympathized with the tuary laws of’tlic AIkbbe ÀJL 
the shield, and the counsel for the op- fore Parliament 13 the ‘absence of defin- ner alike. In the earlier years of the mob, remained perfectly indifferent, and revived. It would be likelff c°uid be 
posing party displays the other side. ite .mform-ation about the détails of the Methodist conference m Brtish Oolnm- "mly after the slaughter had become too turbance to industry far ninro v
The judge turns the shield round and The,^tair^. «««ewhat ent- bia, whenever it was found difficult to horrible for the authorities to safely per- ing and ultimately d'^trous th„n
round .T, - , round and ieai. It remarks a certain want of de- secure a suitable minister to take Iron- mit its continuing, were the soldiers or- strikes. This however y
round and permits the jury to view it on finite sponsorolnp on the part of the tier work, such as in Cariboo, and in dered to check the molb. and put a stop opinion based ’upon a much ,a,‘
all sides. The function of addresses hy ,G'rand Trunk Railway Company. The that vast region now known as the to the fearful scenes. A few days later, knowledge of New Zealand o Piect
counsel which pertains to a lawsuit is 'Promoters are certainly officials and Kootenaya, the problem, so far as the i ™ ®pite of all warnings, violence was customs, conditioss and „mnle fi^
impossible of annlication before , “?? of pr<i?11Peil?e2:ul lGa-and Tr™k conference was concerned, could always ‘ renewed, and a stili more violent out- would be necessary to make ft in ^

before a com' railway. But that railway as a car- (be solved by proposing to send Mr. [break took place at Tirospol. Here, al- way authoriutivt In ZZZl- a?y 
mittee, because the address of counsel, porataon does not assume any iresponsi- Turner, and he never demurred, stood though but few in number, as compared law fits over indhrtrv a eZeZ Jt 6, thl 
whtie it may inform the members of the bdity for the successful carrying through uot upon the order of Ms going, but I "with their assailants, the Jews made a minute regulations If fa 52,y °1 
committee, is apt also to influence the thf 6cJ?eme" ï?eîoJ? Tent; I” ei» way it was he who laid! desperate stand. They managed to the labor of doing so has bocnTn.ZZ
oublie Will An -CA» , themselves, says the ‘Star, members the fbundatione in the interior of the seize a magazine of arms, and for sev- the need of readfastmenf Dooo?rifOUS’
public. When we say that we make would naturally like to know, not only province of what is now a flourishing ! era! hours held -their assailants at bay, and the dange? of Tnfa!tiL ii“ u ’ 
these remarks without having heard or with whom they are dealing, but where series of churches and missions. He among whom were quite a number of what in the wide wnwa „„,T, , y.ugreat’ 

one word that the counsel have îheJïï.e ? go,°?: bow much it is going also laid the foundations of -Methodism police and - soldiers, openly helping the suit be of apniVirar snch I nJi6, 
said before the committee except a ve-v '“Æ. «g 1-^^? I* -iu th? P^trating that terra in- mob. Notwithstanding the superior industry even ifeanada not Z 4,1
incomnletp renm-t ’ *, PM 8 -f7 aadb°1?r >ong Riis gomg to take to bmld. ‘cogmta almost 'before the first rush arms of the latter,- the Jews fought so tion Great Britain or the ïïnitli^tT i
incomplete report of some.^f Mr. lie- Most vital, perhaps of afl. -is the neces- iff and, like the spies who went into desperately that " they dpove the mob" ,It is besides to o4r fafn? Ill 8atatlSJ
Cauls remarks, it will be understood -for definite- tuformation about the Canaan, he brought back a report of that and soldiers foa-ck’ over and over again, ful whether’ tlm f.,w * V^ry
that this criticism has reference to the Atlantic terminals. These are exactly goodly land which aroused the church to aud it was only after a long fight that register changes- in tliw-ennrlfaüZ fhan

a vengeance, fact of their speaking and „ ^he P0111*9 which we have been her responsibilities to the fortune-seek- the Jews were overcome by superior dustry .which would faZ aZ.a °£ m,"
“If growth,” he eavs “is to he account thfao- tn t, , g’ 1 auj bazy in the extimne, and we are glad1 to era there. The reports and recommen- numbers, aud were slaughtered almost have taken Diace nrfai- to it P aC@’ ■ and
ed for ‘bv „ ‘1714 1 be account- thing they have said. The appearance see that® difficulty in treating the mat- dations of the conference respecting the to a man. The streets of the town pre- of them altogetti’e^ and hltZCt£D1Za?Ce

y v tal principle, this must of counsel as professional amici curiae tej ”?<V?gcnt 2’- 19 J10* "co“dne<l to this work of temperance and moral reform, sented the appearance of a battlefield, to entirelv indeneiidom beear,due
be capable of quantitative measure- is hardly compatible with the renoms eud ^ the <xmt,netlt_- as .well as those respecting young peo- Slain Jews, Russian soldiers, police and fwho defend th^L „rii°?e

x”t„“k,Ls°r ^w’r tr,lelr T-tr-4* ^ erssKS t&Js ssxs sr^ss.fug, iu the phrase “rithl principle" to divuluAe, end^eT" U,e ""ItmenuA ,pg ^ W®" '>(■ 'ef"" th^ e-A-ie'”! Te-si-T-n ’"eivil'iiati'-TL, "'in'"! inTeimfon'N^"^iiaude
indicate something whose existence they were addrvs.-cd by counsel from r.uv cousin ference will, if carried out, undoubtedly country which recognizes Christian tainly not been "renter than in Cnn»d
could not deny, but wMch. neverthe- other standnoint S b? made- ™ result in more efficient supervision of ethics as expounds by a Jew to the or the Unitld s4t4 ,lnrfae H,P a
w , , ... . Bever™e orner standpoint, they would be likely to Tact a similar situation has ‘been made these with coneeouentlv more, ««tiafap. Jews in the .Sermon on the Mount Bnt unrfaa on.l „ (lunng the same
h ’ U. . arr rovestigation simply influence opinion in favor o‘f one view of Æ?®? °nfl4îp?edy’ but 5n ‘«ctuai fife tory results. Perhaps the most important we say that these outrages are commit- merely recorded them ^ThfZ^nZ"111’

11 19 not capable of quantitative all the facts, while those affected per- iiounced thsu m<2r(L?T<> resolution before the conference, from a ted by ignorant Russian peasants. So raised by its critics is whether if f/hns
measurement. Has not then our scien- sons who may take a different view ”f ImJS n ^bllC t. was the one on soc"- they are, but the spirit which inspires been given a S coition with m
tific critic begged the whole question all the facts," remained St .«11,1’^ 4V ^ ” to ^ tTStt is a 'îfïï'ZTZ ŒTÎ! “

e says t at if a ‘vital principle” professional exposition of their stand- Z'liiim nt■*C*<*e" 1 was ÎBÇaTçeraited' in growing feefimg among reSigious bodies any race on earth, modern civilization w;u not tt]so"l)e faven*8" Zn,» Titled’ ^
tive measurement6 Thrtt fa ZT£ Jen °a£

1, ““r"”, —» «ï-£ ss'&ttteErraara1 snssssisss■ss^rjé saæstssrsr«aa,& s ET 
Î* —ssysra I £r * » «3.-^ * sus, aàr «aSSSScalls it “vital principle” for convenience mate iurv of th , tae u tl and JBarned a man em- conference, while emphasizing the su- Russians. On British soil and in the tions The flux md y .... U3t2U1- loudl'

t ,r L Tjs aur* ssss s
cessity is greater here than anywhere ™ ----- mZ-omhZ of^Iaa ste^ in tlie right direction so what other people assert to be their ers Siust eUh!r ™t Iras re™,nera?fan"

“• -»■»»■«■-aa.»»F^Sr-iSisissüfc s.» “*•„x-,r;.7;rr””...» .."U: S: F‘ *& * isss ms &r-xr*2tfss ssurs $g- srtsrj£.%s lifiECreator. the Gamey scandal, is a very stronf Zghly to be th”" îhat » «- characteristic of certain sec- relics of pagan barbarism. What has w ere would aZ^ L rh t
argument in favor of parliamentery com® which mTk4, tee 44Lj2”d a89erte' aud; tl,ms <* the reform elements in society, been the rèsult?' They have given free- ditei Zth -no4J-Z, nVJl.ni h ,-V>" 
mittees as opposed to Royal commissions upon In his ,iI>rîP<>S28 t0, a<?t the sa™“ problems as are being, dis- ly of their blood, their treasure, aud a.ble ponswinenepZ n? îh aJ* Vm ?6 a
as the proper machinery for the investi- the victim of be bas -1>een gassed by them, are being studied and their great talents to the maintenance bundle of^rz twin, inW/V’i A'
gallon of such affairs The substance conspiracy, a conspiracy discussed by a strong religious body and prestige of the British Empire. If Su dlJZ in „ S '£ 4 C’ / n Y
at the Gamey revelationïVas really Td ^th ac ™" ?*** bad to ^ht for its woS S «“tab 1 ityljlf cVpar-
simpler than the substance of the reve- alterable determination to assist in such continued existence tomorrow, Great ed witll ,.a Igw vvJlations made in British CoMmMa In ^ reforms as are for the material and 'Britain would" have no more devoted ®d rVulaVVe L»”1 a ter
Ontario there was a‘defifate statement leather SLttd aSoII InWa‘ »f »»• 9^ects at home, and no more jxiwerfuJ V'V V know Vf,”? JVa^
to go upon, a something either to be nrov- M T“------------- aBiea abroad, than the Jews. But that ;g auitp. Jed true or false or left undetermined . ®lr Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Blair is a matter of sentiment. Justice aud Rtaretp ,hw r if,,- fy »?y
In British Columbia, on the other™ and' BOTH CURED- OP 'laT"f both risen in their places in the liberty are not matters of seutim.-m; power-to prevenMt If 7l Jw is’Vedfi° '
there was only a cloudy matter to he H?*,se of Commons to defend the Tread- they are -matters of right. And the less «iVfhV-hZwAr ; n
investigated until the evidence of Mr. KIDNEY TBOlIRi R sold concessions. So much for Mr. Ross, able any human beinp are to assert ly, „ot to diminish,’but to intensify fric-’Dunsmmr placed the whole series of fWUOUJ --------------------- —------------ them for themselves, the more insistent tion _,0 six,n as the movement in indus-
transactions on a more publicly intelligi-} _v ----------------------------------- - d"“ to tTeceiT? try becomes unfavorable. We do not
ble basis. ; A series of veiled and deli- BV ■ V1AAI I ITF* from others. The persecution of Jews t,eiieve that in New Zealand, the fame-

negotiations between a country aud A MV I II MIL fVwîW ftfaV'V’ faVlJtef and influence of Richard Seddon rest,a railway company extending over years, ♦ i^iliff ■! Il || I P V Jlf V upon‘ the industrial legislation his gov-
m fset involving a large part of the I ^ IMWWIiW I la interférence of every man who be- griunnot has brought into force. They
political history of the province since UUalt d V-VfVJ° rest far more upon the character of
1808, is certainly a more complicated y y AbAiimimb Proper human relations. , the man himself. He is a great man*
matter thrni the accusation by. a private ^__- I III a large-of mind and large of heart, bluff*member that he had received money |^^. 1(1 r^ïllc ^vtl_lllcl I V A DECADE OF SEDDON. I honest, and sincere, in whom thie peo-
from a cabinet minister over a matter A 11X9* ULUUFII I Iff .. ^ v . . ~7 . Die of New Zealand repose tlie utmost
of support non-existeut a year ago. Fur- ^ ■■ ■ B * At the beginning of the present month confidence that whatever is done will
ther than that the British Columbia   ___ Mr Richard Seddon celebrated his be done with a single eye to the benefit

materials at low cost and to obtain or- scandal was intimately mixed up with Mr n.„,___. _ , _ . _ renth anniversary as Premier of New of the country.iginal and full control of thL wh W Ttters of policy> divergent opinion, and . ««««J*™!»BrOflka.a weMnowe Genuine Zealand, and both he and Ms govern--
thev will ■ ,1, -, . f these, whereby the material interests of the province in tanner of West Cape,PJE.I., tell» genuine ment are apparently more strongly seat-
. y 11 ln tùe roture secure domina- railway construction. Yet what do we at hour hln ami ... JM,.j ,,i —, ™ m power now than at any previous

tiou in manufacturing. Competition be- And? Not only has a parliamentary m V?” f ^ ■)—I — _ period during the decade. During that The tendenev of medics! ;c fntween the industrial countries of the ZZ'ZÏZ* P?bed the matter with as Kidney Dlsczvsc. and bow UHmA f ft ^ years, New Zealand has ,ard preventive measuV The be.U
u-orid is getting keener year by year. S,  ̂ “stegn^on? te a^S «j^ It

and the nation which is best supplied expedition, thoroughness, and simplicity f Jl T • n>T1 Hon of great presneritv and industrial prevent tean to cure It hasd'bee7tiilte
witn raw materials will have an im-por- than the Ontario Royal Commission, --------- I .ITT I ft I JVPP Pi IIC " Progress and activity. The most marked demonstrated that nneumJfa» ,,n» of
tant advantage over its foreign com- and waste of time. It i! Tito First Sign of Kktitev Troubla. *^LL1U -LaVG1 X UIS» Ratures of affairs in New Zealand have the nJoJtdpngeroJs disent», medJ
netiiors if .hi. , , - . . , true that the committee gave to various 1 ol*n •vianey irouow. ! been repeated m Canada, the United ,.al men have in with V„feJ imr i,1 K l0f affalrs 16 af- Parties affected the privilege of being ______ Must Bear Slenotuf» a* StaîeR’ nn,i t0 ” lesser extent in Aus- prevented b7the Ze ot Chamb.-rtaiMs
fectm, the relations between German represented by counsel. But this was „ gn*tU*S Off tiaUa, which has been retarded by cli- Cough Remedy“ PnJunionia aiw.vs re-
enterpnse and Brazilian natural re- r?ther a concession to the supposed wi!ÎV5>si J.°“r ht‘k boy was troubled - _____ _ matte conditions of great severity pecul- suIte fr0m a cold or from ,n att,4k ot
sources, how much more is it affect inv nghts of implicated persons, than for ï1™ kld“Jd,sease- We had tried many Z/ — » ,ar to that continent. The growth of mHuenzo (grip) and it has been
Ik. rcKtion l,rtr,p7 affecting „uy req„ir,d assistant in the discoverv bnds of kidney pills but they only helpeà orosperity and comfort in New Zealand served ihôi ?n’;.aUr4 JLi**9 co47‘Vrnrto
enL4,r Aetneen British capital and of the truth. And we share the gen- for »‘™«- We got Doan's Kidney Aus has been very naturallv attributed to any tendency of thJZ disease towa-î
euterpr se and Canadian raw materials, era! opinion of the people of this prov- »nd one box effected a perfect cure. About ... ________ __ the peculiar characteristics of Mr. Sed- pneumonia. Vhis haTbwn fufiy pro.ren
The whole fabric of British maim fa c- mce that so far ns the work of the com- MX weeks after this I caught a verv bad See PaoSimUc Wrapper Betewi dons government by the admirers of fa manv thousands of fa wh'-h
lures is based upon the theoryXthat the «“tire, was controlled by its lay char- raid that settled in my kidneys. My back l-r________ ......------------------------fa^n ^ pJ0?>erJ,ty this remedy has been used during the
competition of „rod„cer= of . acter, it made for the simple and direct was so sore I could hardly walk. I went . Ln C.anada has been attributed to the great prevalence <rf eolds and grip fa re-

h ° of producers of raw mater- elucidation of the facts, and that so far to the drug store and trot a box took them to take as sngaev Banner government bv its friends, and Vent Tears and can be relied 7,no» with
vn has come to denote all that is lal will give the purchaser the cheapest as th- professionally legal element in- According to direction! and the’result was I------------------- ;—imn nr 1? RenuM’ean nriw-fpps in the United impiidt confidence. Pue inno nia oft en

higliest, and purest, and noblest in the possible supply at tihe least-possible risk. fl'Udp,|it tended towards divagation into that my back was completely cured. I PARTFR Q FM HEABACflE. States bv the friends of the Republican results from a slight cold when r=> dan-
scieutific world. U>nl Kelvin has spent That is valid enough so long as the aU . .sorts immiterial and irrelevant believe they are the best kidney pill rathe vAlXl Llw FOR DIZZINESS. 7° fr,ie test of political msti- ger is apprehendied until it is eiddenly
a long fife, he is now seventy-nine years producers have nowlL! ré !• , "?atters." However, in spite of that, ns a market to-day." Dcst xlaney pm ontne FMIMMSKH fa '° " '"’wcver fa not their effect dur- ciscovered that there is fever and d.f-
. . . , : ; • , -T a pioauceis nave nowhere to dispose of piece of machinery for the investigation . 7 IMP IT ILt rwn BIUODintSa. mg prosperous times, but their effect fieulty in breathme and nains fa. theof age. in the study of physical science, their product save in tlie English mar- and discovery of the true inwardness of -Tber® ,s » kidney trouble from UHlX/CP FOR TORPID LIVER. during adverse conditions. If hard times chestf then it is a!!ouncedPthat 1 he pa- 

and lus name is revered wherever it is ket, but it becomes much less true aileeed scandals, tlie British Columbia o*J° ■,',ght s D,.sease that Doan’* #■ Lf.W FOR CflHSTIPATIflH 7me to ®fhpr pnrts of the world, and tient has pneumonia. Be on tlie safe
known as that of oue of the foremost when England becomes one and noi th» parliamentary committee compares very Kidney Pills will not relieve or cure. The H M rlU.8. tl*B «Tl taiL eriia Ul<" S'V.' of nrosp«nfy contmnes to shine side and take Chamberlain's Cough
of tlie benefactors of mankind Pom, only on» JÜ! favorably with the Ontario Royal com- pnceu 5» cts. per box, or 3 boxes for Sj^^B FOR SALLOW SKIN. «Pou New Zealand, or even if the clouds Remedy as soon as the cold is contrart-

. . , , . mankind. I opu- only one among manufactnring coun- mission. And we do not doubt that its Si-*S *nd may be procured at all dealers WWW FOR THE COMP! rXI0R there are less heavy and the gloom less ed. If always cures.
. rly «° » best known by the practical tries, aud it becomes wholly false where fiad™S will b-1 equally conclusive and or from | ■ oma».   ' " prolonged than elsewhere, then it may —!--------- o—i---------
tiuventkm-s "with which his genius has her competitors procure raw material at <^finiltp1 ^ n tn the jury of the THP DOAN KHiNPV du ■ m It» t5badmitted that in the legislation of One Hundred dozcq English C.iahmere
«BfiSKcS ulvLÂaLiua. But a” :1il satec éat co=‘ to t'-en-seivps nro „V1 “ people,before wbou) issues age even- «»»„« ~LP *“ .......... «liuraiiiiii n New Zealand has been found, if not a Sox in black, navy, cardinal. ,nd ma^

A»t to., to t.-en-selvcs, and are able so tua.fy lete-m'ned. ' TORONTO, ONT. CURP Ririr urtnAcur panacea, at least a mitigating influence roen, at 25c. per noir, Justin. R XV b
vvns BIVIS n“^ ,-nB» for the eeonomic troubles of civUientlon, Hams & Co, 4
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feej a miracle in him- 
ïlln dead matter that 

they lived and moved and had their be
ing, bat, ft the creating, tod directive 
power which science compelled them to 
•accept as aii article of belief. They 
could uot escape from that when they

of Jif- 
Mdd-

ern biologiste were coming once more 
to a firm acceptance of something, and 
that was a vital principle. They had

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST99 were all agnostics. They only knew
•♦100 jGod in His works, but they were absO- 
• ^ Jutely forced by science to admit and

to believe with absolute confidence in a 
directive power—in » an influence Other 
than physipa.I, d^-namical, electrical 
foréœ.'ÇSccTO had denied that they çoiild 
bave come into existence by a fortuit
ous concourse of atoms. There was 
nothing between absolute scientific be- 

i lief in creative power and the accept- 
j ance of the theory of a fortuitous con
course of atoms. Was there anything 
so absurd as to believe that a number 
of atoms by falling together of their

4» TATES ST. xself. VICTORIA, B.C.THE DAILY COLONIST Pw
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BIRD.
ANGUS„ ~ At hi» late resldenoe. “Ell»»,

mere, Betcher street, on the loth, fam
Sefafan/ngus;, 5LnatlTe of Scotland, aged 7» years. ’

—At the family residenceHam oa ,*• a* lasted1 wf*
Charles (labe Inspecting- dhief 

factor Hudson’s Bay Compara,) » 
years6 ^lnidPCgi. Manitoba, aged 72
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Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom aud United States. FTOi.N'BLiL—In this city;, on the 16th fast 

George S FurncJl, aa native of MJdflle-
and U men^ nglan4’ aeed 37IMPERIAJ. ISSUES.

has evidentlyChamberlain
brought up an Issue which will rapidly 
become important, not merely in Brit
ish, but also in Colonial politics. This j 
will be the first evidence that the unity j 
of the Empire is a reality. Wherever j

have two bodies of opinion about,...__ ___ h...„ ., ' oivu accord couid make a crystal, a
ques ion, * bodies ' spr*S of mo83, a microbe, a living ani-

polithal entity. « ‘hare lanal? People thought that, given mil-
■of opinion a u e ,s lions of years, these might come tothroughout the Empire, instead of ditteT- °

” , . . • , «Wine pass, but they could not think that aeut bodies of opinion exercised about, ’
different questions in the various parts
of the ‘Empire, that is immediate proof
that the Empire is a political entity
capable of un.ted action ° j that there was that influence in the
w ic lever y ° Pp 111011 16 j world around them.” This statement The chapter of inquiry into the cir-
Weare a ecus ome o spea o _ 0f Lord Kelvin’s reported in the Times cumstances surrounding the Columbia
ash ‘Empire as o^^ something Well defined > ^ a ^ ju which he 6aid ,& ‘Western land grants is closed, and
and coherent. It ,s in fact ^^mg ,le wished to delet6 the woM “crystal” on Wednesday the ,hapter of the noli-
w nc i as gUD ° 1 n because the poiut he had wished to tical consequences of that investigation
capable of deve opment and equally make was that wa$ ^ re^ct to the will 1)e opened. The committee of in-
c.Tpa e o isrup ion. ^e coming into existence, or the growth, quiry appears to have adopted a happy
se -governing co om , _ or the continuation of the molecular mixture of the ordinary methods of re

combinations presented in the bodies of quiry by a parliamentary committee, aud 
living things that scientific thought was legal procedure such as we see iu courts, 
compelled to accept the idea of Creative Whether this should have gone the 
IPower. “Forty years ago,” he con
tinues, “I asked Liebig, walking some
where in the country, if he believed 
that the grass and flowers wMch we

Mr.

I-oSlfterrit™1/11 s“$!wand a*61*-

___________ - ------ -Diaff., Vnlcago.

Pekh> Ducks taiave „‘Ss'
Boxfà7:JaB’B^Fort street- d o

you 
the same

million of millions of millions of years 
could give them unaided a beautiful 

j world like ours. They had a spiritual 
I influence, and in science a knowledge
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see
to Great Britain, involving as it does 
acquiescence in, without share in con
trolling, British policy, must atrophy 
and decay. It predicates necessarily a 

• subordinate and not a co-ordinate posi
tion, and is therefore impossible of con
tinuance. In Canada it is very largely 
now replaced by loyalty to Canada, and 

4n Australia by loyalty to Australia. The 
-question is not whether this transfer
ence of attitude must take place or not, 
but whether a larger conception of Im
perial citizenship can be developed in
dependently of it. We may illustrate 

riby a parallel, ILet us suppose that a 
red-hot state patriot of Virginia emi
grates to the State of Washington. It 
■is quite likely that he will become, and 
it is certain that his dhildren will be
come, red-hot state patriots of the State 
of Washington. (But this transference 
of loyalty from one state to another 
iwill not conflict wtih the sentiments 
■held in both to the United States of Am
erica. This is the Imperial problem pre 
•sented to the British Empire today, and 
to our miad, it depends for its success
ful solution, upon the recognition of 
common issues and common divisions of 
opinion upon matters of Imperial policy. 
The sentiment of loyalty to the Crown, 

-deeply founded as that sentiment is, and 
the possession of similar institutions, 

fare in themselves an insufficient foun
dation for the ‘better unification of the 
British Empire. But the division of 
opinion upon the same fines iu all the 
parts of the Empire upon questions of 
Imperial policy is at once the indication 
of a real unity and the guarantee of 
its continuance and development. It *s 
quite clear that no sooner is such an 
issue thrown into the Imperial arena, 
than there will be an immediate divi
sion of all (British subjects into two 
camps or parties. There will be those 
in Great Britain, Canada, Australia aud 
New Zealand who will limit their poli
tical horizon to the particular part of 

‘the -Empire in which they reside, and 
will become in spite of themselves, and 
merely ‘because they are incapable of 
.assimilating the larger conception of 
Empire, disruptionists. These will be 
the copperheads of this great movement. 
On the other side, will be found those 
wtho will live aud die for this grander 
than national conception which is dawn
ing upon the world. It will not be very 
many years before every British subject 
is ranged on oue side or the other, aud, 
however much it may be disguised by 
particular or local circumstances, the 
real issue will be the unification or dis
ruption of the British .Empire. We are 
unhesitatingly of opinion that the Brit
ish race has not been led so far in the 
development of liberty aud pure democ
racy, to break down before this final 
test of its capacity for self-government, 
and tilie due subordination of the parts 
to the whole. But it would he idle to 
minimize the tremendous difficulties in 
the way, and the great call upon the re- 

.sources of the race which is about to 
.be made.

saw around us grew by mere chemical 
forces. He answered, ‘No, no more 
than I could believe that a book of 
botany describing them could grow by 
mere chemical forces.’ ” This speech 
and the letter from ‘Lord Kelvin which 
followed it drew a critical protest from 
a scientific gentleman, evidently 
body, but unknown to us. He declares 
that in the domain of physics Lord 
Kelvin is supreme, but “for dogmatic 
utterance on biological questions there 
is no reason to suppose that he is better 
equipped than any person of average 
intelligence.” 
quite trivial.

some-

That appeals to us as 
What ‘Lord Kelvin says 

on religion is not important as a dog
matic utterance, but as an expression of 
the personal attitude of a great scienti
fic tMnker, and the fact that Ihe is a 
physicist and not a biologist-makes not 
a particle of difference. Later on in Ms 
letter this scientist delivers Mmself of 
a biological dogma with

read
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GERMANY AND BIRAZIL.

A German has written a book advis
ing his fellow-countrymen to invest in 
Brazil. Points out that Brazil is 
one of the greatest natural storehouses 
of raw material in the world, and that 
it is one in which Germans 
cilities for trade and enterprise 
count of the large number of Brazilians 
who are of German origin, 
advocates is not
tion of the country through German 
trol of its natural resources. The Ger- 

press in commenting on Ms book, 
endorses his views, and points to the 
activity of American trusts, which al
ready have given effect to the far-sight
ed policy of securing footing in foreign 
countries to supply themselves with

possess fa
on ac-

What he
an attempted dominé

es tecon-

man
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SGIENCE AND RELIGION. raw

Properly the name of Kelvin belongs 
to an insignificant, muddy and excessive- 

Jy malodorous little stream wMch mean
ders through the environs of Glasgow. 
The worst offence that the James Bay 
Flats ever perpetrated, at the most fa
vorable juncture of wind end tide, 
against the outraged nostrils of this 
«city, is attar of roses compared with 
what is, or used to be, the normal ef
fluvium of the river Kelvin. When Sir 
William Thomson was elevated to the 
peerage he took the name of this insig
nificant'’little river, thereby doing it too 
much, aud Glasgow, where his fife lias 
•been spent, uot too much, but quite 
enough, honor. (Since then the name
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Strike Leajfer Examined Before 

the Commission on Labor 
Troubles.

1Hale and Hearty Old Couple 
Celebrate Their Diamond 

Wedding.
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4 if« X
Mr. Dunsmulr Expected to Un- 

dergo Cross; Examination 
Today.

W w
mm

Fear That a Fisherman’s Strike 
May Develop This ) , 

Season.

*
. •

»
e

i"V
Ladysmith, B, C., May 22.—The IX 

O. S. Quadra, with the labor commis
sioners on board, left Nstiaimo early this 
morning, and the session was resumed 
here at 10.30 a- pn- The whole morning 
was occupied with the hearing of Aaron 
Barnes, one of the strike leaders, who in

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ <us evidence referred to the > settlement
From Our Own OorrcsDondent. proposals of Mr. Dunsmuir, to the effect

May and withdrawaTfro^^the^WM^n^rf?
James Conners, two venerable and ^hdrawal f«m the W^tern Federa-

their dia- • • Der& stead of 2JBW Eg*ss
h • *%£ wfâ zPzp:toïi\^.

“uhJ WTh federation, and the terms were declined.
.Alaj —. 1^4>$- • Witness was suspicious not being

properly treated.came to Canada 85 years ago, • ’..„ aTc Thomneon -avo
:the af-

• ternoon sitting
ÿt t,l,e S1X *°°e • 4 • An adjournment was then made till

(lauieliters, all of horn except one pn \fr nnnumnirwhile 50 grandchildren • expected to Tnd7rgo cross-Eami^^Ln

E SSE---- : ■In :’ BSSz
3S? ^^atrndes: B| 1 2 ^ SS ”thT
tocaTunion,T!™ was'dteinera‘' | ôu^of t^S^’ad^aKdÿ In-

ormniz itinn^wiTi 3h d^lde^i J!Bî 9 ^^B v̂. • suited on the three of the pre-
two wefks The mn‘Ln« h^Pw^ 2 2 vious dny'^ witnesses, namely Carroll,

^Ate-sytisS : k I ^^Wfc^JKpKiEE ~&S! HikA E=ri ~1 TZ %&%$% &#& a ^
iss ^sb'E iEK: : ^^EsJii* " i «s^Ss’sa.r&a» HEASHM
.iS;sss&usrs&isi : : g»».».»«.<*«,»»«,«..«-$,nsMsar,sststsli**~T°'“
"I hi9 apiKimtment as Indian agent, vice • • distance. ___ | their employers. If asked by Esti to the Pinion Ü eb g’ Dot necessarily
Frank Devlin, deceased. iSupt. of In- • 1 -3 * i .Z von„. .Xf t>1 .rp, .... - 4h_ strike sympathetically with rhe r n f ^,UD °D* T1
«luu: Affairs Vowell will probably return J ' • . Nanaimo, May 21. The sitting of the ^ ^ he Relieved the maioritv a F t?â Thomas Kussell, manager of the Weet-
io Victoria on Saturday, after duly iu- Z $, t^0111^^?11 t0^ay _ was >ooc^21^d union would oppose i^ but^he ^uestio! frn FueI Conipany, was next called. To
f-ialliug tihe new agent. # # -' -J• >vltil tlie evidence of persons represent- would be discussed on its mérité Tt lliï eomiai«ioiiers he coukl not say ex-
-“rM5-%*^3-S5S • : ^^TJjAST£ SS&SSiS^&Fîir evte»«ur3SS-*Stf fi

ra*AS >ss^ssirs& : *>.«. : s-^- »i r^~ ■■? fr? ife~ws &.-4:.1: s&âres »“-«",;* ™ &?».■•*ff.ixs.sss : : r“is:r=^.ter.^„—jar*»::a«*
the Queen’s park on July 13. There is 2 PAST PDPÇPMT A Mn CIlTimc 2 08 ,11.niou ma.branch and about the ia_the afternoon Mr. Wilson called He held conferences with the pit com-
littie doubt til at this will be the larLst 2 r Ao 1 , rKtofclN 1 AND FUTURE. • working of unionism in general. Mr. Thomas J. Shenton, secretary of the lo- mittee sometimes three times a week
(li'ince gatherln- vet Md in the ernf • Poor r,0«0.„ti___ c ,, . „ .„ • Bod well subjected the secretary of the cal union, into the box. He said he sometimes not once a month Th^.
inee. P • F°ur Generations of the Royal Family of England—Victoria the Good 2 union to a keen cross-examination. At had been continuously connected with conferences were more frequent when

There seems to be some reason to fear 2 „ V „ - J 6 “ UC VJUUU • the adjournment the session' here was the Western Fuel Company for the last the pit committee was a newly appoint-
thaï the coming salmon-fishing season 2 30<* He!* SUCCeSSOFS. • ^ed- the comm,Stoners deciding to tour or five years He first came in ed one. He saw no advantage in unions
may see another strike among the Fra- ..................................................................................................................a**.......... 2 ii Jf, “ U sitting at Ladysmith to-. 1^3. He thought unions beneficial ®o.far as employers were concerned, but
ser river fishermen. The fishermen are •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••#•*«2 motro1^ _ _ i^”Jh!Jü'î!t matt6rs coitid_ be ar- ^‘ons were _advantageous to the men.not at all anxious for a strike, but want ~ ' ------- ' —- ------------------------------------ ---------------- ---------- ------------------------------- Mr. E. V. Bodwell, K.C., was pres- ™°&d, a“on.f, **?« men as a body who 'Hedid not think he would have had to
what they claim is a fair price for their /> r. • .« , | T„ ~~------------------- == ent as counsel for the Wellington Col- SS",™.1 wdh ll}e company as a body, surrender on the safety lamp question
cinch, and this is not what they consider (jrflftinn’9 111 EDUCATION BILL. DL, n . . iilery Co and the E. & N. railway, and ?5,e i^l union had joined the West- £J*ere had been no union. In some
12& cents per fish. It is understood VM OI 11,1 JJ ■■■ ' ------ KOuPITSOII OlT Mr. Chas. Wilson, K.C., for the miners, f™ Federation of Miners because they cases he tlionght unions had a tenden
cy want 15 cents, which the cannera „ Demonstrations in London Against New i ' XC3VII VII WilKam Neave, president of the local considered themselves weak for dealing =7 to weaken discipline. If the execu-
liave declined to consider. The sliding PflKtlanrî Measure. —, _ . . union, was the first witness examined ^ltli any other company except the last Were reasonable there need
scale proposition, such as ruled last IVDoolU 11V ------ |n fx Ç«v>U I « c* by Mr. Wilson. He said he worked for one\ ■“■ committee^ had_ discii^ed th,i h® bq trouble at all, but the executive
year, has been turned down completely; London, May 23.—Labor and confer- 1 11 L Ult.IV LI ol the Western Fuel Company and was a ™er“s ™ the united Mine Workers and must be strong. More tact was neces-
the fishermen won't look at anything ---- --------- mity demonstrated together this after- member of the Western Federation of -American Federation of Labor, and 6a.ry in dealing with a union man than
but a flat rate. At the lifct meeting t s a r r» D — noon against the government’s London ! ----- —— Miners, with which the local union was *Lâ<* 4lDally decided to join the Western ^th a non-union man. Witness thought
between representatives of the Fisher- ■Hal Of KCV# De Morgan RcvCdls Education Bill. From every district of c i r» affiliated about a year ago. The local '* ©deration of Miners as the meet con- would be beneficial to have an agree
ment. Union and the Canners* Associa- Mnnv ^Lrtlinn Mûihnac î“e metropolis processions headed by ^“*0^ VOITimiSSlOn€r to Surrctl union had been previously affiliated with ▼©luwrt. He thought Socialists in a m®a> with the men. There were diffi-
tiou the first rift in the lute appeared, * 01 * owrtling [Vlcinoas brass bands and carrying banners bear- ! Hpr Hiitiec nr*A Tola /r_— the Trades and Labor Congress of Ca 1- ™m<>nty on that committee. It was the oul~5s Wlt^ 601116 m6D under any dr-
and now tiie tliree or four cents be- of Business. i?g bellicose legends, marched to Hyde i . CS Hna 1 aKe Com- ada, but preferred the Western Federa- ^commendation of the Western Federa- cumstances. The union dues for mem-
tween what is offered and what is ac- Dark, where a general protest was voie- j plcte Rest. tion of Miners. He believed organisa- .°° of Miners that class-conscious so- bershipwere kept at the company’s of-
ceptable is what may cause a strike. ed in a resolution condemning the Edu- j tion of labor to be of benefit to both ciausttc news be recognized. Tliat was .CÇ. They had nothing to do with the
The fishermen’s representatives spent . cation Bill because it destroys it he ! ----------- employers and employed. If there were S“? expression of the board in their of- benefit fund, which he also han-
yesterday interviewing the down ri? -r ACCUSCd Honorallv Acouitted 'sclll>0’l board, excludes women from con- .. - any grievances the pit committee would “cial capacity. It was an open ques- 9Jed- He thought unions ought to be
muons and it is likely a meeting will __j n„i:__ ■ „ trol, and imposes religious tests upon New Regulations Throw Ot- investigate them, and if no satisfactory whether the Western Federation JUÇ»^orated.
be held here on Saturday at which they 8na KOIICe Investigation teachers. . ..... c . .. arangement could be made with the un- cau™ order a sympathetic strike. They Arthur Spencer, coal miner, said he
will adqpt an ultimatum. . t0 Follow The speeches were nearly all over be- t3W a I”1" Employes Out derground manager, then the executive ’J’S1® JWTe ,to take into consideration "'tx>rked tar the Western Fuel Company

In the meantime the hundred or two * fore the end of the enormous nrocessinn "" o Wnrli^ ’ eommittee met the manager. If no set- F° ,raet« and a^greements made by the ®n<i.was a member of-the Western Fed-
'fmhermen who are operating spring salm- _______ entered -the park. The crowd was then * tlemeut was arrived at then, the matter local unions. Assuming the possibility S?îi?n ,of Miners. He had worked at
un nets are enjoying a fairly good run variously estimated at from 30 000 to _________ was referred to the union to call a strike V, a sympathetic strike with the U. B. Wellington. At that time the Welling-
-f these fish. They are receiving 4 Rossland, B. C., May 22.—The sensa- 50,000 persons. The gathering was re- « or “*t iw the to,,mig*t have to go out, company recognized a pit committee
rents per pound for reds and 25 cents a tional Rossland case was concluded at markable on account of its orderliness, , 9ttawa- May 22.—Prof. Robertson, The last strike had arisen over a 25- ^ h/Tf tci respect the 30- fL” the meu to have a cheek
;eece tor whites. Nelson yesterday, when Pastor J. Burtt notwithstanding the enthusiasm- and evi- dun'y commissioner, has been ordered cent safety lamp allowance. The man- »uJ ^^fi n local union with 'j'-™ one occasion, which he _

L ractieally all the salmon fry have IMongan, late of the First Baptist cliurcu dent conviction of the participants. I f° take a complete rest. He has not ager refused to continue this, and the ^el Company. It was a ™an h»d a complaint. The
pl!t out from the Bon Accord was exonerated on the charge of crimin-j -------------- o-------------- beeu, we 1 «nice his trip to Prince Ed- union went out. The strike lasted about iîfmwk nhe men th(lt agree- went round and investigated

hatchery, about 8,000.000. It is under- ally libeling Alderman Harry Daniel. 'vard Island last winter, when he had a week or ten days, and the men won. I™ te mu6t be loyally respected. Voided against the man. The snb-
s‘“,d “,at atpff wdl ’be taken to secure Morgan said in -his weekly caUed Truth, ORE SHIPMENTS j !" mal.ie a crossing both ways on the Under the agreement with the company I Cross-examined by Mr. Bodwell wit- <1^’ witness said, had beenhic, °''1 of the May run of sockeyes, that No sane person believed that ' [VIL |V I o | *ce- Accompanied by Mrs. Robertson, any change in conditions was to be sub- mess said the central executive would in- was TI(J* /52T time- Socialism
•?ro ‘L-s nrC on’. ani many of whmh Daniel did not participate in the spotis j ITD/VAJ da. ,.lrx . n.,’te,lea,m, {0T a rest in a foreign tour, ject to 30 days’ notice, but as the man- quire with regard to agreements Wit- th^afftiL+t^ldmhd w connection with
act b S ken ,n the 8pnu« salmon of gambhng last year,” and was there- FROM BOUNDARY Ï - work. J. A. ager had not given this, the men gave ness did not know Estes? but knew that wire TskZd H» The Western FederationlR ' . . , , . ll<>0” arrested for criminal libel. At the : I Roddick, chief of the dairy division, wid notice of their strike. He did not think he was prominent in labor circles He ation wmM uni/>n afflh-
,l„^? (ktlwll/Te bee,n rat*ier scarce preliminary hearing Morgan was com-1 -------------- i apt. m his absence. that Mr. Robins had been notified of would take it for granted1 that 'Estes oîàtfomV £ îhem to .tbe Socialist
: «î16 last fcw, weeks. This is ow- mitted for trial at the Nelson assizes. I „<5*iwln? to t)ie prohibition of the piling the men’s intention to join the Western knew what he was talking -about if he Bodwell Jt!.?1.7*?’ No. To Mr.

W to the very light rainfall. The Crown declined to prosecute, so the A Total Of Over Ten Thousand rLôti,m^r 'T'thln-,,t l? city, limits, J. R. Federation of Miners. They never had «aid that should the U. B. R. E ’ strike Wellington from*tssa* ♦aSa^V* ?t
Work on the Westminster bridge is prosecution was undertaken by plaintiff T — Booth says he will close his big mill to- any difficulty with him. The object in not be settled, he would call all the lo- vear isas ?r°m 1884 to 1889. In the

progressing satisfactorily. Some weeks The case lasted three days and: «Ons For the Past morrow, throwing out of employment joining the Western Federation of Min- cal unions, including the Nanaimo union ni^d1 e pit committee was recog-
of delay in' sinking pier No. 3 was caused created widespread interest. Iu the u/„„r. u®pfy a thousand hands. ers was to gain increased strength and out. Mr. Bodwell said it was the nr- that time ’ Bryden was manager at
by «nags, and when these had all been evidence it was elicited that open garnb-, weeK> „dbe officers and men of the 43rd Regi- more power financially. The Chief Jus- tual fact; he had a telegram from Deii-
removed it was found the pier cribbing , b°K was run at the International, Hoff- f?e wbo were on duty at the time of tice asked why, after their long satis- ver to show it. Witness said lie would -
was tilted out of plumb by four feet. “an> Crowe and Morris, Maple Leaf, * ?{'p br®;,ft"I.*.ret"rn<îd,tb®ir Pay to factoi-y experience, they required in- not like to discredit Mr Estes h.,t his'
ihis was apparently not much, but to Windsor and t.Strand Saloons, each' Phoenix, B. C„ May 22,-The ore fire - 68 for the beneut « creased strength? Witness could not union was not rosnantihlT for
those at work thereon it was near the P?yin® Per month for the privilege, shipments from the Boundary for the , , say. They decided to join the Western statement. He was not aware
danger point, and the gravity of the sit- ™ le, ,go l,etween for the police and past week total over 10,000 tons as fol-1 cimlnr6i ?.arkeT'.a lad ^ years of age, Federation by a secret ballot. The vote Estes could do that He did not thhfk
nation is only realizeil when it is re- gamblers was David M. Morgan, a well lows: Granby Mines to Granby smel- t^nfrC 8 J e Somerset street had been pretty close. He believed that that the local union wnnld
'■ailed that the pier is now down 105 kn?.wn «ambler who operated the Inter- ter, 6,945 lois; Sm>wshw mfne to k Wn8 k'l‘ïd m«tantly. The contracts Such as their agreement with der such tircumstoc^ ”n
eet. Consequently it was a veritable ”®tl?“al «âmes Matters were referred Greenwood and Boundary Falls smelter th^l«Te *Ti.brî^% ,He Yas the 60u ot the company were subject to approval then put the simpositions case beforo^hè

li-ainug tower, only the top of which was to Morgan, when the operators came 1,680 tons; Mother Lode mine toGreem i p p% Pa-rker, for many years of the Western Federation of Miners, witness (sayingit^was not so unliktiv
„,,srble .?bove the surface of the river. !,^.tbe police, and hote: men swore that wood smelter. 3.990 tons- Sunset mine C' P- I{- g nt bere- Baker was at Nanaimo when the strike since Estes said it wnL lLn J??,m P^I__CI.I_________ „ . , „
U,e railway approach on the south side ^m-gan told them Mayor Ointe, Alder- to Boundary Falls smelter m tons B -------------- °- commenced. Baker organized the afflli- witness expect thatlhe executive woo d t(>ke Shipments Retard Smelter
nraTn uS ?0mVlfll0n- ,Th? Pi,in8 is Daniel, Judge Boultbee and police 0. mine to Boundary Falls belter 210 ÇlinnCD At, TUC atlon’ Witness did not know the West- help the k£ti ntion in c!!Tof need at? - Operations—Phenomennl
racticalb- finished, and the prépara- E XJ^ra™ ,had to be squared. The tons; total for the wL-k, 13 to6 tons- to- SUPPER ON THE ern Federation to be socialistic, but he ter refusing to gu out in 2™roth^Wif vperations—Fnenomenallions for commencing work on the super- holiest monthly revenue by the city from tal for year, 201889 tons The Urnnhv Janew that it was affiliated with the Am- ness could not exnect fhq? Strike of Ore.

structure are well forward. the games was $500 and the balance smelter treated TJTO tons'thepasi week MAI 1MTAIX1 e™a” Labor Union, which had dedar- showedaecorTn-g^^t i?the loraln?
morn1n,»Mf1 "rrcand alde[meu ]eft tills Paid m dmded by those -supposed to making a total of 125598 tons treated’ MOUNTAIN ed for sociaiism. He believed in concili- ion desired to reap the benefits of the?- -------------- <

f«!’ Everett where they will baye been “grafted.” It was shown in for thl year 1003 to dr1?^ tona treated ^ ation and compulsory arbitration, but affiliation they hid till th?r^LtoJht? v D „ „
be guests of the Chamber of Commerce evidence that when the games "were t> i j n * — without a •l>indin<r award to « Krvrivr i a , , ^selvesiip Grand Folks, B. C., May 23.—<Coke
and be introduced to President Roose- moved upstairs Daniel, who is a nainter island, B v., —..ty 22.^Today the Cross-examined°bv Mr Bodwell he îhenl‘ Wit_ shlPffi6nts from Crow’s Nest Pass Coal
veil on Saturday. and decorator got all the contracts for eTCS unwaterW^ti P‘ate ™tne Woodmen Banquet a Departing Baid that the price paid by the Wœterii would break tbrir ag?wmente°Cal *° .the s™p|tera »f the Bound-

renovqting new rooms and hotel men ? v , “"watering the property. .. , . M U Fuel Company was 68 cents ner ton He a u 1,reaK tneir agreements. ary djsitrict have fallen off very appre-
allege big prices were charged In the 111?,, nnne belougs to Rossi ind-Kootenay Member at Mount had not heard that the Wellington Col- Hr- Rowe, witness said it oably during the past week. In conse-
eou^e of the case ex-Mayor Clute and B’intoJ'n? cat‘£Merab!e Ilro" Sicker liery &tmpa^y paid 75c. per t^ MiSra .«f *«*•’ statement Q«ence the Granby smelter has been ob-
Danie swore they knew of no blackmail «ne^ed Vn totootiJh* C-5-Ey>any % now OICKer. . were paid $3 per dav, runners $2.<K) and ^^8ked if the constitutional 11 «ed to curtail its operations. Only two
and that gambling was permitted as Stor l'ni ' v g?tron w,th . the Centre _________ ' v timbeîmen $3? He held the office rf I 6ymPatiietic strike furnaces are now in blast.
means of helping out depleted civil tivitv The ™ny *M?,n tbe ac" president of the local body, but did not the^ ^ the exe<?tive of A phenomenal strike was recently
toeasury Judge Martin of Supreme , nder'-mnnd h?“el!t lnt™ates that Mount Sicker, May 17.-A very pleas- know that the Western Federation of vrito^ ron?Ld theT r rePudiate »? ™ade on the Edith Fraction adjoining 
^nch charged strongly for the defendant wlPn^H?„w JI?kg mny he resumed t d i b] and .J,.. Miners was composed chiefly of quartz îd„that ®° f®r ». » con- the Athelstane mine m Wellington camp.
He said there was beyond all question a Th/tLjîf • l>umped °,ut- , ' ? enjoyable supper and smoking mineps He neTer Jooked at the offi- .Bi B" .they mi«ht. but An upturned tree exposed croppings
system of police blackmail in Rossland. b ™,u® ** arranging for the concert was held last evening, m the ciaJ organ. He knew from hearsay that ÎL"? local unions, he did not which when uncovered, proved to be over
It was unlawful for commissioners to a<HF ro °f a tramway from No. 1 Hotel Mt. Sicker, under the auspices of the coal miners of Washington did not The^*?tld ®ev* 1>r- R°we, 100 feet wide of solid shipping ore. The
ea‘Ç.r iuto any such agreements. If de- ment I??d- fhe mana«e; the order of the Woodmen of the World belong to the Western Federation. He counter an 0 8 ,™tnace to tbe b'g lowing is 100 feet from the Athel-
fendant had reasonable grounds for be- P^I>? t9 aItt!’ckmg slopes opened mv^ + , . admitted! that there was a local Social- S»7’-40 employ er could have no con- stane side line, and it is a certainty that?
lcivHig the plaintiff shared it would be Ith»1 leTcl...at aP e?tiv date, and e occasion was to mark the departure ist party jje COTlld nat _ whether contracts? Witness the ore body dips into that daim. Aver-
sufflcient ground for discharging. . ? ,t”n^r'*y will materially expedite from the mountain of a greatly respect- Socialism was not the motive of the in- ?ra?“.V?*d that t*e term “daes conscience age values from the ledge are $11 in
(Daniel having a.umed the office couîd w "k mejnber °f tbe order, Mr. John Quin- traduction o“ toe We“ern F^eratioS l10£et” was used to denote the tenets gold and silver. The ore,, however, is
not dispense with its obligations. In 4 rrte<î.t<>df,T on t,le foun- livan. The supper was simply perfection He did not think it singular that in the b-e¥- by an chrome section of the So- not self-fluxing. The property is owned,
such a position no man is allowed to tonV «it^h1*8 Ln R°'’ ,The concentra- and reflected the highest credit on host body with which the union had affiliat- K?Tty’,i_jHe 5dn?ltted tbat he iby Jack Farrell, a prospector, who has
urge such a thing. His duty was to see ,1™ bave been selected alongside JOerstead. Mr. Mt-Rsady was voted ed that there should be so large a so- migbt.1be <”1!ed ,a Socialist, but would owned claims iu Wellington camp for
that the police work was performed ef- IiZ, Arai,e.,d'Mnp' on t,,e cast side of the to the chair and filled his place admir- rial is tic influence assuming Mr Bake- ?ot all°W that all the officers of the uu- nearly ten years. A. Morrison andl
ficienbl.v. The greater sum collected „»îî? . , L «?,r?e- through which an ably, while Mr. E. C. -Muegrave was in said it was so He was a mild Socialist ton were Socialists. He had had a con- James Anderson of this city visited the
than that turned in was one of the de- tlîe wL,™ I?r'?i •<'r.eek runs, and along place as vice chairman. The Woodmen Richard Booth miner, next deposed 7^r9Jtl0,n ^tb Mottishaw previous to big showing this week and they describe
tails left by the mayor to Ingram. The 11 v wî“ch Is a «rav’ty tram- of toe World are not slow on Mount that he was a member of the Western ?he, -L«dy«mith meeting. Representations it as a wonder.
jury was out only fifteen minutes ac- r™' t ,u' f ,and ,Tr>s,r‘- Tliere is j Sicker, and well everyone could see, who Federation. He could not give anv 5?d. ™ade unofficially to Nanaimo Wm. Blakemore, M. E., consulting
quitting Morgan who was honorably dis- ...I-' y ,he 'Yhole procès» of concen- : were at the banquet, that they are keep- better reason for joining than the a coni- t6at . e Ladysmith miners wished to engineer to the British Columbia Coal
charged. Arrangements were made here I,, ? " by means of the Elmore method, mspace with the times. .Mention must sition of greater strength There was-a °?gaDlz<;’. ana Mottishaw had spoken Co., Ltd., was a visitor here this week, 
for a public reception for Morgan on the save mnciî s7vity' X,',lis wi" particularly be made of Mr. John Sonth- Socialist party, and they were advocat- P16; ,TheJu“ and substance of accompanied by C. Corliss, C. E.; Mon-
arrival of the night train from Nelson, chinerv î °? or,e' Thc ma" well, the clerk of toe order, who was so MR the Federation. To Mr. Bodwell what he had said «to Mottishaw was treal. He awarded Joseph Wiseman
Much excitement prevails end the state- ,8^ d M Montreal some weeks untiring in his efforts to make the at- witness said that they might have got np ■ . ". the Ladysmtth men desired or- the contract for building a pack trail
ment is made that toe local police inves- <rfe..Ui 'TJf delayed owing to the fair the success which it was; also men- the agitation to advocate socialism but ffanization they had better line up. And to the company’s coal locations, and sub- 
ttgation will be forced. tedores strike. tion must be made of Mr. Tom Sulims in his private opinion, and he believed J*”’6 wltV,e,®s aduded to YVoodburn’s evi- sequently left for Lardeau district. Wise-

. I the genial Consul Commander of th<* the general opinion of the union, social- wito rcferenee^ to him at I<ady- man and a gang of 14 men have gone
DROUGHT TM fiw VICTORIA DAY. * , ? | order, who looked so pleasing in his seat ,Rm and party politics ought to be to- Witness declared the whole North. The contract, which involvedDUULGHTJN EAST. ; ,to fhp ]eft of the lu deli^ht. ,booed. To the Chief Justice he said to> f8'” 1“ every word and de- j an expenditure of $1,500, will be com-

Elmira N Y Mav 21—The continu- l.Ü? t .r'L23’^ Meath, in ft ed the guests with a stop dance perform- that he did not join toe Federation Un- e?rthe c°mmissioners to plèlted in a fortnight, when a diamond?
ed drought has caused "great damage to ,t î>.-Tlm<>s" sa-TS be hopes to ed in most approved style, Mr Brncs der any sense of compulsion. He dis- tb1 '^uet’ 'ftF*(wa9 8 p.aid eer," driu Plant will be shipped into the coal
crops in this section” ftfe hay cron is nm,,? ?1 „Britaul soon follow the e- playing the violin for the occasion. The approved of the Western Federation. f .tb®, Western^ Federation and fields. Mr. Blakemore will start opera-
practicallv ruined 7 P 2S.plf ?f Canada m declaring May 24, toasts of the evening included “The but joined to he with the majority. He assisted Baker in any way. Ho tions, which will be in charge of Mr.

------------Lo__ __ irai'?0-118, ??'!5-; a, public holiday. The Bing” “The President” of the United was quite satisfied with toe old union. “?L???Teî68tlt>n w1^ Woodburn on Corliss, all summer. Mr. Blakemore will
CHICAGO LAUNDRY STRIKE. go' ' hollda mu V*1 .neTer been a le- States. ‘«The miners of Mt Sicker,” The change of ownership of toe mine ewea^/ttothO?”^»*^10^ ^?-J y n'1 v,ait the eoal fiplds at intervals.

-----  go. holiday in England. , Sister Societies.” “The Ladies” and to?k Place about the time of the afflli- ®vîü " lLxIaÜi 1 8, ” Bodwell. | ---------------o--------------
Chicago, May 23—The laundrv strike ---------------o------------- - j “Our Host." Songs were sung and ation with the Western Federation, but don,t I T,HE WORLD NEEDS NEBVE.

is to be prosecuted with renewed ri-or IUTfHAAn --TI)T, speeches made by nenriv al! present that affiliation had been talked about w,, * 68,4 eonnsel. Mr. Wood-1 Needs It In tuisinças. in the study, in tlhe
the two liorn^ conference ^oday between RAILROAD FIRE. The clerk Mr. John Southwell, nmusr l ^ fears. He thought they ought to 68^v‘î -7a^lte P<>««*le you took tous<^ Irritability weakness lack
employees and employers having result- Norfolk. Va„ Mav 23.-The fire which by sittjriDf1üMy Wjff’s bay| » nationol orgamzation of coal nev7r mlde auy^^ri-trtem^ -Uat ûï zÊ *»* ^ laS nerve ®u?l ^
ed in a dead lock. The latter officials Practically destroyed the marfiin7 toons" L?l ’, aad very acceptable numbers a!l through Canada with a pos- have you never felt liZ th«t von FOrrozone? My! What an appetite you'll
assert that' all unions affiliated with the roundhouses warehoused ^,1,1 Zt h pî’ ??r? rendered by Messrs Muegrave, “Me international alliance. aI? to the r^h+ .L.Xi«et- H»» quickly the color will return
Chicago faction of labor will now be ces of the Seaboard A to tin n f of" Livmc=ton. .C-esswell. R. Bosence, Lid- Cross-examined by Mr. Bodwell. he in thf f?S?,ii to your cheeks, how buoyant you will toel
brought into the fight in the L™, , d Aw Line Railway dors, Hr. Hands. Chapman and others «aid that years ago a number of Wei- -T(,,?rself_in the wrong? asked Mr. Bod- Work! of comme yon’H work, for yon will

g into the fight. . in the company’s yard last night, en- One m-Afee-tL-i Lto-Lr" "" Huston men n„V^Ln to the eLLLLÜ well. Witness admitted that it might enjoy It. Thhf Is. tt you wiM use Ferrozone.
TORfivm CTD^m'.vAtoun tailed a loss of about $25,000. (hie man Hu^h (VRonrke did not nerfo™ né unknown to me company, he ,He felt certain, however, that It gives nerve strength, muscular endnr-TORONTO STRIKE AVOIDED. was mjnred_seriously, h^»Æè ~ . ...... ..“WSSTtS ^ JTWfl SSTSSSS:

gotiattons May^t is*now^OTridViri „ ,THE DAY OF «ORACLE* 'a snlendid reading entitied? CTIm Man PuIflQ Ompr^nt organization and auumox ie serio^^epldemic In the
X ^n^rXTi '£*th&£rt Rail- AS'KaTwra nies gggtggjg zstv*??«£*&*«*«* ^s^t^sss* d&.haSeaœ

mgaDy WlU -Dot 6tnke- rerfSp«rC^a#e 8 1<WV apon their “AuM Tjrimt Svne ” The 2iie^t< thTn SÎSiS2iî?i?1,îfpüe8* th9?^h what was alleged to have been femily, formerly of Greenwood, are down
r-ejtVVfTTTi W ~ _ IflCnnf4thIng to mlraculons. It F]10f>{- hmrtilv with ^\fpSn .M i86^ was said in joke. To the commis- with tihe disease, and Mrs. Butler’s case

_ Lereris Y-Z(Wiae.Ileed)DisinfectantSoei lfolr,P€r?Ila who have an- v k • 9 b^?5Sattber thtol?of^ ^ loners witness said it would be a wise 18 « very serions one. The only case on
Riwder is a boon to any home. It diain- i tions la'vtin tor^,fln”?lyXcm^Vb^>tiUs B”'uncr gf^ ‘ Welcmr I nd-e** iuk/0?rmoner backlf DotCTrsd. aOc e box.at Precaution on the part of to© company , ^estsHHsh^i to«knffPcera
faetmand clsans at ths same time. * Worldtg? roug^A ^«Wth.''AM "l^aW tokeTp

1 or Dlle* a fin8le- OrfChase’s OlntfuTeffit ™Se^hÆonÆdi;Mr.TZi- ( Canadiaa
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Snags Cause Dangerous De

flection in Pier Cribbing of 
New Bridge.
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POWDERm

■. :

Awarded
» Highest Honors World’s Fair. 

Highest Tests U. S. Gov’t Chemists
«

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

re-

The session then closed.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
REDISTRIBUTION

Liberal Proposals Regarding 
the Electoral Divisions 

of Province.

V !«>m Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa,. May 21.—The following are 

;Lm v*eral proposals regarding redis- 
1 in11?-1 111 .Britisb Columbia:

All lines in the proposed distribution <’ W provincial electoral district Turn 
hi. !,LeXcept. at,tW0 instances. West- 
V ile vii‘iS extended eastward to include 
x-'e, rtllvge, and \ ancouver is given 
v,llçUl aud k>outh Vancouver and Moody-

àistrictpf toe°ctty.° proyincial electoral 

'1'iunaff nr',3 include Saanich and Es- 
the Ma“ds- N-

a>ox 1Ariin*», to lnclude Alberni, Co- 

northwest corner rf Dewd^yU.Ud t0 the
Vancouvere'*ind NSrth and South
mentioned ii, ,reti?n“0nd east «* line
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Had a Painful Operation.works of necessity and mercy; and whereas 
in^onr^oplnion^ no nation^ can persistently

the proper observance of the Sabbath and' 
rea-dh the highest development In the na
tional We; and whereas, the present law 
on oar statute bocks Is practically obsolete;

e be It resrtved, that Hie confer- 
In hearty accord with the won* be

ing done by the land’s Day Alliance, and 
hereby endorses Its efforts In trying to se
cure better legislation. And 
pices -our strong disapproval of the unneces
sary operation of public conveyances of all 
kinds upon the Sabbath day, tiros affording 
greater facilities for Sunday excursions; 
hunting and fishing parties, etc. And we 
would recommend that as far as practi
cable, Saturday afternoon be set apart as 
a half-holiday for recreation and the de
velopment of our social life, and further 
that ' sermons be preached in - all our 
churches urging our people to do all In their 
power by both word and, example to keep 
the day to violate and - to sea that It Is 
devoted to the use of which It was Intend
ed. This report was adopted by the con
ference.

^ Methods.
MasàsJ <**«"*
ager without first ventilating his gnev- 
jsiwo to the pit boss. It was never 

ij«aw for the management 
SESosses who could not get on

t S. Rowe, witness 
«bar disputes from 
Would probably be 
Jation .board would 
tion at issue would 
e, and that would 

tftlement, as .public opinion was
Ul" YjFaodburn, coal miner, waa 

_o Mr. Bodwell he stated that 
he lifad in Ladyhmith, and had lived in 
tNatiaimo before about 14 years. He 

prom Our Own Correspondent., ' .didnot think Extension a place for a,
Ladysmith, May 19.-The sittings of ^^tgy^drafnlg^VosV^eo  ̂

the labor commission here continue to there paid ground rents, and they would 
excite the greatest interet* the Odd , n<A agitate for increased taxes. He 
Fellows’ Hall being crowded daily to, would tgke no chances on the water.
». «,»-«». ïstJï
doubt at all that the men hath expert tjjtyugh he had no personal prievanee. He 
enced much disappointment aF. tnejr any difficulty in adjusting
treatment financially by the Western qUe^,ti0DS witU his mine foreman (over- 
Federation of Miners. Some $780 have. , ur d. Wilson, 
already been diatribated by ths federa- j Cross-examined by Mr. Senkler, wit- 
tion amongst the striker#, and-droit ne$g 3aid that j,e went to work at Ex- 
for $1,000 is said to Jbe on the ,»? sLmSii tension last August. He decided a, 
hut consideration of the :ntoin 3 <I<emtmd month t0 five at Ladysmith. Ha
for $14,000 a month having been P®»*" j wag nat ordered' not to live at Êxteu- 
poned pending consultation by tne uen gion> heard tj,e common rmtior.

Commission i

AtLadysraflh
th
ence

An Extreme Case of Nervousness and Female Weakness—Was 
Palo and Weak and Fainted Often—Doctors 

Failed to Help Her.

Proceedings at the Closing 
Sessions on Wednesday 

Last.

Taking the Evidence of Miners 
And Others ' Continued 

Tuesday.
. "• r, ' .

Men Hold Consultation With 
Mr. D

we hereby ex-

iei; >r«

beglnii

Final Draft of Stations—-Next 
Meeting At New 

Westminster. ,

be ui

women of their ills, irregularities and weaknesses by thor- 
ougbly restoring the vigor of the nerves.

Every woman will read with interest the following let- 
ter from a lady who has been cured of a serious illness by 
Dr Chase s Nerve Food. She says the testimonials she 
reads are not half strong enough.

made
:4 bn the

rt. ■ -

iel

si
,ci

(Prom Friday's Dally.)
Prayer by Mr. BaMb, of. Nelson, B. C-, 

opened the proceedings on Wednesday 
morning. In the ebeeooe of Rev. C. Bry
ant. Bev. G. a Morden waa called upon 
to addies. tlhe conference during the de
votional. concerning “Jeans the centre of 
oar life."

Bev. Thomas Oadby Informed the con
ference of the sudden and serious illness 
vf Bev. Goto Kaboragt. M. A., tiro Japanese 
missionary of Vancouver.

Moved by Bev. W. W. Baer, seconded by 
Rev. A. M. Sanford, B.A., That this 
Terence remembers the honor, with which 
It received the ttevts a year ago at the

disaster 
a large

Bev. J. H. White was elected conference 
representative to the Missionary Board. 
It was moved by Bev. J. Bdbson, BA., sec
onded by Rev. W. W. Baer, that Hie hearty 
thanks of this conference be .extended to 
the trustees of the Metropolitan church, 
end its pastor. Rev. Dr. Rowe, for the use 
of this beautiful building during confer
ence: to the ladles of the Methodist 
cherches for their kind entertainment at 
luncheons; to the choir for Its rendering of 
must excellent music during the public 
meetings of conference, and to -Mr. Gideon 
Hicks, the able «Od acc« 
leaden for his part In Hie el 
programme. P

The following treasure)» wfere appointed;
General Conference Pundv-Bev. A. E; 

Green,
Union Church Belief—Bev. S. ). Thomp

son.
Superannuation Fuad—Bev. Joseph Hall.
Sustentation Fund—Mr. D. Spencer.
Educational Fund—-’Bev. J. Calvert.
Sunday School Aid—Rev. E. Manuel.
Temperance Fund—Sev. C, H, M. Suth

erland!
The following are new ml Ratons;
Hedley I 

In East K

$\1

i; rykl ", Mrs. Benjamin Hatfield, HUlyard street, St. John, N.B.. writes:-“For three 
years I wps a sufferer from extreme nervousness and female weakness 
pale and weak, had no appetite, and would sometimes 
day. I. underwent 

V Under the doctor's
i Despairing of recovery, I took the advice of

con-
lent mnstcal faint two or three times a 

a very painful operation, and for seven weeks 1 was 
care, but he seemed

i
( II Icxmdlneton of Its meeting of the 

and fatality at Femie, by which 
number of men dost tiroir fives, among 
them being members of our own beloved 
churcfiK

That this conference embraces this, the 
first opportunety to express our sympathy 
with the Femie church in the loss In It» 
membership thus sustained, and we com
mend the church at Fende for its heroic 
efforts to carry on the work and support 
the cause notwithstanding 
We desire also to tender our sympathies 
to the families bereaved and to 
wc share our mutual woes, our mutual 
burdens, praying the God of all peace to 
solace the hearts made sad by calamity.

We desire also to congratulate our belov
ed brother Bev. B. F. Stillman for the suc
cessful termination of -Ms pastorate in 
Femie, and to congratulate him on the fact 
that his hard work, careful organization 
and patient efforts have resulted In a cause 
which Is a credit to our denomination and 
a cause of saving grace to our people.

gratitude to Almighty 
ïtlon of the life of onr

7/ > : unable
v *«».■ ■ v „ a friend. who told me that Dr.

LJhawe s Nerve Pood would buil<| me up and make me strong and well again. After 
four months' use of this preparation I found myself greatly improved, but contin- 
ued the treatment for one year, using In all sixteen boxes. I have been blessed 
with a young daughter now, and believe that I am as strong and well as ever 
In my life. As a result, I cannot say too much in favor of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. It has performed a complete and thorough cure in my case, and I am 
healthier and fleshier than I have been for yearn. The testimonials I see are not 
half strong enough. I tell my friends and neighbors about It, and many of them 
Join me in pronouncing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food the most effective restorative 
obtainable. Desiring that other sufferers may benefit by my happy experience 
with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I willingly give you permission to use this testi
monial.”

to help me.
1

ver executive with Mr Baker se^s tp : R^ Dr. EIlioU S. Rowe,' wit-
’ created a feeling of uneasiness, un i Deg^ that he was a union man,

, and believed in unionism.
' approve of the Western

<
have created a feeling at uneasiness. Un
the other hand, Mr-_Dnn#muir s fneeting and believed in unionism. He did not 
with a committee of his men tart night, . appr0Te o{ the Western Federation of 
not to mention his straighmrward evi- being brought in. He surmised,
dence in the witness box £.eBtf™t3L’<nrton ; that the formation of the union would 
made a decidedly favorable Impression regult in tronble with Mr. Dunsmuir. 
all round.

«el
i. rv

V rz
tiro heavy lose.all round. , . ! He favored conciliation, but could not

-The commissioners took their seats , geg bow compulsory arbitration would, 
punctually at lO.dO. Mr. K. V. rtoa- wo_v ,
well, K. C., being present as counsel ' " " "
for the Wellington Colliery Company, 
and Mr. J. H. Senkler as counsel for 
the striking miners.

Harry Carroll was the first witness 
called by. Mr. Bodwell. He deposed 
that he was a coal miner, and had lived 
in Ladysmith for about a year and i 
half. He had worked in the New van 
couver coal mines for some 10 years,
and was a union man at Nanaimo, tie nx.lLt xxc V11V1 ..
was present here at the meeting when mar^ too.k it seriously or not, but he 
the resolution asking Mr. ^xr0013?,6 said he would divide what money het
and organize was passed on oth Marcn. ma(je out 0f the Western Federation— 
This was a motion to notify Baker to that and 
establish as quickly as possible a branch i 
of the W. F. of M. The next meeting 2:30 
was an open one on the green, when vu lcou
Mr. Baker spoke and to the best on Woodburn was  _____ _ ___ __________ _
witness’ recollection said that he came genkier stated that the man’s name toi 
on invitation, and had full powers from w]iam had alluded as being naid 
the executive to open

s/
toopA District; Owl Creek 

yi Elko to East Kootenay ; 
Koot

y that in Xam
In East Kootena 
Creston in East 

The ‘conference special committee i» •com- 
pceed of the president of conference, the 
chairman
men: D. Spencer. 8.

» f'-'V' A 1 \ '\\ /-V
To Mr. Bodwell, witness explained, 

that he disapproved of the Western- 
Federation for its extreme Socialistic 
methods and teachings. The Federa
tion had decided to run political can-i 
didates. He had a suspicion, but no 
actual knowledge, that a man who came 
here was paid to get up the agitation- 
His suspicion was strong enough to, 
make him mention it to the man him
self.

of districts and th following lay- 
....... —. Spencer. 8. M. O’Kell. D. ’Don
aldson, A. C. WeMs, T. B. Pearson.

It was decided to bold the next confer
ence In New Westrolnster. and it will (D.V.) 
commence on the third Thursday in May. 
HXH.

\’.t Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodMrs. BENJ. HATFIELD.

Is an up-to-date remedy of most extraordinary merit. It has proven itself the most effec
tive nerve restorative of the age. It is certain to benefit anyone who uses it, because it 
forms new red corpuscles in the blood and creates new nerve force. It is especially effica
cious in the cure of female ills and weaknesses.

A resolution of 
God for the nreeerv 
beloved brother Rev. Cornelius Bryant, the 
first member of our church to B. €., and 
pray that he may lon^ç be spared to the 
church In which he has labored so zealously 
and so long. This was Introduced by Rev. 
Principal SlppreW, seconded by Rev. J. 
Robson.

Rev. E. E. Scott was called to the plait- 
form by the president and In a few appro
priate sentences, thanked the brethren for 
their love and courtesy and also that B. 
•C. wotild always have a warm place In his 
heart’s affection. He would try to secure 
men and also endeavor to assist the Col
lege, speak well of the climate of B. Ü. 
province, and he might, in the providence 
of God, tie permitted to return to B. C., 
to spend the remainder of his days In this 
fair province.

He did not know whether the

more.
An adjournment was here taken until

50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50; at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
To protect you against imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt bock 

author, are on every box of kis remedies.
p. m.

On resumption of the sitting Moses 
was recalled, and to Mr^

The committee on education reported as 
follows: Memorandum to be submitted to 
the Minister of Education. The matter of 
religious exercises with the opening of the 
public schools has come before the synod 
and conference of various religfloUs denom
inations in the province, and the denomina
tion represented by the signatories apply in 
their own behalf, and on the behalf of any 
others who may desire to unite In this re
quest for such legislation as will give effect 
to the following:

1. That the teaser snail begin the ex
ercises of the day with the repetition of 
the Lord’s prayer.

2. That the teadher cihalfl read one or 
more other portions of the Holy Scriptures 
from the book of selections authorized by 
the department.

The following pre/bationers are to attend 
college : Mr. F. 5. O’KeQl. to Victoria 
University, Toronto ; Mr. W. G. Mahon, Col
umbia College ; Mr. G. R. B. Kinney, Col
umbia 'Ooülege; Mr. Charles Whittaker, Col
umbia College: Mr. J. A. Seymour, -Colum
bia Cottlege ; Mr. G. K. Bradshaw, Victoria 
University.

Rev. Dr. Whittington, Dr. Rowe and Dr. 
Robson act as a standing committee on re
ligious instruction in schools.

Moved by Rev. T. H. Wright, seconded 
by Rev. T. W. Hall: Having heard the re
port of the Columbia College Board of the 
successful work accomplished during the 
past year, we desire to express our ap
preciation of the 'great service of B. C. 
Methodism and the general education of 
the rising generation throughout the prov
ince of our college.

We therefore assure the worthy principal 
of Columbia College of our hearty co-op- 
'nation in all the educational interests of 
the coQtlege a-nd will endeavor to secure 
practical aid by raising the amounts al
lotted to our fields of labor. That this con
ference thoroughly appreciate the earnest 
efforts that have been made by the Metho
dist Recorder Co., and Rev. J. P. Hicks, 
the editor, to provide a local church paper 
for this province, and we hereby extend to 
tiiera our hearty thanks for the labor and 
expense they have incurred in the same. 
That a committee be appointed to confer 
with the Western Methodist Recorder Co., 
with a view to acquire the paper as a con
ference organ and to report on the wholj 
question to the next conference.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
The following committee was appointed 

to confer with the Western Methodist Re
corder Co.: Rev. J. Turner, A. M. San
ford, B.A , A. E. Green, T. R. Pearson, S. 
John D. Spencer.

Rev. J. II. White was elected conference 
representative to missionary board on first 
ballot.

S»“ IVc mfill forfeit $500.00 if this testimonial Is not genuine.. , whom he had alluded as being paid
..... --------------  -- - , branch nere. for agitation, was Thomas Shenton^
The impression would prevail, witness pje wag deputy organizer of the West- 
said, that if they did not join they ern Federation of Miners, and was 
would he blacklisted. He personally, ilere three or four weeks ago. Prior 
gathered this from his own experience to the time the Extension miners joined, 
nil over the country. He had also been t])e \yestern Federation, the men at Na
il t the meeting when it was suggested najmo ]ia(j always been anxious to or- 
that the Cumberland men should be ganize thcse miD#s. 
asked to come out in sympathy, that i Andrew Robertson was the next wit- 
was about the end of April, or begin- I ness i I p said he had lived in Lady- 
ning of May. Baker was present and about a year, had lived at No. 1
the suggestion was voted. , Mr. tiaKer Extenson and before that at Nanaimo 
said that if the motion passed, be was . an(1 Wellington. It would not pay him 
sure it would be endorsed by the execu- !() jjve Extension, he said. It was 
live at Denver, and he mentioned sev- ..not a hea]th resort.” He had joined 
eral times in public that the president ; tjlg un;ou jier like the others, for the 
had sent him here with full powers. supp0rt to be got, as the Western Fed- 
There was some objection amongst the Pratjon 0f Miners was represented to 
men that the local union was not in a strong financially, though connection
position to give them financial ass s- jt |ul(j not worked out that way
tance in case of a strike. Mr. Baker f
assured them that the headquarter exe-1 , . ., _ ,, ...cutive would approve, but did not give j „„pross."?x,aminÿ J1 ™t-I-" 
public assurance of financial assistance. I ness said he had been boarding at Ex- 
Witness was a member of the Western tension No. 1, and was seven or eight 
Federation now, and said if the Western years at Nanaimo He had belonged to 
Federation meant to fight and support the union here like the others, for the
this strike he would stay with it. If. the local union. He was in favor
the men went back to work now they °f unions
would be “scabs.” To the-- commissioners, witness said

Mr. Bodwell here read several ex- that he would prefer a Canadian to an
tracts from the Miners’ Magazine, the International union. He had received
official organ of the Western Federa- so far in the present strike $4.40. . He 
tion of Miners for the months of May 1 might have made a couple of hundred 
and January, quoting lists of individuals dollars if he had been working. He 
blacklisted, and their personal histories, thought he would be blacklisted if he 
One extract outlined a unionist ideal ofj were to withdraw now. He knew when, 
tying up every industry, “silencing the, he joined the Western Federation that 
press for ten days,” and" the battle would he stood a chance of losing his work, 
be won. ' 1 but he joined to be with the majority.,

Witness, continuing, said he did not Samuel Lauderbaek. next examined, 
think the Western Federation of Min- bv Air. Bodwell. said that he was one 
ers was a good union for coal miners,, ■ of the first at .Extension, about 1898. 
its interests were to metaliferous min- At that time, to his mind, all the 
ers. Conditions had not improved ’ he talked to knew, that Ladysmith was 
wherever the Federation had come in, to be the mining town. Regarding the 
There had been strike after strike. The recent strike, S. Mottishaw had 
main argument that the Western Fed- to his house possibly three days before 
oration of Miners would support the, the first .meeting, to rent a living room, 
men financially had not materialized yet. and had told him then that there was,
1‘ublic opinion was that the Federation, to be a meeting, and asked his advice
was loosening its hold of mining camps whether to propose an advance in wages, 
on this side of the line. The question, or organization with the Western Fed- 
at issue in the present strike was the, ’ eration. We decided to ask for a 10-iper 
right to organize. Personally witness, cent, increase. Witness declined to 
preferred to live at Ladysmith, and help draw up a programme, giving, as, 
came here voluntarily. To the commis-; his reason that he was ill with grippe, 
sioners witness said that a man who He did not want to have anything to 
went round stirring up strikes should do with the matter. He had never,
certainly be prohibited by law. I had any grievance about wages. He was,, h ^ ro-raiiv and eeneroiro-

Cross-exammed by . Mr. Senkler he j not a member of the Western Federa- ty entertatned tiie membra of cmference 
said that lie had joined the Western,, tion for the reason that he did not think
Federation of his own free will. J a man should go in for a thing he was

William Smith, next called, said he I not prepared to stand by. 
had lived in Ladysmith 12 months, and ! Cross-examined by Mr. Senkler, he 
in Nanaimo about 12 years. He thought said he had built a cabin at No. 1 Ex- 
the conditions here were as good as tension, but never took his wife there., 
anywhere in the world. He had joined It was known positively that Mr. Duns- 
the union thinking it better to go in and. muir wanted the town at Ladysmith, 
have a voice in things, but he saw no There was no fear so far of boycott 
reason for the strike. He preferred to from not joining the Western Federa
tive at Ladysmith, and would not live tion. He had lately been working at the 
at Extension, as he thought it un-, Union mines.
healthy. The arrangement for trains to, To the Chief Justice—No pressure 
and from the mines was as comfortable had been put on him to join the union, 
ns might be. In joining the union he He did not approve of the Socialism of 
saw that trouble would follow. He the Western Federation. He had heard 
thought if the Western Federation call- ! of Estes, thought him an outsider. His 
ed out any locals they would come out; ' opinion was that the present trouble 
even though opposed to the idea. He j was due to Nanaimo men more than to 
was a supporter of Ralph Smith, and outsiders. Witness was at Cumberland 
had foiiglit against the organization of when Mr. Baker had told the men that 
the Western Federation of Miners at they were the last outside the pale of 
Nanaimo. organization. Baker said he would or-

John Brydon now took the stand and ganize even if only the minority. There 
examined by Mr. Bodwell, stated that was no vote taken. All opposed were 
he lived at Victoria, and was manager askecl to retire. That method forced the 
of the Wellington collieries from 1881 question right there. Witness thought 
to 1891. He was not in active manage- public enquiry and public opinion good 
ment when Extension was opened up, for Settling strikes.
though lie went round and kept up his Thomas McMillan, said he lived at 
interest in the mines. He had told Mr. Ladysmith orthis own free choice. He 
Dunsmuir that lie did not think Exten- had worked over 12 years for the Wel- 
sion a desirable place to live. There was Iington Colliery Company. He thought 
a desirable olace to live in. There was if the matter was put to the vote of 
a difficulty in getting water fit to drink, the men employed in all the mines that 
In summer a vegetable matter gathered the majority would favor Ladysmith as 
in the lake. The water was deleterious, a residential site.
to engine boilers, forming a crust, and The commission was then adjourned.’
“foaming.” Wells might have supplied, 
a few houses’, but they were not advis
able. He feared an outbreak of typhoid 
fever in Extension, as had happened 
-vyhen Union was first opened. It waa 
long debated whether the shipping point 
from Extension was to be at Departure 
Bay or Ladysmith. Witness’ personal 
preference was for Departure Bay, but
Mr. Dunsmuir could not get that» The, been pleased to appoint the undermentioned 
present base of operations at Extension,, ! provincial police constables to be deputy 
witness said, was limited in time, and !the damp must gradually work towards ”ari^. Columbia Immigration Act. 1908,
Ladysmjth It was necessary to have a. HI. Ego, Mayne Island,
nr emeu and some of the bosses, and c. A. Cox. Alberni.
•even the manager living adjacent to, Jdhn Thompson. Cumberland, 
the mines, in case of accident. H. Berryman. Port Eissington.

To Mr. Senkler, witness said that iR- B. Hailied. Chemnirms.
men usually did ♦ like to congregate ®E&qralmalt.
around the mines, but it was not de- er’ ^elson*
sirable J* Wilson, Creston.

To Mr. Bodwell, he said his objec- Deritti TraU6™16-
tion was to men off duty gathering CV. A Dmv.' Wanlner.
round the pit heads, interrupting the r. l. Henderson. Michel,
work. • He had got on well on the whole G. II. AXhton, Golden.
<it Wellington, seeing the men indivi- F. R. Morris, Cranbrook.
dually if they had grievances, and if M H. Melndoo, Nanaimo,
they knew the dinner hour that was Ç S. Campbell, Vancouver,
the hour they generally came to see him, ^ r o^f11 J/Vm*iay"
faW °ihe r.LT0?™* tl,e K,UigntS f F Stonffiy Snffim N^w Westminster.
Labor, the request was practically to i. a. Dtosmore. Grand Forks,
run the mines. He then told the me» j. e. Hoosen, Rowland,
that if he was to run the mines he Major James M. Mutter, of Somenos. to
would, if they were to run them he be superintendent of the Juvenile Refrwma- 
would give up the management. Witness tory at the city of Victoria, vice R. E. 
explained that there was an opening for Hanson, resigned.
1ingC'out8 con I th\ttZ/saleJ°ru*Z SI 'rovenue fax'^^and^r
made °for deficiency ^ “pîaees3” Thero the -Nelson assessment dis-

was also as great a difference in work
men as in “places.”

To the Chief Justice, witness said 
that he did not object to unions if prop
erly conducted, but if you force up,
wages you add to the price of commodi- „ _ ... „ ,
ties, said witness. He did not see the Mrs. Chas Smith, of Jlmes Ohto. writes:
benefit of unions. Under their prinei- 1 ,hovxp PTPTy Temedr for stok head-
r>W nrrivod in.*'who.. w ache I comld hear of for th- past flftc-na Jaia-8tlrt,!d- Î* years, but Perle--, ritti- Liver-Fills did
e pit boss coùld not .sêttle a grievance me more good than all the rest.

a It was decided that the resolutions of the 
votes of thanks and appreciation be read 
in the churches next Sunday. ‘“Blest be 
the tie that binds,” was sung and Rev. 
Cornelius Bryant engaged in prayer, the 
Benediction was pronounced by the presi
dent, thus ending one of the moat delight
ful and successful conferences In B. C.

In Wednesday’s report of the state of the 
work reference was made to the necessity 
of holding an after meeting on Sunday 
evenings, so that those desiring to accept 
Christ might have an opportunity to do so.

Kitzegucla—Native agent—L. G. (under 
chairman).

Hugwilget—To be visited from, Hazleton. 
Hazleton—H. C. Wrinch, M. D. (C. M. 

College), meddcal missionary.
Hartley Bay—Missionary teacheiv-G. R. 

(under chairman).
Kishpiax—Wm. H. Pierce.
Kitaimaat—Geo, H. Raley.
Kitlope^-To be visited from Kitamaat. 

t China Hat—George Edgar, 
f ne discussion wTas on the point that .1 Kimsquit—To be supplied, native agent 

there were times when it was not con- (under chairman)
venient to hold an after meeting and an Bella Coola-John C. Spencer, M. D. 
example was given by Rev. W. W. Baer. 1 Bella: Bella—Richard W. Large, M. D. 
«ï,«r»r^POlt rea? as ui tîere weI6z4. IV^S (C. M. Co-llege), medical missionary.
Ibtoh iVnot coi-ractS be aCCept Gllrlst- ’ Rivers Inlet-Native agent-P. K.-(under

,!st “Bal drati wa3 sut)mitted ChC^™aMuage-Mlsslonnry teacher-R. J. 
a 1010ns. . " W. (under chairman).

The Victoria District. ' Lower Fraser—Thos. Crosby, Sardis;
native agent (Capt. J.)

Nanaimo—Missionary teacher—E. N. 
(under chairman).

Cowichan Tribes—Chas. M. Tate, Dun
cans.

Victoria—Lay Agent (W. H. G.), under 
chairman.

to be sent (under Supt. Nitinaat—William J. Stone, Cloose.
In the first draft Rev. W. W. Baer, of 

Nanaimo, was placed at Femie, but ac
cording to the final draft he goes to Nel
son. Rev. Mr. Robson was placed at 
Vancouver according t’o the first draft, 
but the revised list puts him at Fernie. 
Rev. Mr. Sandford, of Rossland, goes to 
Nanaimo and Rev. F. Stillman to Ross 
land.

NWWWtf.VW%
-CARTS ART THF ÜFST ^

The Leaders for 40 Years.
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fnti 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. El oa
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

<5? -A

Victoria—Metropolitan, Elliott S. Rowe, 
D. D. ; Jolip I*. Hicks, chaplain to Wes- 
leyans in H. M. forces at Esquimau, by 
permission of conference ; Geo. W. Dean, 
superannuated. Centennial, Jas. P. West- 
man. Victoria West, S. S. Osterhout, Ph. 
D. James Bay, Charles F. Conor. Chinese 
Mission, one 
Metropolitan).

Saanich—T. H. Wright.
Cowichan—Wm. C. Schlichter.
Salt Spring Island—A. E. Stevenson.
Laclysimta and Extension—W. Gordon 

Tanner, B. A., C. M. College.
Nanaimo—Wallace St., Albert M. Sand- 

Haliburt

We v

WEILER BROS
Reclining Go-Cart. No. E 9. price __ . . _ _

$14.00 -Complete with cushions, LOBiplCtC FumiShCrS, 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

_—foot brake and enameled gears, VIPTADI A raff p ^—.
either oak, green or maroon. flwl vWWpjD v ^

ford, B. A.
Hughes.

Nanaimo Chinese Mission—One to be 
sent (under Supt. of Wallace street).

Cumberland—W. D. MIsener. Fred. S. 
Okeil to Attend .Victoria College.

on St., Robert

The scratch of a pin may cause the loss 
of a limb, or even death, when blood- 
poisoning results from the injury, 
danger of this may be avoided, however, by 
promptly applying Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. It is an antiseptic, and unequalled 
as a quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 
and burns. For sale by all druggists and 
dealers.

The Vancouver District.
Vancouver—Wesley church, Walter E 

Pescott, B. A. ; Cornelius Bryant, superan
nuated. Pr.ncess St., R. Newton Powell, 
secretary of ' conference. Mount Pleasant, 
Chas. H. M. Sutherland; E. Robson, D.D., 
superannuated. Sixth avenue, Alfred E. 
Green. Chinese Mission, one to be sent 
(under Supt. Sixth. Ave.) Japanese Mis
sion, including Sapperton and Steveston, 
Goro Kaburagi. Scandinavian Mission, C. 
N. Hrfuge.

Richmond—Elihu Manuel.
Maple Iiidge and Agassiz—W. Lashley 

Hall.
Mission City—James Hicks.
Victoria Japanese—Ukichi Oyama (under 

Supt. G. Kaburagi).
Cumberland Japanese Mission—Under 

Supt. G. Kaburagi ; E. El Scott, under or
der of transfer; W. G. Mahon to attend 
C. M. College.

AHmen

come

FREE OUR CATALOGUE 
will be mailed to 
your address free 
on application, f j

-o
FALL EXHIBITION.

Executive Committee Already Prepar 
iug the Work For the Fall Fair.

The exhibition committee is starting 
in good and early with the intention of 
making the local fall fair, which will 
be held from the 6th to the 10th of Oc
tober, as great a success as possible. 
The prize committee is already at work 
and expects to complete its labors at 
an early date, a meeting of this com
mittee being fixed for the 29th inst. The 
other committees are now in process of 
organization. A departure .will be made 
this year by the introduction of many 
novel and attractive features, in addi
tion to the exhibits, which should be a 
factor drawing visitors to the city as 
well as prove a source of entertainment 
to local residents. Arrangements will 
be made for excursions from all points 
during show week, and it is expected 
that the attendance will be such as to 
put the exhibition on a firm and per
manent basis, so that its scope may ex
tend with every succeeding year. R. 
W. Swinerton, the recently appointed 
secretary, is proving the right man for 
the position, and is energetically start
ing in motion the preliminary arrange
ments.

Rev. G. H. Morden, seconded by Rev. T. 
H. Wright, onr hearty thanks are hereby 
due and accorded to the kind friends of DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

CAftH GROCERSduring their annual assembly. We have 
had a most delightful, barm onions and suc
cessful stay in the convention citv of the 
Pacific Coast, and will treasure in our 
minds rttie many kindnesses received during 
the conference of 1903.

The Yukon District.
Dawson—Wm. H. Barraclough, B. A. 
Duncan Creek—One to be sent.
Dominion Creek—F. A. Magee.
Sulphur Creek—One to be sent.
Atlin—One wanted.

The Westminster District.- 
New Westminster—Queen’s avenue, Geo. 

H. Morden ; Wilford J. SLpprell, B. A.,
B. D., principal C. M. College, by permis
sion of conference; T. D. Pearson, super
annuated; J. p. Bowell, superannuated. 
West End, B. Hedley Balderston, B. A. 
Sapperton, to be supplied from College, 
tinder superintendency of principal of Col
lege. Chinese Mission, one to be sent (T.
C. T.—under Supt. Queen’si avenue). 

Ladner—Arthur N. Miller.
Cioverdale and Langley—Robert Wilkin

son (C. H.)
Su mas—To be supplied.
Chilliwack—Thomas W. Hall' (Jos. Hall, 

principal Coqualeetza Institute, by per
mission of conference).

Cheam—R. J. Irwin ; Chas. Whittaker to 
attend C. M. College; Geo. R. B. Kinney 
to attend C. M. College.

The Kamloops District.
Kamloops—A. E. Hetherington, B. A., 

B. D.; Jas. Turner, president of confer
ence, superannuated; Jas. H. White, local 
Supt. missions. Kamloops Chinese Mis
sion, to be supplied under Supt. K. 

Thompson River—To be supplied.
Nicola—Johm S. Pye.
Salmon Arm-—Jas. A. Wood.
Revelstoke—Chas. Ladner.
Trout Lake City—A. K. Sharp.
Golden—R. B. Laidley.
Enderby—-Arthur E. Roberts ; J. E. Roso- 

man, supernumerary.
Vernon—To be supplied.
Okanagan—John W. Bowering, B. A. 
Keremeos—One to be sent.
Hedley—J. M. B.
Cariboo—To be supplied.
Ashcroft—Jos. W. Winslow.
Lillooet—John. H. Wright.
Members in B. C. not elsewhere en

rolled—Local Supt. Missions.
The West Kootenay District. 

Nelson—W. W. Baer.
Ymir—One to be sent W. E. McN. (under 

Supt. Nelson).
Kaslo—Samuel J. Green.
Ainsworth—To be supplied.
Sandon—Robt. J. McIntyre.
New Denver—Jas. Calvert.
Slocan City—David W. Scott.
Rossland—R. Forbes Stillman.
Trail—One to be sent (under Supt. Rose- 

land).
Grand Forks—John F. Betts.
Greenwood^—John D. P. Knox.
Phoenix—Thomas Green, B. A. (under 

Supt. Greenwood); Geo. K. Bradshaw to 
attend Victoria CoHege; J. A. Seymour to 
attend Columbia College.

The Bast Kootenay District. 
Cranbrook—Samuel J. Thompson.
Moyle—Richard EX S. Taylor (under 

Supt. Cranbrook).
Kimberley—One to be sent (J. D.), under 

Supt. Cranbrook.
Fernie—J no. Robson, B. A.
Morrissey—Geo. E. Smith, S. T. L. 
Michel—Alphaeus E. Marshall (under 

Supt. Fernie).
Coal Creek—Thomas E. Colwell.
Elko—One to be sent (under Supt. Mor

rissey.
Creston—One to be sent (under Supt. 

Cranbrook); Frederick Brown, on list of 
reserve.

TEMPERANCE AND MORAL REFORM.
Your committee on temperance and moral 

reform beg to report that we have consid
ered several phases of these questions. We 
have heard with regret of the flagrant vio
lations of the ordinary decencies of life in 
some parts of the province, and we have 
learned with pleasure of the efforts made In 
some of our cities to dheck if not suppress 
the social evil. We are of the opinion that 
total abstinence from the use of alcholic 
liquors is not brought before out congrega
tions as often as It should be. We regard 
the liquor traffic as the most effective op
ponent of the spread of the Gospel of our 
Lord, and we would u-rge upon the minist
ers of our church to assume an attitude 
of uncompromising hostility to the traffic.

To this end we would recommend the fol
lowing:

1. That a sermon on the temperance ques
tion be preached once a quarter, say on 
the last Sundays in July, October, Janu-
ry and April.
2. That every minister provide himself 

with a pledge form of total ebstinance from 
intoxicating liquors, in addition to the tem-

$1.00
Per YearCould Not Sleep At Night

pc ranee pledge.
3. That the secretary of conference be 

authorized to bring to the notice of the 
Attorney-General of the Province the com
plaints of the vtoOation of the laws regard
ing the keepers and inmates of houses of 
ill-fame, and to request him to direct that 
the laws may be more rigidly enforced 
especially against the fréquentera of such 
houses.

Was All Run Down. The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly 1 Colonist ” 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

Had No Appetite.-o-
GAZETTB NOTICES.

Deputy Immigration Officers Appointed— 
Major Mutter’s New Poet.

Announcement is made in the Official Ga
zette published yesterday, that HJs Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor to Council has

4. That Revs. S. J. Thompson, O. H. M. 
Sutherland and Messrs. C. S. Keith and 
W. H. Malkin, be appointed members of 
the General Conference Board of Tempér
ance, Prohibition and Moral Reform.

The following is the report of Lord’s Day 
Observance Committee :

• The hearty and cordial thanks of the 
conference was extended to the daily press 
of the city of Victoria for the reports of 
the proceedings of conference end for cop
ies of the same, donated to conference. 
This motion was moved by Rev. T. W. Hall 
of Chilliwack, and seconded by Rev. G. H. 
Morden of Westminster, and carried unan
imously.

Rev. W. C. Schlichter reported for the 
Sctbath observance committee. They re
ported as follows: Whereas, there is a 
growing tendency to infringe on the Lord’s 
day by a large portion of the population 
of British Columbia, and, whereas, we be
lieve that the Sabbath is the brithright of 
every man and its proper use is necessary 
lor his highest physical!, intellectual and 
moral development, and therefore should 
uot be taken from him, nor used for any 
other purpose except religious work and

FOOD WOULD NOT DIGEST.

Mrs. I. W. Warner, Rlverdalc, H.S., 
Is glad there Is such a remedy aa

Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

IT CURED HER 
AND WILL CURB YOU.

THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE CO.Thoroughness.
Prof. W, Hodgson Ellis, Official 

Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, states that “ Sunlight Soap has 
“ a thorough cleansing power, with- 
“ out danger to the clothing or 
skin."
done thoroughly cannot use better 
than Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. 
Unlike common soaps, there is no 
damage to the clothing, and no 
danger to the skin ; hence the say
ing : Sunlight Soap reduces expense. 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
next wash day, and you will see that 
Prof. Ellis is right, 
know.

She says ! “ I wish to add my testi
mony to the many others who have spoken 
so highly as to the unfailing virtues of 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I was all run 
down, had no appetite, lost all ambition, 
could not sleep much and had terrible 
headache and backache, and my food did 
not digest properly. I saw B.B.B. adver. 
tised, so concluded to give it a trial, think, 
ing if it did no good it could do no harm. 
But after using one bottle I began to feel 
trotter, and by the time I had used three 
bottles I was feeling like1» new person. I 
am so glad there is such a remedy provi
ded for suffering humanity, and cannot 
praise it enough for I think there is no 
medicine like it on the market."

LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS POU THE FOLLOWING LINES

non pipe and Firmes
MECHANICS' TOOLS;
LAWN HOTEÎS, H0SB 

6AMBN TOOLS.

32 aid 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, 1.1,1
P. 0.B1AWB1 613.

IRON ANB STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' ANB 
MINING SUPPLIES

Women who want washing

The jurisdiction of Dr. A. M. Watson «« 
a coroner in end for tihe Alberni electoral 
district is as now described, and not as in 
tfce British Columbia Gazette of the 14th 
of May, 1903.

The Indian District.
R. Whittington, M.A., D.D., chairman of 

Indian District, to reside at Vancouver. 
Naas River-^Robert A. Spencer.
Port Simpson—Barnabas C. Freeman. 
Skidegate, Q. C. I.—One to be sent.
Port Essington*—Dennis Jennings. 
Kitselash—To be visited from Pt. Essing- 

ton.

TELEPHONE 59
He should
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Fire Destroys 
yVnd Fourth

Ho

The Water 
And FI;

Urn

at. Hyacinthe, ] 
broke out shortly j 
factory of Co tel 

etroyed that and 
.famishing goodej 
houses, leaving nj 
city’s population I 
Joes to placed at I 

Nobody knows] 
When it was fird 
ed a firm grip d 
The wind wee bid 
time, and the bull 
vicinity were of I 
fall an easy proj 
fire department 4 
water pressure w| 
long before the ifl 
beyond control.

Then wore was] 
help, and two stej 
hose made the j 
minutes, Montreal 
at work in an liouJ 
received instructid 
tions. Their com3 
by this time the fi 
up to St. Aiitome 
ing the finest bu 
town, scattered i] 
Through the effoi 
market square bul 
the buildings on hi 
were also present 

(By this time-] 
supply was pracj 
the flames were 
places. People 1 
ging the furnituj 
and chaos reigned 
here and there a J 
effort had been d 
check the progrd 
large number of] 
work under the 
teachers. In tn 
flames burned ed 
their path.

The burned dis 
same as that da 
river Yatnaskn ii 
in the shape of a 
street runs along 
practically every] 
street was burad 

Besides Cote E 
industrial establ 
elude (Hudson &i 
(DURpIeseis; Pegd 
A. Hamel & Oo. 
ouard; J. Mathieu 
Union and Otta 
burned.

MORE TU 
HORROt

Twenty One 
Admitted Ai

M'

Saiomca, Eurof 
The long list of 
tiers in the Vila y 
preponderance’ of 
dicates, it is a* 
-are getting bey< 
twenty-om* officii 
(fifteen BulgarTitrn 
tims. 
mutilated. One m 
had his eyes ton 
and his tongue c\

In some

DEMAX]

Montreal, May 
the (Montreal Str 
met today aud de 
mauds of their e 
in the schedule 
•kuowledged .the r 
but in reply refer 
ed between the <
hist February. 
The 'Montreal Li g 
also refused the 
ployees.

GATES
Wall -Street Open

a

London. May 20] 
advice of his physj 
jK>rari]y to abstaij 
doctor says Mr. id 
The cold which hi 
ly after his arrival 
■grarated an old d 
iGates consequent]] 
room.

TIDE OF

iLarge Number of 
Still iMoving j

Montreal, (May 
panics still report! 
bookings to Gan ad] 
merely the numbel 
migrants that is 1 
proportion are mid 
have enough monel 
farms from within 
For the first yeai 
(Canadian farmers] 
ways of the new J

DISASTER
Flooding Sydney 1 

Workinj
Sydney, >-. g,_ ] 

which is being pul 
Ion mine, No. 1, 1 
tinguisli the ii re, j 
to the reserve colli 
have been stopped 
now idle. It is fd 
between the two 1 
ried away by the J 
ter, and if men 1 
when tlie crash cl 
no escape.

PILLOW HEH

Montreal, May 2 
today that capital 
(with the Montrea] 
pany, had complet 
the purchase of th] 
good will of Pilld 
the consideration | 
works will be oj 
company, with E.1 
manager of the H 
president, while ] 
general manager <j 
mg mills, will act] 
of vice-president q

HEALTH r 
“Few things are ml 

inanity than the hd 
strong Is the trame | 
proverb, the sens wlj 
pie.” Dr. Chase’s N 
women’s medicine, 
blood and nerves It d 
to the delicate femln 
their regular and ntj 
gives color to the 1 
weak, sad a rounded 
angular.
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Reliance EfefetS 

Thé1 Columbia .

In First Trial Yesterday the New 
Cup Defender Bests the

Old.
■

i
iLeads by More Than Fourteen 

Minutes Over 25-MUe , 
Course.

-, a
-

;

Glencove, May 2J,.—11.4P a., til.—The 
preliminary gun for the trial between 
Columbia and Reliance, was fired. The 
Columbia immediately broke oat her 
heedsails and the two yachts began 
jockeying for the' start. In a slight 
breeze Columbia seemed to move faster 
than the Reliance. Ten minutes later 
the committee boat signalled that the 
start would, be pOstooned, because of 
the streaky wind. Reliance With her 
high rig towered far above the Columbia.

La ten—The Reliance passed the first 
mark at 4:56:60, the Columbia 5:05:45. 
The Reliance passed the second mark 
at 5:10:30, the Columbia at 5:20:56. 
The Reliance- won the race by 14 min
utes 45 seconds (unof^clal time.)

The Regatta committee of the New 
York Yacht Club, under whose auspices 
the yachts meet in a majority of races 
this year, had laid out three triangular 
courses off Glencove with the start lin 

.all of them from the buoy off Matin 
Rock point.

The first course was a small almost 
equilateral triangle of about five miles 
to a side with a provision for sailing it 
twice around. The other two courses 
were obtuse triangles, one of them hav
ing a long leg down the sound almost 
to the Eaton Neck light, 11 miles, then 
over to the Connecticut shore and back 
to the finish, while the other had the 
same long leg down the sound, but with 
another long leg up the sound to a buoy 
off Race and teen back to finish. The 
obtuse triangles were about 26 miles 
round. It was expected that one of 
these courses would fit the prevailing 
direction of tlhe wind and give the yachts 
a good test in all points of sailing, reach
ing, running and beating.

New York, May 21.—By a combina
tion of good luck and splendid sailing 
qualities, the new cnp yacht Reliance 
today inflicted such a defeat upon the 
former cup defender, Columbia, as she 
had never before experienced, leading 
her over the finishing line of a 25 mile 

off Glencove, by 14 minutes and 
43 seconds, official time. Not all the 
glory of that rosy victory was fairly 
earned by the new boat. If it had been 
there would be no doubt that the Re
liance would be the next cup defender, 
but despite the Columbia’s ill-luck the 
Reliance convincingly showed herself to 
be the better boat. The race was trian
gular, 11 miles to the eastward, west
ward along the Long Island shore to 
Eaton s Point, three miles to the north
west across the Sound to Green’s ledge 
light, and 11 miles southwest by west to 
the finish line off Glenn Cove.
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FRUIT GROWERS.

Agricultural Department Issues Bulletin 
Containing Valuable Information.

The Department of Agriculture has 
just issued 'Bulletin No. 125, containing in 
a compact form much useful- informa
tion for fruit-growers. Valuable hints 
are given on the most desirable locality 
to be selected for a commercial orchard. 
It is pointed out that great care should 
be exercised in choosing a situation 'n 
this province, “for the reason that the 
periods of activity and dormancy in 
plant life are by no means as clearly de
fined as in many countries, and this ap
plies more particularly to that part of 
the country bordering on the sea coast, 
where many plants often, remain in 
bloom through the winter. Experience 
has shown that western and southern 
exposures are not we'll adapted for or
chards, such exposures tending to pro
duce early growth, and in case of late 
frosts the influence of the early morning 
sun acting injuriously on the trees.” The 
above is a mere extract, and is quoted 
for the purpose of indicating the nature 
of the useful data furnished by the buiL 
'letin. Attention is also devoted to the 
character of the various soils adapted 
to the growth of the different fruits. 
The preparation of the land, laying out 
an orchard, when to plant, planting, 
ages of trees for planting, pruning and 
shaping the tree, the most profitable 
kind's of trees to be planted, are some 
of the many subjects taken up and dealt 
with in. a most interesting manner. Pro
fitable information is also furnished on 
,rWhere and Ho tow Buy”; “Good Ad
vice to Buyers of Trees”; “.Manuring 
and Mulching”; “Irrigation”; “Subse
quent Treatment,” and “Grafting.” Bul
letin No. 12 reflects credit on the De
partment of Agriculture, and the dis
semination of the information therein 
among provincial orchardists will tend 
to greatly enhance the profits of 
fruit growers.

Have no equal as a prompt and positive 
cure for sick headache, bllliousness, con
stipation, pain In the side, and all liver 
troubles. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try 
them.
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PURE BRED LIVE STOCK SALE.

Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture 
Returns From Ualgary.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, returned on Tuesday from 
the three days meeting and sale of pure
bred live stock at Calgary, held under 
the auspices of the Territorial Pure- 
Bred Live Stock Association. The De
puty Minister reports that the meeting 
and sale were a great success. The 
exhibition of horses was excellent, there 
being a large number of Clydesdale stal
lions shown and some fine thoroughbred 
hackeys. In cattle the exhibition was 
much larger than any other class of 
stock. The 14th and 15th inst were 
devoted to sale of cattle, principally 
young bulls from one to three years old. 
In all about 360 head of cattle of all 
kinds had been sold, the prices ranging 
from $50 to $300. The cattle sold 
principally Aberdeen Angus, Galloway, 
Herefords and Shorthorns. The cows 
fetched remarkably good prices ranging 
from $70 to $210. Representatives from 
the Dominion, Ontario and Manitoba 
Departments of Agriculture were also 
present. Several meetings were held, 
when addresses and lectures were given 
and â banquet was held--on the evening 
of the 14th, which was largely attend
ed. The sale was a great success, but 
better results would have been accom-, 
plished as far as the province was con
cerned, if better transportation rates 
had been provided, this disadvantage 
serving to deter many prospective buy
ers. Mr. Anderson called particular at
tention to this fact, and called xupon* 
ehe association to take steps to remedy 
such a state of affairs for next year.

Mr. Anderson further stated that the 
season in the Northwest, Alberta, aud 
upper Mainland is very backward. High 
fcold winds prevailed in Calgary, and 
on Saturday and Sunday there was a 
severe snow storm all through Alberta, 
the train service being demoralized. A 
couple of purchasers from this province 
secured two car loads of pure-bred stock.
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WHY CATAREHOZONE CURES CA

TARRH. It goes to every affected part 
and kills the germs that keep arp the dis*- 
eascd condition. C&tafnrhozone never trai
ts tes. but stimulates the mucous lining of 
the nose, throat and lungs to normal action 
and keeps the nasal passage free from 
offensive discharges. Oatarrhozone con
tains no dangerous drugs or opiates, and is 
delightfully pleasant and simple to use. 
Catanthozone ie an absolute certain cure 
for any form of Catarrh and sells for dol
lar at -druggists, email 1 size 25c. By mall 
from Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
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Situation
Unchanged

—’------------------ ---------- i---------------ZT~~r’-
LEGISLATURE CLOSED.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 20.—The OoJ- 
onial legislature closed today. It ie un
derstood in official circles that the OBood- 
[Hay treaty negotiations will be retired 
next fall prior to the assembling of con
gress at Washington.

re
WESTERN

Rome, May 20.—The congregation of 
the propaganda is examining a proposi
tion to divide the diocese of Davenport, 
Iowa, into two, besides establishing for 
dioceses in the West, which would bring 
the total of the American dioceses from 
85 up to 90.

-------------- o--------------
DIPLOMATIC EXPLANATION.

(Washington, May 20.—Because Sir 
[Michael Herbert and other representa
tives of the powers took exception to 

. _ . certain foot no ties included in the blue
The Water Supply Gives Out liook on Venezuela,. the United States 

. . T-. CnreaH State Department has assured them thatAnd names oprcau the book was prepared by Mr. Bowen,
Unchecked. and is not to be considered an official
V publication of the department.

REPORT UNFOUNDED.

Madrid, May 20.—The report, circu
lated by a news agency in the United 
States that the Infanta Eulalia, aunt of 
King Alfonse had been ordered by the 
Queen Mother to leave Spain, owing to 
the Infanta’s separation from her hus
band, is absolutely unfounded, and has 
aroused the indignation of the govern
ment.

Granby People
Acquire Coal

St Hyacinthe Witness said lie had not gone into 
the question of the influence on Cana
dian workmen of belonging to foreign 
organizations. It weuld repend on the 
operation of the union. He could see 
how a foreign organization in the hands 
of an. unscrupulous executive might be 
used to injure persons here. The com
pany’s men, he said, did not belong to 
'■toe Western Federation of Miners In 
his time. He could not aay what excuse 
.the men, after their- long satisfactory 
relations with the company in his time, 
bad for joining the Western Federation 
of Miners. They might have done it as 
a safeguard. He always felt that his 
■men could join any organization they 
•pleased, though if Socialistic vièws were 
promulgated, he would do his best to 
point ont the dangers of the ooxtrse. He 
thought in the case of a sympathetic 
strike, if called by a foreign organisation, 
■which was master of the situation, he 
might take preventive measures, but if 
Called to help a merely affiliated body 
there would be no cause for interfer
ence. He would warn the men, but 
would have to bear the trouible. Under 
his arrangement with the men, however, 
there could not be a sympathetic strike. 
Witness’ remedy for strikes would be 
public investigation he thought, and the 
exposure might produce the results de
sired. He did not see how compulsory 
arbitration could work. Failing con
ciliation one or other party must come 
to their senses. He thought hie men 
were far above the average of intelli
gence, and the chief reason he got on so 
well with them he attributed to the fact 
the union was always represented by 
men of character, with a full sense of 
the responsibility of their, position. He 
thought unions valuable for ventilating 
grievances judiciously, and creating con
fidence amongst the men. He would 
favor incorporation of unions.

To Mr. Senkier witness said that he 
never exercised any control over the 
men where they should live. For in
stance, they had preferred not to live 
at Southfield, and had been taken to and 
from their work daily on very rough pas
senger cars. There was no complaint.

To the commissioners, witness stated 
that if he thought a colliery was not 
going to last long, he would decidedly 
discourage men from living at it, aud if 
sanitary conditions were bad in a place, 
he would not knowingly sell men land 
there.

The commission then adjourned.

ss—Was. Is In Ashes

Smetiers Determine to Secure 
Steady Adequate Supply 

of Coke.

Fire Destroys Many Buildings 
And Fourth of Population 

Homeless.

BRIDGE COLLAPSES.

Electric Car With Five Passengers 
Goes Down in Crash.

Further Conference Between Mr. 
Dunsmuir and Extension 

Miners.
ieir nervous: 
tre forced to- 
:he result of 
Food cures, 
tes by thor-

)llowing let- 
ls illness by 
nonials she

Binghampton, N. Y., May 20.—Rock 
Bottom bridge, over the Susquehanna 
river in this city, has gone down With 
an electric car containing five passen
gers. It is not yet known whether any 
are killed.

Three Million Dollar Company 
Is Organized to Develop 

Measures.
Miner’s Meeting At Ladysmith 

Decide to Stay: With the 
Federation.

-0-
GASOLINE EXPLOSION.

Automobile Catches Fire and Burns 
Firemen and Police.

New York, May 21.—-A gasoline auto
mobile, said to be owned by Peter De- 
Witt, a coal dealer, took fire today, and 
while the firemen were attempting to 
put out the flames, exploded, burning 
three firemen, a policeman, and four 
other persons.

-reU.From Our Own Correspondent.
Phoenix, B. C„ May 20.—Information 

been received here that in conse
quence of the delays in the receipt of 
coke from the present source of sup
ply in the Crow's Nest for the past 
year, together with the high prices 
charged for the' same, the sharehold
ers of the Granby Company have not 
been idle. When it became apparent 
that the Crow’s Nest coke, as manufac
tured and sold at present, could not 
be had in sufficient quantities to oper
ate four blast furnaces steadily, let 
alone two or four, more to be installed, 
the Granby managers began to look 
aronnd for another source of supply 
within a reasonable distance.

A bond was taken on some coal 
sures 46 miles east of Fernie, in the 
Crow’s Nest, near the town of Blair- 
more, Alberta, and steps were taken 
to organize the International Coal and 
Coke Company, under the laws of the 
state of Washington, with a capital of 
$3,000,000 in dollar shares. This was 
done and the coal claims acquired, it 
being ascertained that the coal was of 
a good quality for coking purposes. The 
coal claims have a length of seven 
miles, with nine seams, four of which 
have been prospected, giving an aggre
gate width thus far of 60 feet of ex
cellent coking coal.

A force of men is now employed at 
the properties developing in three dif
ferent seams, and it is understood that 
a contract has also been awarded for 
the erection of coking ovens, which will 
number at least 100, according to the 
present plans. The coal has already 
been tested with satisfactory results.

The first board of officers of the In
ternational Coal and Coke Company 
are; A. C. Flumerfelt, of Grand Forks, 
president; Will G. Graves, of Spokane, 
secretary; H. N. Galer, of Grand Forks, 
treasurer. Mr. Flumerfelt is assistant
to President Miner, of the Granby Com- y g HARRIMAN
pany, and Mr. Galer is assistant man- ' ' -----
aeerof the same corporation. New York, .May 20.-E. H. Karri-

While the new coal company will be man was operated on today for a<ppen- 
closely allied with the Granby Company, dieitiB. At the conclusion of the oper- 
it will be operated separately but will, ation ^ phytiicians ,annr>unt.ed that it 
of course, dispose of its output primar- had ^ 
lly to the Granby smelter, and then to 
other independent smelting concerns, 
and to the railways. It will, of course, 
ibe some months before the output _ of 
the new coal fields will be of much im
portance, but it can hardly fail in the 
course of time to have a most import
ant bearing on the development of the 
immense low grade ore propositions that 
are found all over the Boundary district.
The secret of smelting Boundary ores at 
a profit is apparently cheap fuel, 
the Granby Company is thus taking 
steps to secure an unfailing supply of 
fuel of the best quality.

St Hyacinthe, Que., May 20. (A fire 
broke out shortly after noon in the shoe 

of Cote Brothers, which de- Evidence Taken Before the 
Commission A* Nanaimo 

on Wednesday.

bas
factory
stroyed that and half a dozen other 
furnishing goods industries, and 250 
houses, leaving nearly a quarter of the 
city’s .population homeless tonight. The
loss ie placed at $400,000.

knows how the fire started, 
first noticed, it had secur

ed a firm grip upon the Oote factory.

■MrtisssTAtiias:

fire department did its best, but the 
water pressure was poor and it was not 
long before the fire had "gotten entirely 
beyond control.

Theu worn was wired to Montreal for 
help, aud two steamers and a supply of 
hose made the run of 36 miles in 44 
minutes, Montreal men being actually 
at work in an hour and a half after they 
received instructions to leave their sta
tions. Their coming was opportune, for 
by this time the fire had worked its way 
up to St. Antoine street and was attack
ing the finest business blocks of the 
town, scattered m the market square. 
Through the efforts of the firemen the 
market square buildings were saved and 
the buildings on both' sides of the square 
were also preserved.

iBy this time—3 o’clock—the Water 
supply was practically exhausted, and 
the flames were burning in a score of 
places. People were frantically drag
ging the furniture from their homes 
and chaos reigned supreme, except when 
here and there a semblance of organized 
effort had been made by the priests to 
cheok the progress of the flames. A 
large number of students did 
work under the leadership of 
teachers. In the end, however, 
flames burned everything which lay in 
their path.

The burned district is praicticaily the 
same as that destroyed in 1876. The 
river Yamaska flows through the town 
in the shape of a letter U, St. Antoine 
street runs aloug the top of this U, and 
practically everything south of that 
street was burned.

Besides Cote Bros.’ shoe factory, the 
industrial establishments burned in
clude (Hudson & Allard, machiniste; M. 
Dirppleeeis; Pegging & "Sewing Co.; C. 
A. Hamel & Oo.; Lussier Bros..; J. Gir- 
ouard; J. Mathieu & Co.; the Frontenac, 

and Ottawa, hotels were also
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From Our Owe Oorreenondent.
(Nanaimo, iMey 21.—"At the labor 

commission sitting today, Messrs. Titos. 
(Russell, manager at the Western Fuel 
(Company; WitBam Neave, president, 
and Thos. Sbenton, secretary of the lo
cal union; Richard Booth and Arthur 
Spencer, miners, Were examined as .re
gards the existing relations between the 
union and the coal company, and the lo
cal union and its international guardian, 
the Western, Federation of Miners. At 
the close of the sitting the 
was adjourned from here back to Lady
smith, where it will sit tomorrow, when 
it is expéctèd ' that Mr. Dtnrsmuir will 
be present for cross-examination.

The latest from Ladysmith is that Mr. 
.Dunsmuir arrived by train last night 
and had another interview with the 
committee of his men. He is returning 
to Victoria this morning. The mass 
meeting announced for last night was 
postponed and held this morning, when 
the proposals made for settling v 
strike were considered. It is reported 
that these involved the abandonment of 
the Western Federation by the men, an 
the reinstatement of the strikers: also 
revision of the scale of wages and cer
tain rights to contractors as to employ
ment ot laborers. The meeting, how
ever, voted down the proposals, and the 
situation remains as before.

u
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Stock PanicWhen it was

At Montreal
mea-

Closing of the Sydney Mines 
Causes Great Tumble In 

Values.
commission

ood The Street Railway and Power 
Stocks Also Suffer Very 

Severely.most effec- 
because it 

:ially effica-
Montreal, (May 20.—There was a genu

ine panic in the stock market today, in 
which four local stocks were thrown" to 
the winds regardless of losses. The 
break was due to two causes; that af
fecting the Dominion Iron & Steel and 
Dominion Goal companies was the re
port from Sydney that the "Nova Scotia 
inspector of mines had ordered the clos
ing of tlie reserve mine, adjoining that 
in which the fire broke out recently. 
James Ross, who is now at Sydney, tel
egraphed late in the day that only a 
portion of the mine was closed. The 
other disturbing feature was a report 
that these stocks would be taken off the 
market until they were in a better posi
tion. It is said that 75 per cent, of 
the entire stock of the Coal company is 
owned by five men, and that they object 
to the exploitation that has been prac
tised. Other stocks affected were Mont
real "Street Railway and" Montreal 
Power.

Dominion Don opened at 23 and then 
dropped like a ton of lead to 1X5. Do
minion Coal started in at 100% and 
steady to 89 recovering to 91r Mont
real "Street had its opening at 251 and 
'declined to 242%; more of a movement 
than it has had in a single day for 
years. Power started in at 88 and 
plunged down on heavy liquidation. Hun
dreds of people have been holding on to 
these stocks for months in the hope of 
their recovering.

Boston, Mass., May 20.—The Cana
dian stocks on the (Boston Stock Ex
change suffered a severe decline today. 
There was a 14 point collapse in Domin
ion Coal after opening at 101; then rap
idly ran off to 87; later recovering to 
93. (Dominion Iron fell from 22 to 19. 
The decline was largely in sympathy 
with .their weakness in Montreal, aud 
thousands of shares were dumped over
board.

is receipt buzk
l.im ITALIANS SUE
COAL COMPANY

Nanaimo, May 20.—The usual crowd 
had gathered at Ladysmith this morning 
to await the sitting of the labor com
mission, when Mr. Mackenzie King, the 
•secretary, announced that the commis
sioners had deemed it advisable to move 

to Nanaimo today, but that they 
would return to Ladysmith and hold an
other session later on.

Mr. Mackenzie King and his secre
tary, Mr. Guldens, came up to Nanai-
— — by the train. The commissioners, Toronto, May 21.—The Italian gov- 
however, and the counsel, went round eroment, by counsel applied this morn- 
the coast by the D. G. S. Quadra, ar- iDg at Qsgoode Hall, and obtained an 
riving here about 3 p. m. A Bitting waB order on behalf of the widows, children 
then held m the Court House, Messrs. j and representatives of 17 Italian snb- 
E. V. Bodwell, K. C., and J. H. Sen- . jects killed in the disastrous explosion 
kler being the counsel present. , at Fernie, B. C., for the appointment *x£

Mr. S. M. Robins, late manager of , A w. h. Gianelli, of Toronto, to act 
the New Vaucouver Coal Company (now " a8 representative of the heirs and execu- 
tiie Western Fuel Company) was the tors of deceased Italians, in an action 
only witness called upon. His evidence to be "brought against the Crow’s Nest 
was very interesting, and dealt with his pass Coal Company for damages 
experience of unionism in Nanaimo as ; connt of their deaths 
it existed during his long management 
of the company’s mines.

Examined by the commissioners, he 
said he had been connected with the 
New Vancouver Coal Company for about 
46 years, first as secretary, and latterly 
for about 20 years as superintendent.
The union amongst his men was com
pletely organized about 12 or 13 years 
ago, and was known as the Miners and 
Mine Laborers’ Protection Association.
It had at an early stage, he thought, 
been connected with the Knights of 
Labor. The number of members at first 
was nqt quite a thousand, but was con
siderably more afterwards. A clause 
of the agreement he made with the union 
when organized was that the company
would employ no men underground but golden, B - c May 2l.-A young 
union men. There were 100 to 150 ! EngUshm’an> by ’the £ame of .smith, 
surface workers on an average, some- . (]rl>wned himself by jumping into the 
times many more. These men had a | Beaver riyer about ^ miles west of 
sort of club, purely local. Witness had bere The lad came up from Vancou- 
never had a strike since the mception of ver t0 work on the c/p R > bnt bad 
the union. He always recognized union- gjven evidence by raving wild talk that 
ism, and in the early days before the b;s lnind bad become unbalanced. The 
union was completely organized, he had next; morning he went up the river at a
U1k'irî;it^e point where the current is very swift,

Wtih regard to possible grievances, and jum.ped from a perpendicular rock 
witness explained that there would be about ^ feet high> int0 the jcy current. 
u meeting of the executive of the union £je SWam for a short distance, but 
(a "body of eight or ten men having the goyp swept from view. Rescue was 
confidence of the general body of min- impossible. His papers and effects 
ers) and himself every six months. Gen- jn cbarge by Mr. Ashton, o£ the
oral questions would be discussed and Provincial p0fiCe, show that he belong- 
specifically whether the times would ed t a ^ fam’u and that he wassa 
admit of an advance of wages or called couttribufor to e(>mè of the English 
for curtailment. The executive would periodicals. His people have been com- 
enqmre as to conditions of the. market, municated with, 
and he was always pleased to give them 
any information he possessed, and he 
would go into many details with them 
that he would hardly have eared to dis
cuss with the miners in general. At 
these half yearly meetings the wages 
agreement was usually renewed for six 
months. On one special occasion he 
found it difficult to explain to the men 
the actual cost of producing coal, and 
a committee of the Northfield union 
thought that the figures he submitted 
could not possibly be correct,, so a mem
ber of their own branch union, and a 
member of the Nanaimo union were 
appointed, and he permitted them to 
examine his books, with the result that 
his figures were confirmed, and the ques
tion settled accordingly. On another 
occasion when business in their principal 
market was demoralized, a mass meet
ing of the union voluntarily agreed to 
accept a reduction of 20 per cent. It 
was also voluntary on part of officials' 
that they would submit to a like reduc
tion. If any matter went wrong in 
the mine, it would in the first instance 
be adjusted if possible between the 
■derground boss (the overman) and the 
individual miner. If not possible, then 
it would be brought to the notice of ™ A
the underground manager, and then if _Ctevemnd, o., "May 21.—The Iron 
not settled, probably a committee wou"d Trade Review, m its issue this week, 
meet him. Witness explained that such eaY6: “The expectation is that a round 
matters were infrequent. The men lot of Bessemer iron tor delivery in the 
made it a point of honor to try and set- second half of the year will be bought 
tie their affairs in the earliest days, and very shortly by the United States Steel 
bothered the management as little as (Corporation, and such purchase may 
possible. With regard to wages, wit- furnish the needed stimulus to the 
ness said that a miner got what he earn- pig iron market at large. There ie sa’4 
ed. He was paid by the ton. On an to be a disagreement between the Steel 
average $85 to $100 a month would be Corporation and the Valley furuacemen 
the highest wages the best men would over the price for the second half, which 
earn in good times. will be in the neighborhood of $19 at

The competition of Chinese labor had the furnace, but the insistence of the 
undoubtedly affected the market Witt furuacemen on the delivery of a toa of 
ness thought it right to mention that his coke by the corporation for every ton 
company had employed Chinese until the of iron delivered under the existing con- 
year 1887, at which date it was stopped tract, has been the subject of recent n--1- 
by mutual arrangement between white gotiations, and a sale of Bessemei iron 
miners, neighboring companies, and his at $19.40 at the furnace for the thud 
own. This occurred after a very sad quarter delivery is reported. The fact 
accident in 1887, though none attributed that the Steel Corporation will make a 
the accident to Chinese. The Chinese, large purchase of outside iron in spite 
however, had refused to go below of the considerable additions to its own 
ground to recover .bodies, and the feel- pig iron capacity this year, is one proof 
ing against them was intensified in con- of the heavy consumption of steel pro- 
sequence. He had never employed duction. Pig iron production is now at 
Chinamen below ground since. On the a yearly rate of 1,500,000 tons more 
other side the . »"ausement, witness at this time in 1902. Stocks are
nnnt’owavi 1 y earned ^ °nt for a few, wage demands being settled" for

time. At Wellington, he tbe most part without serious interrup- 
•believed there were never any Chinese W(>rk
employed underground. He understood, ( York* Mat _4 further do-

SMV'ii, ÏSÜ&MS? £ » at »,
His men had bought town lots in Na- ^adcs of Northcm iron and No^ foiHi- 

naimo from $150 to $800 (for fancy aD<L.No’ î
sites), the bulk of the lots in residential 1Tans- The priteof $30.75 fixed today 
parts averaging from $350 to $500. The tomparod with, $24 25 at the opening of 
nominal terms were one-third of par- W1™' wae highest price of the cur- 
chase price cash, one third in six rent year. A year ago the price wae 
monhs, and the balance at the end of *19-50. 
tlie year, but not in one case out of 50 
did the company insist on these terms.
During the last three years he had de
clined to sell lots on the ground that 
the ontpnt of the market was so gloomy 
that he thought it not quite fair to en
courage men to lay out money more 
than had already been done, but they 
would not be prevented. There were 
always private sellers. The company 
had also laid out five acre homestead 
lots adjacent to the town.
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their Relatives of Deceased Miners 

to Take Action Against 
Crows Nest.
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Speclall to the Colonist.

STUDYING GERMAN 
POLICE METHODS
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American Head of Department 
Visits Berlin to Secure 

Poniters.

and
Union
burned.

on ac-■o*
■oMORE TURKISH 

HORRORS REPORTED

-o-
Berlin, May 21.—Major Ebstain, de

puty police commissioner of New York, 
is here studying Berlin police methods. 
He sees one feature of the excise con
trol that could be applied in American 
cities, licenses are granted only to 11 
p. m.; closing permits are subsequently 
issued by the police for 12 o’clock, 1 a. 
m., 2 a. m., etc., and are revokable by 
police order if places are conducted im
properly. Thus the police have absolute 
control over the houses devoted to (the 
night trade. One of the most curious 
things is the training of police proba
tioners in the museum where are kept 

Sa-n Francisco, May 20.—The coin mi.r- infinite varieties of criminal reminis- 
cia'l community here was startled today cences, foot prints or different earths, 
by the information reported" from Chi- blood stained articles, burglars tools, 
cago that "the Porter Brothers Company, counterfeiters dies and infernal 
which handles a great part of the fruit chines. Lecturers explain to the new
crop of the state, had been placed in the men the meaning and uses of all these
hands of a receiver. This unexpected ac- ! things, so that they are taught what to 
tion was taken by the United States seek when investigating crimes. Major 
"District Court for the Northern district Ebstain is of the opinion that Berlin’s 
of Illinois, and according to news given additional Bertillen measurements and 
ou!t in this city, was forced- by the de- thumb print records could be adopted in 
mande of bankers on the firm at a time New York with advantage, 
when a great part of its funds are in _ ' '—TT".„
the hands of growers. The receiver ap- TOWN WIPED OUT.
pointed! is Henry S. Wilson, of Chicago, -. ... ,, ... ,
and in a telegram to the local agents of Lima, Ohio, May 21. The business
the company, he has désigna,ted them as P°rtlon of Dunkirk was practically wip- 
temporary receivers in this city to act ?? early t°day, 11 business
as his representatives until the affairs blocksand toree residences were burned, 
of the corporation are straightened" out. 085 *1W|UW. _________
of'tof^gJrhous?s tomltoéy i-niZ DOMINION IRON AND STEEL. 

States, dealing with growers of fresh Boston Msv 21 —The —...£U'orcbllthe lZdU<-™ °fJry thfîeadersVthe'liqWatioï whi” wit

>>neTl’ards. It has renewed in Boston Exchange today. Do- 
branehes in New York, Boston, Chicago, j minion Iron and Steel opened at 17, a
"Minneapolis, St. Paul, "S"an Francisco, loss of eight points in 25 hours. The
and agencies m all fruit proditreiug sec-1 stock crumbled to 13 in less than 20 
tioms of tbe country. AM of the various minutes on sales of 1,000 shares. Do- 
managers and agents have been tele- minion coal after a drop of 14 points 
graphed to by Receiver Wilson, to coil-1 yesterday, opened at 90, and receded a 
duet the business" in his name for the point, 
present. The amount of -the company’s 
liabilities are not known here, but it is 
assumed by those in a position to make 
an estimate, that they may run into the 
millions.

MILLIONS INVOLVED 
IN BIG FAILURE

DOINGS AT THE
TOWN OF GOLDEN

OS
■s.

Twenty One Murders Officially 
Admitted And Many Bodies 

Mutilated.
C One of Largest Concerns in 

United States Forced 
to Assign.0 Young Englishman Commits 

Suicide—Dyking the Kick- 
ing Horse River.

-o-
SaioTiiica, European Turkey, May 20.— 

The long list ot recent deliberate mur
ders in the Vilayeu of Monaster, with a 
picponderance of Bulgarian victims, in
dicates, it is asserted, that the Turks 
-are getting "beyond control. "Out of 
twenty-one officially admitted murders, 
fifteen Bulgarians ivere among the vic
tims. In some cases the bodies were 
mutilated. One man murdered1 by Turks 
had hie eyes tom out, his face burned 
and his tongue cut out.

SIR THOMAS DEPARTS.
Special to Colonist.

"Sir Thomas Shaughnesey, president ot 
tbe C. P. R.; H. C. Oswald, secretary 
of the Columbia & Western Railway 
and assistant to the secretary of the C. 
P. R„ and H. Oeelman, who came from 
Montreal to give evidence before the 
legislative inquiry in regard to the Col
umbia & Western land grants, left by 
the steamer Charmer this morning on 
their way back to "Montreal. As stated 
in another column, the C. P. R. presi
dent agreed before leaving to make a 
contract with the city to build a first- 
class tourist hotel in this city as soon as 
a bylaw wae passed in that regard.
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DEMANDS REFUSED.

Montreal, May 20.—The directors of 
the .Montreal Street Railway Company 
met today and decided to refuse the de
mands of their employees as presented 
in the schedule yesterday. They ac
knowledged tlie receipt of the demands, 
but in reply refer to an agreement reach
ed between the company and the men 
last February. A strike is imminent. 
The "Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co. 
also refused the demands of their em
ployees.
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DANGEROUS
LAWLESSNESS

The government work on the Kicking 
Horse dyke is completed for this season. 
The dyke has been surmounted by a 
neat wire fence for protection if the 
growing shoals from the willows form
ing the mattress for the protection of 
the bank.

"A reading room is being established 
for the benefit of young men by Mr. 
Gould, the photographer.

Tenders are out for the construction 
of a new railway depot the plana call 
for a fine two-story building.

Nelson GraM Jury Calls Atten
tion to oeiious Affairs 

At Fernie.
GATES UNWELL.

Wall Street Operator Advised to Take 
a Rest.

Loudon, (May 20.—J. W. Gates, by the 
advice of his physician, lias decided" tem
porarily to abstain from business. The 
doctor says Mr. Gates requires a rest. 
The cold which he suffered from short
ly after his arrival from New York ag
gravated an oldl stomach trouble. Mr 
Gates consequently is remaining in his 
room.

«Nelson, B. C., (May 20.—At the court 
of assizes, tlie «grand jury, in their pre
sentment to the judge, spoke very sev
erely regarding the condition of affairs at 
fernie, concluding: “There has been 

deplorable want of prompt and ener
getic administration of justice in the 
neighborhood referred to. There ap- 
tpears to exist (there a dangerous and 
lawless element, largely composed of 
foreigners. This element has on sever
al occasions defied the authorities, been 
guilty of overt acts of gross personal 
violence and riot, and an urgent need 
exists for a stricter and more forcible 
administration of law. The grand jury 
therefore deem it; their duty to present 
to Your Lordship in the most serions 
and emphatic way they can, that an ab 
solute necessity exista for enforcing the 
law at Fernie. A larger force of pro
vincial police should' be maintained at 
Fernie, or, failing this, the Dominion 
government should be asked" to establish 
a force of mounted police in that dis
trict.”

FISHERMEN DROWNED.

Winnipeg, May 21.—Two Icelandic 
fishermen named Johnson and Thorken- 

In his message to the San Francisco in the employ of H. Armstrong, M. 
managers, Receiver Wilson stated that | p- P-, were drowned in Lake Manitoba 
"the assets would exceed the liabilities Yesterday, while off St. Laurent mission, 
and that the embarrassment of the firm’ * squall capsizing their sail boat. An- 
will be only temporary. other man named Kelly managed to

reach the shore, and gave the news. *

o

U. S. STEELr INDUSTRYo-
TIDE" OF IMMIGRATION.

Large Number of Best Class of Settlers 
Still Moving Towards Canada.

Montreal, May 20,-Steamship Com
panies still report unprecedented heavy 
bookings_to ‘Canada. They say it is not 
merely tlie number but the class of im
migrants that is noteworthy. A large 
proportion are middle elass people, who 
have enough money of their own to buy 
farms from withiu three to (five years 
For the first year they will work for 
t/anadian farmers in order to learn the 
ways of the new country.

-o
STAR'S LONDON CABLE.

Lord Strathcoua to Visit Montreal"— 
Australian Law Courts.

JOHN MACLAREN DEAD.

Well Known Lumberman Succumbs to 
Injuries by Fall.

Great Corporation to Purchase 
Large Quantities of Outside 

Product.on un-Qnebec, May 20.—The "Star’s London Kamloops, B. C., May 21.—John Mac- 
cable says: Lord Strath «ma, who is lareu, the well known lumberman of 
arranging a visit to Montreal in July Brockville, Ont., —ed here last night 
and August, will attend the conférence from the effects of a horse falling back- 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the 1 wards on him last Monday, 50 miles up 
Empire. He iti again in the best of I ttle North Thompson nver. The re- 
health. mains are to be sent Blast by today’s

"Hon. Mr. Kingston, Australian min- traln"
«luucil as'^infit*’ t o^toterpret * ̂ Australian REVOLUTIONIST PROPAGANDA.

Ls MlTSe1*» fnih'cowt Workshops in Russia Flooded With
for Australia. Seditious Literature.
mtidmleipe^h^ toe Hotl^o^Com® • fSt ?eteraburK- Mar 21’^|.Tolutio.n-
tioTbïr » S» aagvSS- literature,'in

As * C«ttoli7 J .a which U is declared that the Czar in his
richts of clmteh’ C.1.L.1 maintaj_ne<i the proclamation of March 11 pretended to 
ance fromC th^-at^00 tet0 •nnki-a8™*" be animRte<l by a desire to ameliorate 

ïïï1*’,. ^r' Devt™ says the lot of the peasants. His Majesty in 
m .nlP^fnï^°LreilPîul.contlOTe,rey : reality cares nothing for them, and the 

•L.am.'ada shoved thait bitterneee of men must themselves obtain their rights, 
feeling was never due to championship These pamphlets are couched in lan- 
of denominational schools. guage most insulting to the Czar,, the

Czarina and the government. The 
ploy ers are asking for police protection 
daring the celebration fearing attacks 
on their establishments.
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all DISASTER SPREADING.

Flooding Sydney Mine Makes Other 
.Workings Unsafe.

TORRID WEATHER.

The Hottest Spell in New York Yet 
Recorded.

New York, May 20.—The 
weather ever recorded in the 
weather bureau for May 20 for any day 
of that date of any year since record" of 
maximum temperature has been kept 
was recorded today. The temperature 
at 20 minutes after 3 this afternoon was 
90 degrees. The nearest approach re
corded for New York at the local bur
eau for a similar time on a similar way 
was in 1877. when if reached 86 degrees

s>
®" ;M,|y 20.—The water 

u Inch is being pumped into the "Domin- 
on mine, No. l, at Glace Bay, to ex- 
■ngmsh the fire, is forcing its way in- 
othe r^en-e colliery and all operations 

Three stopes
J1*- . 11 is feared, that the barrier
riJ&v'V T COllIeriœ wil1 be car
ter the lffreat Pressure of wat-
wi,U,. ,i lf mca> were at work there 
no escape. Ura,lJl Came’ tilere Would 1)6

hottest
local

are
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TORONTO WIRINGS.

Rain Wanted by Farmers—Gamey Com
mission Today.

••••••••••
PILLOW HEItSEY SOLD 

todT'S emniW~Itt5Vas announced
«with%l,eUMo Z” R0l2g^rinentified

company with Fen, by the new 

President VÛl É^n

of vice-presidenT^t^ ^eTco^pan/'

LADYSMITH STRIKE.

"Mr. Dunsmuir Submits Document and 
Miners’ Meeting Called" for.

It was expected that tlie differences 
between Mr. Dunsmuir and the striking 
miners would have been fully consider
ed at a meeting last evening, as Mr. 
Domsmuir went to Ladysmith yester
day afternoon. No meeting_ was held, 
though Mr. Dunsmuir submitted a writ
ten document to toe miners, toe nature 
of which has not been disclosed, 
terms presented by Mr. Dunsmuir will 
be discussed at a meeting of the min—s 
convened for this morning at 10 o’clock. 
It ie hoped that some satisfactory basis 
of settlement will be reached, so that a 
termination of such a cheek to industrial 
activity may be brought about. 
evening it was rumored that about fifty 
miners had! resolved to quit the union, 
aud would request Mr. Dunsmuir to 
take them back and" operate the mines. 
"How much of this rumor ie authentic, 
remains a matter of conjecture, and 
information could be obtained either in 
confirmation or denial.

CUBAN ANNIVERSARY.
OUT.RE CO. serti°o”nl% “nxiouriy ho^togrSforn rain! Proclamation of Young Republic Ob- 

but it is the general opinion that even if served in bpam.
ram should come immediately it will rr> , „ . m, _be too late to insure abundant crops, (Barcelona, Spain, May 21—-The first 
and that there must be a shortage of «"«’versary of the proclamation of the 
hay under any circumstances now Otb- • Cuban republic was celebrated by a din
er crops might recover partially with Iner yesterday evening, which was at- 
showers and warm weather. I tended by fifty Cabans aud the consuls

The commission in the Gamey-Strat- ' Cuba, toe United" States and Brazil, 
ton case did not sit this afternoon, but The consuls in their toasts made friend- 
will sit tomorrow at 10 a. m. for the ly reference to Spain, 
commencement of argument, which is 
hoped will be concluded Friday night, 
so that a report may be laid before 
the legislature at once.
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Tin-H0SB —o-
BXXXT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Shipment of Argentine Cattle Found 
Affected.

guarantee Durban, Natal, May 21.—The British 
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough et earners Abbeyholme, Oapt. Brown, 
Remedy, and will refund the money to and AngloJOhSîan, Oapt. Johnson, have 
anyone who is not satisfied after using arrived here from Buenos Ayres with 
two-thirds of the contents. This Is toe foot and mouth disease prevailing among 
best remedy in the world for la grippe, the cattle on board of Hem. The au- 
ooughs, colds, croup aud whooping thoritiee insist that all toe live stock 
cough, and is pleasant and safe to take, on the vessels be" stougiiti’-e*1 before the 
It prevents any tendency of a cold to steamers are allowed -. r-.lei toe har- 
result in pneumonia. bor.

o
HEALTH FOB WOMBS.

munftv 7l1„n„g9*îre ™ore important to a com- 
stmntyi=b?? the health ot Its women. If 
nrnvBrhlBtsbe frame ot the mother, says a 
nie " rirthni.8<vn? XV1 K,ve law8 to the peo- 

Chase’s Nerve Pood Is especially 
hln5ie « 8S med,clne- B.V its action on the 

aaa nerves it gives strength and vigor 
then!® deUfate feminine organa and ensures 
tivJr regular and Healthful functions. It 
£lfs «>lor to the pale, strength ^ the 
angular811 8 Teni<Iea form to the thin and

l»l
YOU TAKE NO CHANCES. 

All druggists and dealers.WEI 613. GAS WORKERS STRIKE.

Six Hundred Employees of Chicago 
Company Called Out.

Last•••••••••••
Chicago, May 21.—A general strike of 

all members of the Gas Workers’ Union 
against the People’s Gas Light & Coke 
Co. was ordered last night by tbe cen
tral council of the union.
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S. That SbouM tbeCaeadaln Pacific rail- — -7—
28, I ,way prefer to erect a toerist botd. of ralt- 

66le dimensions on die Tames Bay embank
ment'the by-law authorize the gift of the 
tend necessary for that purpose to the 
oqlnfifiny, Aee of cost. ,

8. That, should the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company prefer to purchase and op
erate the Driard House and enlarge end 
complete same to dimensions originally con
templated. the by-law to stlpniate an ex 
emotion from taxation and tree water tori, __
a term of twenty-five years from date of her -ong voyage around the world on MayJT™».. laiiawiBft-wawBMe
srtS'^ssrsr'jsrLSSs. p
called a meeting of the joint committee be- two days from 01 north and 147 west, a 
Jew mentioned for Monday last, when a I ntrong breeze with a very high following 
sab-committee was appointed to wait upon **• w“ experienced, end thenceto port 
Sir Thomas, and it affords your committee ftesh winds were encountered. Two days
ranch gratification In reporting that on be- <*»t from Yokohama the steamer sighted .________ __
half of the railway company be has made t*âUng baA Wanderer, of dSèW Bed- BLAMED BRITISHER.
a definite proposal to proceed with the ford. Mass,, in 38 north, and 14& west. No   ,
early construction of a tourist hotel on the signals were ' exchanged, bat from the U. S. Inspectors Placed Blame on Robert
James Bar embankment to cost not less wholesale numbers of birds seen in - the Adamson for Collision,
than $3004)00. vessel's train, ft seemed that she had made —,

For further particulars we would refer the trying out had not been Capt. William J. Bryant and C. C. Cherry
you to the annexed report, which was pie- •?“* over when Ac wws sighted. On Bun- rendered their decision at Seattle yesterdav 
seated by the subcommittee to the joint ™e steamer Oanfa, a sinter vessel of regarding the collision between the Arneii- 
ccmmtttees at a meeting held yesterday, the big (&ina Motpnl Baer. w»a eemi ont- oan eteemshlp Queen and the British steam- 

respecSally submitted, bound from Tacoma far Liverpool sMp Robert Adamson. The decision eom-
J. A. MABA. IReKeemun brtngs wcarge of J*aut 7,- pletely exonerates Capt. N. B. Cousins,

Chahman. 00» tous of geneiM freight^ of vrbgh Z- fact Herbert Foote Beecher and all other
The report was adopted and the fol- t^wverWThTroV^S^n‘^tS ïêïhb^ t^eenJr22 anT b'a”e- «°

*£*£ ree0lnti<>U th?“ Carried Un81li" b»od « 3,ÔOO^iolsteeî rate mostiytor ^e^xecutTveoSte^of^tC^ 
m<ms|y- 0. P. R considerable cannery supplies. That vessel Is blamed. Final sdindleation

"That this board' heartily approves the ratgm A stoat was towed 0f the matter will no doubt be fought out
proposal for the construction of ei aI^ln(^ to the Ocean docks mat night, whrch jn tihe federal courts where each vessel Is 
t twist hotel by the Canadian Pacifia will receive 10 tons of naval stores to he now suinsr the other for heavy d*maces 
Railway Company on the James Bay em- the wh»rf for Enauimalt. The. collision, the detstis of which have

, « . . honk ment and pledges Its hearty co-opera- EVwyietoria merchants the stumer has been told, occurred Mav 8, at6*ld ~ *
That the report he received and adapted. tfan ln securing the early consummation ! consignments totalling four . hundred tone. ■ _______

and that the soh-oommittee be requested the scheme on the lines embodied in the 5?° remain at the Ojewm docks dis- (From Friday’s Daily )
to confer wish the «ty Council wlto refer- ,-eport of toe committee, and that the spe- «Æarglng cargo for, several days. The schooner JeJie whirl, w.s .«ir-
eace to the preparation of a by-law In ac- oommttiee be reanested to use their A cablegram from Yokohama announces schooner Jessie, which wm purcordance with the term» agreed upon, end efforts to that end.” the arriral there ou Sunday of the ete^oer 1 chased through J. H. Greer of thm city
to take such steps as they deem necessary v SMnaoo Mere of the N. Y. K. line, from by Mr. J. H. Wilson, Of Wilson Bros.,
to entry the matter to a successful con-1 , ° ’ e. Tne above was to have appear- this port. The Rlojun Mara «ailed from and Capt. Byers for the sealing indus-
t-insloa ,. ' ™ in yesterday mornings issue, but : Yokohama for this port on Tuesday and Is try, was hauled out on Tnrpel s Ways

A general discussion then ensued on ! through an error the engraving was not due on June 2nd.The steamer Tartar left yesterday to be overhauled and 'made 
the .great benefits which would accrue delivered until 9 a.m. yesterday, al- Ycfitobanra onSaturday last, and la due ready to go to Behring Sea when the
to the city upon the building of the pro- though it was ready at 11 p.m. the night Bere on tBe ■artn-_______ fleet goes North. The Jessie when seen
posed hotel, the feeling of all present be- before. In expectation of receiving tbe in the stocks is a staunch and pictur-
ing strongly in favor of the project. A cut at any moment, the forms were held THE LOST VICTORIA esque vessel. Built by Turner, the yacht
motion was made by Charles Hayward until 1 a.m., at which hour it was too ------ builder of San Francisco for the Mc-
aud seconded by Aid. G. H. Barnard, late to re-arrange the matter leaving Her Skip’s Company Suffered Privations Domough Bros., of that city, she cost 
that a hearty vote of «thanks be tendered out the cut, hence the whole article was on Rocks Before Rescued. $30,000, and her cabin fittings, plate
to the sub-committee for its work, and held over until this morning. ----- glasses and walnut-fihish fixtures cost
extending congratulations on the satis- j -------------- o-------------- The captain and crew of the British another $20,000. These have long since
factory report submitted. The mem- T. r- , , m „V12?51' ,®° b,een taken out of the vessel, as well as
tiers of the committee undertook to re- I hp r SmlP Ol ten‘ Ac the 35 horse power auxiliary engine,
commend the report to the favorable 1 i,C L5WlC Ul Chlnjje hÏTiS? Fo? toe ^he ^*7$? UKT
consideration of the respective bodies ^ - men tihing to the ptecJipltous rooks wMeh *° '-'Olumbia nyef by Capt. u^rruth-
represented by them. • I hAtYIQC form the Little Bamboo Island, snffearlng ers for use as a pilot boat. The f!

■ ■ ■ 10*3 LUI w\* from hunger and thirst and exposed to the and knees of the schooner, which ate as
, fury of the elements. When Anally rescued staunch as ever, are of Timana wood,

Almost everyone approached as to the . , . ell the men were in an exhausted condition, her decks are of California white wood,
benefits to be derived from the proposed The Arst details of the wreck of the and her planking is of the best of fir
hotel have been enthusiastically in fa- The Accountants’ Report Printed jîtt^wrltten b^Dr^C^A ffftenr in.,,f.act*.110 expense was spared bÿ thé 
vor of it. The prospect of tiie flats be- , . _ . , . t,^ ‘the steamer Aerw,tin,è to thp millionaires for whom she was built as
ing adorned with such an imposing And Forwarded to Krt letter ^ rteamtr^s i^oM loâ » ™ making the schooner one of
structure is received with pleasure m f.reditnrs end cannot .be saved. The Victoria Is own- the best of her class on the Coast. She
all circles, and is regarded as the in- oicuiiuia, ea by Swayne & Hoyt of San Francisco, has a novel keel in one piece of cast
auguration of a new era in the progress . and ledit Port Gamble with a cargo of Jam- iron running from the bow to stern,
of the city. her for Taku. She was formely a collier making both stem and steïn post. This

There seems to be practical unanimity [Meeting of the Latter in VlC- struck'the^ks^n^t^'bJIoT»" bLn^Wn- Mle'^Boïarf ÛZ Vt
££&£&&?« S.6h*«r"a tori, on June 9th SSS.1,1 Ir'nSS.'.T.ffSM

Next. »„'Sr,A,lï1S,“S,S„“cSSS • «*t si. i. t.l„ „-,d, >,,»
S?aV* WaI orffwrriTno. trt. nronnflwi Casey was aware of Me position the steam- sealing, and will go to the Behring Sea
J . R. hotel aceordingto the proposed -------------- ea- was on the rock». SQie filled rapidly, in command of Capt. Byers, who has
conditions of its construction. The or- and though the engines were backed at full been sealing oil different schooners of
iffinal arrangements as presented la* A meeting of the creditors of the Thomas speed, she refused to budge from the rocks, the Victoria Sealing Oomnnnv fnr
year were free water and exemption Earle estate will be held ip the Board of The Victoria keeled over to the • starboard vears ° 1 y
.from taxes for twenty-five years, in ad- 'trade rooms on Tuesday, June 9th, at IV side, and fearing that the vessel would t.,1 three masted snlmnnA? -arhinli
dition to the offer of the entire flats as a- m’ when statements of the assignee and sink the captain ordered tihe boats lowered ™a.!n0,1 s1c“.?one^ wh?fh
a <ite Tender the -nresent an-an^ements ^ the accountants engaged to make up tihe , and aS>l hands deserted tihe steamer. With Jacobsen is completing from the
? ■ e*V Luaer J11^ prient arrangements, will be submitted. , j dlfftooBty the men succeeded In reachdn-g Jln11 of the old C. P. N. steamer Rain
less than one-naif of the flats will tbe The auditing was done by Mëosrs. Clark- ' the rocks, and for three days remained bow, is nearing completion, and it is
jxirtet* with, and the remaining portion ; son, Cross & Helllwell, of Vancouver, and there while the storm raged around them, expected to be ready to leave for Behr-
will be worth more to the city than the tl*eir report Which has been printed -is -threatening every instant to pound the ing iSea with the fleet,
whole of the flats without the proposed , fluted May 8th. 1908. steamer to pieces.
hoteQ. It was not the construction of The accountants report nanng had to re- The first mate, Càpt. Ferris of Victoria, 
the hotel itself that 'appealed to His construct the accounts for tihe period of and two sailors, volunteered to bring help,
AVer shin «o much ns enlisting the inter- 1,eürly eleven years from January 1, 1891, ! and during a storm departed for Ghee Foo
: Ji®° p T> £S fn +ri nf The üate of the last trial balance produced, in a smalfl boat. They reached the port Large Bark Found an
est or the O. Jr. xv. in tne progress and this task of revising and connecting in safety and the Chinese cruiser Hai j Wreck in the Marshall armm 
the city. With O. P. R. agents all over | tin incomplete records of the earlier years Yung went to the assistance of the ship- ‘ 1 e Ma '11 ai trio up.
the world, the advertising, which the and <xf creating new ledgers for the later wrecked mariners. The cruiser is standing - v .. , . ,
city would receive would be "worth more years has been most laborious. Owing to grand to prevent the Chinese pirates from “£“-t is thrown on the fate of
than $50 000 a year. If anyone were the lack of details in many cases aud other looting the steamer. The lumber cargo was the r rencti bark De ’Uoudic, which left

vipn n -inmTnpv <honld difficulties attending such a work, tihe re- thrown overboard In an effort to float tihe San Francisco last December for Syd-ÆJÆritv of ZS Zh».o «.rd ™ at present compiled Is by no means steamer. ’ uey and never reached her destination,
,, ™-r° tne c. y °I Vue-oe., tvnei- ^ c(>mpiet;e 01. satisfactory as if the ac- A diver who examined the hull reported by a report just received from Svdnev
the benefits accruing from the Hotel cciiuts had been written up ln the ordinary that the bottom was full of holes, having Xustrah t 4 sclioouer has arrived at
Fronteaiac could be a,ppreciated. This nay at the time toe transactions took pounded on the jagged rocks. the Australian tron. f he Somhero
hotel had made the city of Quebec. His place. In view of the number of enter- _______ Pnoitio istands Z,i ,Z ZZZ .i ot
Worship further said that he had every prises concerned, such as the Clayoquot K,aclll£ r^lands, with the report that
faith in the promises made by Sir Fishing & Trading Co., the Quadra Packing LYDBRHORN AN OVERDUE. ?be abandoned wreck oi a large bark
™ Tl.o ostnhllshment of sn,ob o «°- (subsequently the Icy Straits Packing ------ has been touud on a reet 111 the vicinity
Thomas. The establishment of such a Cd.,) the Pioneer Coffee and Spice Mills, Well Known Bark is P_einsured on Overdue of the Marshall islands. It is surmised
hotel m our midst would make us a C. etc, it will be understood that it has foeeé Market at Btoht Per Cent that this vessel -is the lost French bark.
P. R town. At present we are prac-, most, difficult to trace the history of many maraet at nogut r<,r v-eui. , Shg wag posted ag m)ssjng at Lioyds
tically off the map. I transactions. The analysis of profit and The British ha,A Lydertrorn which eared some time ago. What has become of

•T- B. H. Rickaby, who lias had an J”sseaZZet'maIZZt tocShgrocervilt«islnesH from Ballard 128 days ogo for Ddlngoa Bay the crew of the lost vessel, which car-
opportunity of studying conditions in en,.b rear of the oeriod Md aithmimh it with lumber, has been placed on the over ned a cargo of grain, is unknown, but
most of the provinces of Canada, was bas nat ll>een possible to furnish such de- ,,-’ue market, and reinsurance on the vessel from the fact that nothing has been 
very emphatic when asked to express his tails with regard to the fishing and canning ls quoted at eight per cent. Some months ever heard of them, it is reasoned that 
views on the resultant benefits from operations of each year, the final results as J.F® wreckage ^ was founti^ ontne Bntisn all have been lost. There is though a 
the contemplated hotel. “Take the case evidenced by accounts at this date show coast, and small himber ^ small gleam Of hope that they may have
of Quebec,” he said. “Ten years ago ^ '^es weje a^o s^toin^ by ^ was sten floating IoZtl“<rf Ca^ reached some Of the islands, of the Mar-
■fhat city was practically dead, but today enti-re pZiness was romlncted Tt ' is Flattery by various inbound vessels, and shall group,_ but the hope is faint,
it is one of the finest and most prosper- Il0t sun,rising to find that losses’ were as ® result of this fact and that of the ves- The wrecn. of tne iiritisn snip Man
ilas cities in the (Dominion. The whole large and continuous. The capital (or sur- ?el mating a ’long passage the Lyderhorn Chester was found similarly to this ves- 
cha rafter of the city has been changed plus) at December 31, 1890, is shown by anxiety t® the nnderwrttera. eel some years ago, lying on an aban-
by the influence of the O. P R hotel Earle’s ledgers at $424,984.76: the present When toe stern of a Ship s boat report- doned reef in the Southern Pacihc ocean.

tssszvatwaat.'ix 865FSPSHS5BO. to. .OTVIM furnish^, coupled with if’ihi^T’.d'hiet’dtlüt’ the’1 fla’nr-is'ooUC “to luwhe. were reported, ttew was «nue ^pdenb”“clJto| Sl°ee even t^p as ’est
£ e’atïï irS^eToïC”” to St? sr-r f.rl SSISs
known everywhere. The car service is losses strictly belonging to the eleven years d^rin^ the winter, and wüienthe Invermark ,^.^us^ai^ri W1^ new^.

r f-rlofi would nmount to ovor ihnlf « mil- and Rahane came Into port soon after- having discovered the wreckage ot a USClty -^n .J lion dollars. The small gross profits as ’ward8 and reported that they had passed vessel of the description of the Man-
are heautifiüly pav Bhown by the trading account analysis in- trough quantities of drifting lumber, m^t- Chester on a small uninhabited island in 

and clean. Not only the C. P. R., buv ^<Cate that goods were sold on an extreme- *y smaM stuff, there was much comment the Southern Pacific group, and with
every other hotel to the city is crowded ^ «mall margin over coat, and that sales among»tjbipptog men regaixltog toe safety the wreckage wag fouIfd soZe cases of
"suxro' 1 Ks,r-,js sra ssurts fcâS'V1;;

to tow er'tto horelh0FrZ'baNhtohi^ h-h. to the went U,,urt the Lydet- the uuvislted shore. Some truces of sur-
in iavor ox tne notei. r rom a nusmess t shonld nronerlv hav^ fallen -norn did not reach her destination, tills an- vivors were found in the sand ashore,
standpoint, it was one of the best pro- ,n other vears, reducing rther gross profits. ?Iety Increased with the result that she but nothing was ever heard regarding
positions ever presented tq the city. For the whole period, from January, 1891, haf now been posted as overdue. their fate.
rr'i-Mt ’'wssl'LinOopportoutt??ornrije0city to^tototXpimi w?l-.'; rtWi'o’wre.'’o-o to-fe^r'l“"TwFt,|e‘?«‘“|?sTur‘rt'('rm,o edAfV”toh. ^wrshtp has oeen de^tutch-
ss ™wd,jrau.’S”rs.,&.,=Xp.

together lor the benefit of th loss<,s on Md d(d>ts appear as eighteen cent. She was overdue on her voyage from ------ —
each other. cent, and the discount and interest as, Hongay to this port last year being quoted MORE OVERDUES.

seven per cent. at 40 per cent on her arrival. ____
“It will, of course, ee understood, that A Fleet of Six Vessels Placed on the

,, , w - , . In the preparation and revision of the vast SAILERS ARRIVE. Overdue Market
Board of Trade held yesterday morning, amount of detail involved In this work. ------ vieiuue market.
the hotel committee presented its report humerons Items have appeared which In a Fleet of Windjammers ln Roval Roads From v . ... , . ~ t

matter of smaller volume might receive Deep Sea. « -News was given yesterday that the
~ .. ,, , , .a izi . . some comment ; ln tibia instance, however, . - Dritish bark Lyderhorn had been placed
10 ,anH> CoaQ’c“»_X1-ctorla* we believe that consideration of tihe salient CLxv&hnl eniitti» vcaspU VAn-phefl nort ves- on the overdue market reinsured at eight

British Columbia, Board of Trade. facts, together with the outline of the gen- te^av from the sm The Brltlti. per cent., and the German bark Edith
Gentlemen,—Y our committee appointed era! course of the business, as contained in toartt 'oiur-won from Iatique tied up at the at 15 per cent. Other ships that! are 

to interest the Canadian Pacific Railway this report, will suggest the lines of any (w.. dcK.kH t0 aig^haroe nitrate from the anxiously looked for are the British Company in the construction of a tourist further Investigation which may be deem- «„ath Xmoriean mlnZ for the Victoria bark Ednyfed, 92 days from Newcastle 
hotel in Victoria, having reported to you ed advisable. Is to the necessity of enter- chemical Works and the bark Trongate, Australia for Qilnwo verbally flrom time to time, now beg to ing into these details and the value to cameTrom Hondlulu hi ballast, an- Criant né r 1 r™ch
submit toeir first written report: | the estate of toe enormous amount of labor ..-honed in the Roval Roads The Trongate \o?Sa ,ine Boieldleu, 155 days from New

We were appointed on December 3rd, 1901 and time spent upon the accounts, we had an uneventful passage of 25 days from y°rk Hongkong; the British ship 
and at once communicated with Sir Thomas might mention that the book debts, which the islands The BrltSh ship Celtic Race "<i™aritan, 120 days from Tampa, for
Shaughneesy. enclosing a clipping from an were estimated at the time of the assign-j RrriTed las; night from Gailao In ballast. Yokohama; the Norwegian bark Spes,
Eastern paper, xiThich stated that toe C. P. ! ment to be forto about $5ft000 1hove up to She was gj^hted southwest of the Cape by 128 days from London, for Fremantle. 
R. Company contemplated toe construction this Mme yielded over m6 000 with a ; the roaMaflcn Mylomene. now discharging and the German shin C. H. Wetjen, 202 
of a tourist hotel in this city at an early probable further collection of $2.000, and ! at Ea™,ima3t The Celtic Race comes In days from New York for Yokohama date. Sir Thomas replied “that he did not also that the Claim made by the Icy seeking The German Shin Ariadne The o n w2Ti„n 7= offered feZî?n"
know where the rumor started, as toe com- Strata Oo. for $336,000. has been offset by . m on berth M Santa Rosata for this port inrone , o- t3.en 1Sf 0®,ere4 for

bad the project in contempla- , the contra accounts of Thomas Earle, which and the Mhwne? W HTtiboT Is lMdlng at 80 Per cent., the Spes atttlo
|were built up durtng our investigation: “J‘nakodate^rThero isTSéet and the rest at 10.

of four loaded ships about due. The Lam- _________ ‘
otrna, bringing general cargo from Glasgow, TEBS FOR THE NORTH.
îs now out 142 days, and the French ship .......
Alice, with rails far the C. P. R. from Left Last Night With Cargo For <5an- 
Antwerp ,1s out the same length of time.
The Maelgwyn is out 133 and the Astoria nerles.
136 days from Rotterdam with rails for 
the n p. r The British ship Vincent, 
which sailed from Rotterdam on November 
90th, with rails, and pnt Into Montevideo 
foi repairs, sailed again on March 22nd, 
after a delay of 45 days.

nifties on princess Royal Island, where

regular shipments of ore from the North
ern mine to the Crofton smelter.

The steamer reports that when she 
wks at' Skugway, two steamers, the 
Sybil and Dawson were launched by the 
White Pass & Yukon Company at White 
Horse, and. last Monday two river 
steamers left Hootalinqua for Daivsoii.
Dr. Seharlschmidt, who gave the news 
of the departure of the vessels from 
HootaKnqua, said that navigation was 
expected to commence right through on 
the upper river by the time the Prin
cess Mav returned to Skagway. The 
steam*# Ttiistie was the first boat to 
leave Dawson. There was still some ice 
at Lake LeBarge when the steamer left 
Skagway, but it was being honeycombed 
and softening and was expected to clear 
at any time.

The Princess May left again for (the 
North last night, and although she car
ried a small complement of passengers.
the steamer took if* larger amount of „ -
freight than she has taken from Vic- Contract Awarded:—Messrs. Elford & Ja^os Angus.—The re-
torda for some time—shipments being in- Smith have been awarded the contract r* " tBf {ate James Angus were laid 
creased on account of the prospective ^ the erection .off the Rosteto block qu -,ai;LZes,rday afternoon. The fun-
opening of navigation. Amongst the the property on Government street op- : ZnZ10 place frmn the family resi-
consignments sent North last night on ipoeite the poet office, the contract be- o?oXe’ Ellesmere, Belcher street, at
the steamef was one of 200 tons of gen- in8 duly signed yesterday afternoon. ”0where service was conduct-
eral groceries and supplies for Dawson, Work will be commenced cm Tuesday V* By the Rev. W. L. Clay at the resi-
aiilpped by Wilson Bros., and the Hud next, Monday being a holiday. The J?,”®®. and grave. There was a large
son’s Bay Company shipped 50 tons of proposed building will cost in the neigh- mce of friends. The following
general supplies to be landed, at Wran- borhood of $13,000. Messrs. Hooper & w ,iem?u acted as pall-bearers:
gel for shipment by the steamers which (Watkins are tier architects. i„Xi t<?u?en. aBd Messrs. A. J. C. Gal-
have gone to the Stikine from the —--------- J£tley’J-Sayward, J. B. McKilligan,
Skeens, to Télegraph Creek, fvhence the Salt Spring Creamery.—Those who A'iii^rvL H^rDt,frv M‘ P- p-- G- 
goods will be packed into fhe various have been working in an endeavor to ar- es*> ud Wollaston.
Hudson a Bay posts in the interior, range for the establishment of a co- <si-„0,,„
There were also a number of other ship- operative creamery on Salt Spring Isl- ,v , J. ’, t?”aa l,rs- Travelers from 
ment8 of from 20 to 50 tons of groceries and have been successful in their efforts. *tea™er Nell report
and supplies shipped North by local It is proposed to go on at once with the ; ln„„„ ,J;TJueam?r Hazel ton earned a 
wholesalers, and a large amount will building at Ganges Harbor, end get the JaTi.e ” Passengers on her re-
be loaded today at Vancouver. creamery running as soon as poeenble.1 w Hort Simpson. She had

The steamer Amur is being made The following is a list of officers:. ^rr,Ti„adiaMli from th® mtenor of the
ready to sail for Skagway, and when IPresident, H. W. Bullock; vice-presi- ZZ .«ame down Qie river to
she leaves port on Tuesday next for dent, G. Scott; directors, S. T. Conery. tZZZof the fish>bg season. 
Lynn canal it is expected that she will |W. E. Scott, 'Edward Walters, treas- ,lLla6Ltnp.up tha "J» 'Which
have a full cargo. Already a large mer; E. (Lee, J. R. P. Legh, J. Htorrel, 'Z, “f!1lt°P was tB m,ake f?r some 
amount of space on the steamer has J. Harrison, secretary, H. O. Allen. ihoâiZZZ i® tt0 laa’Te for
been secured by local shippers. A ship- ____ — i?e Mltone to Ply with the Hudson’s
meut of lumber for Telegraph Creek 
will be taken North on the Amur.

LOCAL NEWS.W

Plans Are jnmi Vi1/1
—— 4

Submittedk
From Thursday’s Dally.)

Suez, Colombo and the Orient, having 
railed from Yokohama «a the last leg of

"Last year we handled to Seattle for 
Shipment to the far East dbout 73 per cent 
of the cotton product of the Sooth. When 
we have our boats ln operation this wllrtie 
increased, and the same wfK be the owe 
with many other manafaotnred and raw 
products of different parte of the United 
States. We are going to bring them to 
Puget Sound, and win make the rates to 
do it. The Oriental business ie only inci
dental, bat will lie the means of bnlldimg up 
toe business along the Mnes of toe Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific and Burlington. 
Jt la title traffic that will pay us ear rev
enue.

/
(From Friday’s Dally.)

New Boilers.—Four new boilers built 
by the Victoria Machinery Depot for 
the Victoria Lumber Company at Che- 
malnus, have arrived at the mills, and 
the plant will be shut down in a day 
or two to have the new boilers installed.

' A Promotion.—Notification ie given in 

rokSel * t0 the rank of ‘'efitenaiiN
(Continued From Plaee One.)

I will ray that toe hotél I contemplate will 
The members of 
Sir Thomas that

coat ranch more 
yvur committee 
on those understandings that they unanim
ously endorse his proposition, and that we: 
were of the opinion that there would be 
no difficulty ln R being accepted by toe 
citizens of Victoria-

In conclusion your committee beg to state 
that they believe Sir Thomas Shaughnesay 
was actuated by a dearth to bring about 
a better feeling between the citizens of 
Victoria and Ms company and to help them 
In their own efforts to promote the wel
fare of the city, end that he will see that 
toe hotel ie completed and running at the 
earnest pomKfle date.

(Signed:)

money.
assured

West Coast Ore.-Yeeterday morning 
a sampJe shipment of ore from iha 

Funeral Yesterday.—The funeral ot West Coast was received by the «team 
the late Alexander Saillie took place er Venture. The consignment comes 
yesterday afternoon from the parlors of from a property owned by N P Shjw 
iW. J. (Hanna. The Rev. W. Leslie & Co., and consists of a couple of ton- 
day conducted the services at the par- of fine looking ore, which will be given 
tors and graveside. Beautiful flowers a smelter test. The property is locat 
were presented* and the following geu- ed on Barkley Sound, where a good lead 
tlemen acted as pallbearers: Mees-s. has been discovered which will now he 
John Ross, John Richmond, T. Moffatt worked. Regular shipments will «h-irt- 
and A. Stewart- ’Y he made from the mine.

A. C. McGANDLBSS, 
Mayor. 

MABA.
AH of which Is

J. A.
D. R. KBR. ____
HERBERT CUTHBERT.

The reading of the report Vas received 
with every evidence' of satisfaction, lif
ter which the following resolution, tnov 
ed by Aid. J. S. Yates aiid seconded by 
A. B. Fraser, ar., was passed:: Col.“I m.

»

‘Britain of the Pacific.”—The agent-1 er between Wrangel and Glenora The general for British Columbia, the Hon.'sikeena ' Hlenora. The
J. H. Turner, gave an illustrated lecture for navigation

was becoming very dangerous 
a. Turner, gave an nrasxrateu recuire tor navigation. It was rising ra.nidh- 

on Wednesday, the 22nd uit., at Leigh, having swollen, it is said two fTet Yn 
Lancashire, in which he referred! to the ten hours.

NELL RETURNS.rames

^r?m .f^e Skeena great resources and the many attrac-
h nnlalmFo™ _ports’. bringing among ttons of his province, to which he gives The Old “Beaver.”__Agnes n™<
Skeena and ^^^“cMriotte^sHnd10 the above title’ 6a^s ’the B- C- Eeview Cameron contributes to Collifre’ Weekly 
mmarn HagaQn and McDonald two ^on)’ lecture’ '‘Æ «f * May 16, an historical sketeh rft'lîe
min Arc wta nomn cL™ il; uî ’ , Maj-br presided, was very largely at- old steamer Beaver—“the first to niv
ing bwiT Dr^D^rtinv Th^Hi^ti^L 'îV tended' aud many complimentary re- giate the Pacific and cross the Atlantic 
i—a ‘he Kispyol a trfbutaw Sf U e : maTks hereon appeared in the tocal from Europe to America,” which is bv 

lie mspyox, a trmuiary or the ] press. On the same evening Mr. Tur- long odds the most complete res mu o 
I. ey made a number of loca- |.ner spoke at the fifth annual dinner of the remarkable career of this remark-ible 

pyox, and°h ought esanu“è yof0fp^ÆVum f* ^ and DiStriCt MaSter B"’ "«ft which has ylt\1en venTet^ 
which gusLT from the earth Tthrt I ^s0ciatl011- _______ C'lmeron by laborous search through
beStdevelopned bdo’paving gush'ers C°'h i Disastrous Fire.-The residence of B compiled a massVorfalcinrtto^dttta ro- 

EwliS who came trom Tar fotond hi J’ Perr>% Victoria West, was destroyed garding the career of the Braver, which 
Uie OuoeiT rh'ndotic ; hv fire yesterday morning, and a cot- I ought to be preserved by all who re-
ramplas of flSuhaUum8 oUP'nn?ore carrv1 1 taSe owned by H. E. Levy, and occupied ; vere the ancient vessel from feelings due 
: l'ef. L , p.,I« Mia Crocker, badly damaged. The . to personal acquaintance either with the
ng goto and copper d.scovered by him | olaze, which is thought to have originat- ship itself or those whose knowledge of 

whim prospecting on Tar Island and |edby’ a spark lighting on the roof, start- her was intimate Acrompanring the 
he has gone to Seattle to exhibit his ed at n o’clock, and the firemen, who article is a photo engrovtog showhfg the 
samples. He brought a gallon of oil were quickly on the scene, were hampered “Beaver” at anchor in Victoria harbor 
secured from a gusher in the vicinity of ,by a shortage of water-it being neces- oplK)site Hospital Point in Jamies Bay’ 
a hot spring on Tur Island. Messrs. sary to lay hose to Springfield avenue p n Jamee Bji-
McDonald and Hagan were passengers and Fairall’s brewery, a very long dis- Bi„ War —The rate
down the Sweena on the river steamer tance. Mrs. Crocker succeeded, with * ’ e
Hazleton, which brought a full comple- the help of friends, in saving almost the 
meat of Indians from the Skeena river entire contents, but Mr. Perry was less 
villages for the fishing. The Skeena fortunate, and he will suffer a consid- 
was rising rapidly, and the Hazleton, erable loss—probably $3,000, partly eov- 
together with the Mount Royal were ered by insurance; 
going to the Stilcine to ply on that 
river.
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war pre

dicted in Trans-Pacific trade is on the 
first gun having been fired by the China 
Commercial Steamship Company, which 
has made a rate of $4 per ton on a lot 
of 1,000 tons of flour from San Fran
cisco for Hongkong. Tiie Pacific Mail 
Company promptly took up the gaunt
let, quoting rates lower than ever before. 
The appearance of a new competing 
transoceanic line is the cause of this 
most recent move by the Pacific Mail 
people. It is evidently their purpose to 
begin discouraging the competing line

n THE DE COUD1C.

I AbandonedOà1 II
Echo of an “Agitation.’’—Some in

quiry has been made during the past 
few days (as to what disposition has 
been made of the appropriation of $250 
by the city to the special committee 
which several weeks ago had in hand

(From Sunday's Daily.) the eonstnietkm^of the proposed Tail- off0tlVtpfcifiefaÀrfil8ComDânv’hhasSan-
Yesterday one of the most beautiful way to the north end of the Island. It UQUa‘.gd P un(l j J ÿ tliatP rates’^ would

and charming among native daughters appears thmt tne appropriation was b ° dbaf^ ton’ 0f ^omdbe
was led to tiie altar when Lieut. Tims’, made for the purpose of meeting the “h i rm fsdtoth e Orient for B^carrv 
T. Thorpe-Doubble, eldest surviving son cost entailed m corresponding with com_ j freight at this rate'it is hoped
of the late A, Doubble, Esq., of Ken-|mittees throughout the Island. One of tfhfhenmvrival côm.ninv the Ch’i, 
siugton, and of Mrs. Doubble, East the first acts of the committee was to ^meraia^tea™htoT<^nany will be 
Molesby, was united to Blanche Bret- appoint a secretary at a salary of $40 ̂ “b“^^To compel The^ew companv
tingham, younger daughter of F. W. per month. The appointment has not aaaDla “ throe new ste.men^ of 5 000
Fester, Esq., J. P. of Clinton, and lat- been cancelled, though all work on the have three new^teamers
terly a resident of this city. The cer- project has ceased, the secretary hay mg E j d Tb C0I]fpaI1yyis financed en-
emony was performed at Christ Church only been called upon to assist m draw- tiJ bd; % Jthe big liue^ op-
cathedral, r4tev. Canon Beanlands of- ing up one report. crating to the Orient are expected to be
fieiatmg. The wedding was private, no ------ drawn into Hie conflict
one being - present but the immediate (From Saturday’s Daily.)
relatives of the contracting parties. Miss p;sh & Game Society—The sum of 
Ella .Foster was bridesmaid and Lieut. ^OfH) has been subscribed to the funds
Thorpe-Doubble was supported by Mr. of tbe j,'jsb & Game Protective Society.
Murray of H. M. !S. Amphion, both of- A lneeting of the society wil be held
fleers beinlg m full dress uniform. The next Wednesday evening at the Tourist
•bride looked very beautiful in white Association rooms.
Liberty satin, trimmed with ETonitou _!_____
lace, tiie gift of Mr. and Mrs. Lang- The Fire Loss.—The loss by the fire in 
worthy, and her hair was adorned with ! the perry residence and the premises 
real orange blossoms. The popularity ! adj0ining on Thursday will total about 
of the newly-wedded couple «2,500 Mr. Perry’s house was insured
was attested by the numer-1 lor siooo and the furniture for $1,500.
ous beautiful presents, pi'ornm- IA qualltity of the furniture was saved, 
eut amoriig which were those given by 
H. M. -S. Amphion, inclmting a hand
some silver soup tureen and entree 
dishes from the officers; a beautiful lov
ing cup from the marine detachment, 
and a silver fruit bowl from the ward 
room domestics. A reception after the 
ceremony was held at Exmont, the res
idence of Mr. Foster, which was artis
tically decorated for the occasion. Many 
friends were present to extend heartiest 
congratulations. Mr. and,Mrs. Thorpe- 
Doubble drove away in a shower of 
blossoms and golden sunshine, followed 
by the best wishes of all.

hi o-
HAIPPILY WEDDED.B

11 Lieutenant Thorpe-Doubble and Miss 
-Blanche Foster United Yesterday.1
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I A Reformer’s Daughter.—.Mise F. E. 

Kang, second daughter of the noted 
Chinese reformer, Y ong Yu Wei, who 
was obliged to fly from Pekin for his 
life when Emperor Kang Su was de
posed, when the coup d’etat of the Em
press Dowager took place some years 
ago, at the time of the notorious reform 
edicts, left for Vancouver yesterday af
ter a stay of two weeks in Victoria. 
During her stay in Victoria the daugh
ter of the famous Chinese, who is but 
eighteen years of age, delivered a num
ber of public lectures to the local Chi
nese on the subject of reform in China. 
This is the first occasion on which any 
(Chinese woman has been known to 
speak in public, aud the lectures of Miss 
'Kang—for she signs her name in the 
English fashion—created quite a furore 
in Chinatown. She will return to Vic
toria about two weeks hence, when it is 
likely that further addresses on the sub
ject to which her father has given his 
life, will be given. She, will then go to 
Portland and San Francisco, and will 
afterwards go to 'Washington to spend 
five years in completng her education. 
(She has two sisters resident at Macao, 
the Portuguese colony in China, whither 
they went for protection when the Chi- 

government put a price on her 
father’s head. He is still at Ds'-Veling, 
India.

i i

; :

Quiet at Cumberland.—Superintendent 
Hussey of the provincial police depart
ment reports everything quiet and or
derly at Cumberland. Considering the 
fact that a strike is in progress, this 
speaks well' for the law-abiding disposi
tion of the miners and citizens generally.

.Farthest North—The rapidity with 
which the uttermost ends of the earth 

being drawn together by means of 
the spread of methods of scientific com
munication is shown by tile announce
ment that a telegraph station has been 
established called Koynknk, at the junc
tion of the river of the same name with 
the Yukon river in Alaska.

the

are
' BEFORE BOARD OF TRADE.

At a meeting of the council of the
o-1

POOR DIGESTION■as follows:
nese

Miner in Trouble.—Samuel Mottishaw, 
of the Ladysmith branch of the West
ern Federation of Miners, has been 
charged with using abusive and threiV- 
ening language, and the case is to come 
up for hearing at Ladysmith on Tues
day next. The information ia laid at 
the instance of W. Smith, H: Car" )ii 
and Moses Woodbum, three miners who 
gave evidence before the Royal commis
sion. It is alleged that Mottishaw used 
the language complained of to them.

I

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Organizing Mill Men.—On Thursday 

evening, J. 31. Cameron, Socialist lec
turer, addressed a meeting of the mill 
employees at Labor Hall in an endeavor 
to form a mill-workers’ union under. 
Socialistic principles.

Died in London.—Mrs. Westgarth, re
lict of the late Thos. Westgarth, govern
ment inspector of steamers, has recently 
died in her 80th year in London, Eng
land, having been for some six months 
an invalid. Mrs. Westgarth was for 
•many years a resident of Victoria, and 
was a sister of Mr. E. Slallandaine of 
this city.

(Strike at Atlin.—News has been re
ceived from Atlin that an important 
strike was made in that district. From 
the drift of Stuckey's Gold Run claim 
a bucket containing $16 in placer gold 
was taken. Practical confirmation of 
the story was given by J. A. Fraser, 
gold commissioner of Atlin. Fraser stat
ed that $7 and $8 buckets were of com
mon occurrence.

RENDERS THE LIFE OF THE DYS
PEPTIC MISERABLE.

Food Becomes Distasteful and a Feeling 
of Weariness, Pain and Depres

sion Ensues.
From Le Sorelois, Sorel, Que.

Of the diseases afflicting mankind, 
dyspepsia is one of the worst to endure. 
Its victims find life almost a burden. 
Food becomes distasteful; they suffer 
from severe pains in the stomach ; 
times excessive. heart palpitation, and 
general feeling of weakness and depres
sion. Though this disease is one of the 
most distressing, it is one which, if the 
proper remedy is employed, can be read
ily cured. Thousands throughout this 
country bear testimony to the efficacy of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a never-fail
ing cure. Among them is Mrs. Adolphe 
A. Latrousse, a well-known and highly 
esteemed lady residing at Sorel, Que. 
She says: For two years I was a con
stant sufferer from bad digestion and 
its accompanying symptoms. Food be
came distasteful and I grew very weak. 
I suffered much from pains in the 
stomach and head. , I could not obtain 
restful sleep, and became unfit for all 
housework. I tried several medicines 
without finding the least relief, and I 
continually grew worse until in the end 
I would vomit everything I ate. I had 
almost given up hope of ever being well 
again, when one day I read of a case 
similar to mine cured through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I determined 
to give these pills a trial, and am happy 
to-day that I did so, as by the time I 
had taken eight or nine boxes my 
strength had returned, the pains which 
had so long racked me disappeared, my 
stomach would digest food properly, and 
I had fully regained my old-time 
health, and have not since had any 
return of the trouble.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a purely 
tonic medicine, and, unlike all purga
tives, do not weaken the system, but 
give life and energy with every d 
They are a certain cure for auaemia, 
dizziness, heart troubles, rheumatism, 
sciatica, indigestion, partial paralysis, 
St. Vitus’ dance, and the functional ail
ments that make the lives of so many 
women an almost constant source of 
misery. Sold by all dealers in medicine, 
or sent postpaid at 50 cents 
six boxes for $2.50, by addi™_.„„ — 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

f'I
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Won the Prize.—A large number ot 
received t ypany never 

tion.”
The committee then thought it better to 1 time «pent on this account alone has 

allow tihe matter to rest until Sir Thomas been very considerable. f.
would visit Victoria on (his annual trip of 
inspection.
190Û* when the committee, accompanied toy 
the Mayor. Mr. Hayward, waited on him, Mothers all over the Dominion will be 
and pointed out the advantages which Vic- spared many an anxious hour if they 
rfilr0t5eer^a^eameflnfoÆAT"ilUkeep always at hand a box of 
first Sir Thomas appeared to toe averse to ~.a^ s. au(* . & ve ^em
•the proposal, but before leaving stated that to their little ones as occasion may re
lie was impressed toy tihe arguments advene- quire. These tablets have saved thous- 
ed and would lay the matter before bis ands of little baby lives, and grateful 

J mothers everywhere acknowledge the
Shortly after this Mr. McNictooH, first good they have done their little ones, 

vice-president of the railway company, and Mrs. E. J. McFarland, Wylie, Ont., 
» frc'oZeS^r writes: “ I cannot praise Baby’s Own 
an interview w.'th them and invited mem- Tablets enough. \N hen I got them my 
here of the Oity Council, and tihe executive 'bafhy girl was very bad with Whooping 
of the Tourist Association to accompany cough, and cutting her teeth besides.

After a long and what at the time ; With both these troubles at the same 
was considered a satisfactory interview, time she was in a bad way, aud slept 
we took Mr. MeNleholl and Mr. Marpole to 1 hut 1:^1 either div nr niVht After the Douglas Gardens to show them tihe spe- ; ejiner T
oial advantages that that site offered for a I *]le second dose of the Tablets I found 
tour’et hotel. Both gentlemen appeared to i there was already a change for the bet- 
toe favorably Impressed, and Mr. MoNktooH j ter. She slept well through the day 
promised to take the matter up aga'in with and nearly all night, and this was a 
the president on his return to Montreal, great relief, ns I was nearly worn out
ÏL DouTtos (^roras^d^ubmlttMTt to lasinS 80 ">«>«* rest at night. She cried 
Mr. McNicboll, who replied that the com- ahnost incessantly béfore I began giving 
pany had decided not to build. . her the Tablets, but in a short time the

Mr. Rattentoury then took the matter ur> ' cough ceased, she Ctit her six teeth, 
wttih Sir William Van Horne, who appear- grew more cheerful, aud began to gain 
ed to take an interest in the hotel proposi- wonderfully. In fact, I believe I owe 
l™d hlm on her life to Baby’s Own Tablets, as I do
the Douglas^Garden©. which*£?did But ?otA t.h,nk s]ie would have pulled through

| had it not been for them. I can recom- 
In December last we invited tbe Mayor mend the Tablets to any mother who 

and Council and Tourist Association to ap- has a cross, fretful, sickly Child.” 
point committee tin assist us in drafting

prize advertisements were 
the E. & N, railway in connection with 
their advertising competition-, and con
siderable difficulty was experienced m 
selecting the winning, one. Mr. T. o- 
Mills, of Messrs. Swinerton & Oddy, has 
been awarded the season, ticket, his ad
vertisement having1 been declared the 
best toy the judge, after submitting sev
eral to members of the Colonist and 
Times répertoriai staffs and the secre
tary of the Tourist Association for their 
opinion. The winning advertisement 
will appear in tomorrow’s Colonist.

some-BABY’8 HEALTH.He arrived bere In August, a

Steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, sailed 
for Naas and way ports last night 
carrying a good complement of freight, 
and with every berth taken by pas
sengers. At Vancouver the steamer will 

™ mo Arrvnt load .& large amount of freight, being
TO MAKE TRADE. Practically full when she leaves there.

J. J. mn Bays Great Northern Will De- nerv froivh/i, from^ên"
velop Orient Trade WitbuUt Profit. ra^er^NritisT^olumbia eannTrieâ

In an interview, J. J. Hill, of the Greet £*“5 Ph.e moat of their supplies from 
Northern, says: ™e Mainland. At Vancouver the Tees

We do not care to make any money will load three retorts, some live stock 
ont of the Oriental trade we are spending j for Morrow, the butcher at Port Ess in g- 
mlillons to establish ln this territory in ! ton, and ten horses for the mines at 
competition with other' lines of railroads. Surf inlet on Princess Roval Island In- 
It Is but Incidental. What we want Is eluded in the freight of the steamer is
enough Eastern and Southern products also a large amonnt of tin nhTtecoming to the North Partflc coast and to 8e- ^sd° a large ^mint of ;tm plate, salt, 
«ttle, at a fair rate, to furnish ns with rm,®(her cannery supp^lies,
loaded hauls to this city and give us a sup- ... • steamer took as passengers from 
•ply of cars here whieh will enable us to v ictoria the following: E. Covert. G. 
put in a rate tp the Eastern markets for Robinson, W. G. Read. Rev. G. Edgar, 
every product of Puget Sound and the Mrs. Cadwallader, Mi’s. Cook and 
Northwest that wiM bnfld up the agrionl- daughter. Rev. A. J Hall and wife E 
tural districts and encourage mannfaetnr- Pierce and wife. Rev. G H. Raley and

wife. Rev. J. C. Spencer, J. L. Steele, 
K- A. Seholes, ri. Jennings. B. C. Free
man. W. H. Pierve, D. J. Mnnn, E. 
Dodge, W. Thomas. F. Stephens.

The (British ship Celtic Race went on 
T™ fo toe Sound, instead of anchoring 
m the Royal Roads as was expected.

y

ISk Northern ’ .Prospectors. — Prospectors 
(from different points of the northern 
part of this province who arrived on the 
steamer Nell brought samples of petro- Affairs at Crofton.—Mr. Vaughan 
leum, asphaltum, coal and gold and cop- Rhys, of Van Anda, arrived at Crofton 
per ore. Two of the men came from the on the Trader with a small shipment 
(Upper Skeeua, where along the the Kis- of ore from his mines there, and is prv- 
py-ox, a tributary of that river which paring to make regular shipments in a 
flows from the north and empties into few weeks. The Trader brought a cargo 
the main stream a short distance above from the Marble Bay mine. The barge 
Hazelton. They have been prospecting (Sidney brought four cars from the Trnci- 
with pronounced success. Another, er Dollar and two from the Lone Pine 
named Bwiing. came from Tar Island, mines, shipped over the Great Nortli- 
(Queen (Charlotte Islands, where lie was ern Railway via Liverpool. Another 
equally fortunate. shipment of four G. P. R. cars by the

-----------  Transfer from Vancouver with Lone
Driving Park Meet.—The first club Pine ore has arrived.

meet of the Victoria Driving Association -----------
takes place on the afternoon of Satur- (Serious Accident.—Caroline Maeluie, 
day, June 6. Mr. Fullerton, of Vancou- tiie little nine-year-old daughter of Ar- 
ver, who was io the city the other day, cliitect 8. Maclure, was the victim on 
pronounced the Victoria race track hi Wednesday of a very serious accident, 
as good condition as any on the Const, which for a time gave rise to the grav- 
The* forthcoming meet is only the first est forebodings as to tiie outcome. She 
of a series of Saturday afternoon mat- was riding a bicycle in company witli
inee meets to be held under the aus- another little girl and through a mishap
pices of tiie club during the summer the wheels collided. Caroline falling on 

Thé programme for the first the handle bars of the ’cycle she was rid- 
meet has already been arranged for. and ing with such force as to Jause an in- 
wiil consist of three races aa follows : tonal hemorrhage of a very serious 
Gentlemen’s driving contest, three-year- character. The unfortunate child was 
old colt race, and a half mile and re- hurried to the Jubilee hospital, and an 
peat running race. The driving events operation performed by Dr. Hasell. The 
are expected to be particularly interest little suffered was resting quite easily 
ing, as they are open only to members last night, and strong hopes are enter- 
of the club, the owners to drive. They tained for her recovery.
will be run off in mile heats, the best -----------
three in five winning. Handsome tro- Three cases Panama Hats 
■phies are offered tor winning horses. $9.00 end SI0.00. just onspef 
The running race -is for « purse stake. Bams & Co.

to»!’.-?- t-aPli».' >-■—71' -

them.

:
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ing.
“The Minnesota will leave the Atlantic 

const on her journey tio Puget Sonnd about 
October 1. I have- been Informed. Just 
liow long it will take her to make the trip 
I cannot eay. I will have to refer you to 
Mr. ParreTI, who knows all t-hes#* details 
better than anyone else. Th» other boat 
will be launched soon and will be rushed
to Seattle to engage in the same trade __a. , , _ _ _
with tihe Minnesota. 0 (From Saturday s Daily.)

‘‘We have no fear about getting freight Steamer Princess May, of the C. P. 
enough to fill the capacity of these boats. R. Company, Capt. Gosse, reached port 
We ere going to introduce rates aoroes the yesterday morning from Lynn canal.

She brought seven passengers, four of doing «o We will not expect to make any whom deharlrerl n t- Vintnri« tVio gredt amount of money out of the Oriental ««u a * xr VICtoria» ,pe others
touslness. We realize that this cannot toe g01nS ashore at Vancouver. Among the 
done. But we will have cars here that Passengers was Gold Commissioner 
have not been hauled over the mountains Fraser from Atlin. Of the passengers 
empty, to toad with the products of Puget on the steamer none were from Daw-
™Un,luaî2 ÎJ?e ?nd W™1 «m, two being from Skagway and five
we will I be In a position to lower the rates from ? to n v çj ni n •ou Northwest#xm products to all parts of în„™ ^ arKe’ ,the n?ln"
the East, which will mean the bu'lding uo mg man connected, with the lreka mine, 
of every farm and Inilmtrlril enterprise was among-the passengers from Ket- 
wlthin the territory we cover. eiiiktrn, (be havirig been on a visit to

tli^re It endeil.«

, . . „„ „ ^ Tliese Tablets will care all the minor
definite nroooenls that would tx> Ukely to nilmP]ltj, nf little ones- t'iev ere re„nr- 
meet with the approval of the ratepayers, kand which could be snbm'ttel to tbe mil- aP*eed ^?.vcon.|.ft,n .P° opiatb, and can be 

The following are the pro- given with advantage to the youngest 
posais by tbA jt/nt committees and sent and most delicate child. Sold by all 
through the City Council, but were not en- druggists, or sent by mail at 25c. n box,

, *1. . - .. ^ _ by writing to the Dr. Williams Medicine1. That In the event of the Canadian Pa- />> Rrockvillc Ont 
•cific Railway Oomnenv agreeing to bnlHd n ’ lue*
tourist hotel in this city, on tihe s?te of the 
Douglas Gardens, they (tihe Council) place The sails ?for the America Cup de* 
•before the ratepayers a tov-law exempting fender are being made in England by a 
the company from taxation, and jiving celebrated sailmaker named Ratsey. The 
them free water, for n term of twentv-flve ; ftnjv rtGmmanfra»years from the date of opening the hotel: I °aly £omI?eaî WC-Can of adequate
nnd, that the ettlzeos lnv ont to» James 1° the feelings of the spread-eagle 
Bay flats as pleasure grounds, gardens, etc. American geess would 3>e YQh! Ratsey !”

months.way company. ose.

o

at $3.50, 
. B Wil-

h: :L >C4 .tiew.tfdWflrtW’t'" —waxmm&T- MtlwM»:.
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VOLUME

Racers 
And R

Foolhardy Aid 
With Many

Avoiding a Dog 
Strikes Tree 

Chaffe
/

/ Freutih and S 
njents Intern

Fool

- Paris. -May 24.—Tlx 
' Paris-Mal rid automobi 
«ailles te Bordeau, 383 
nœci today when Loui 

furioas pace into Ri 
’tecxird run of S hours 

■ Am hour later M. Gal 
4a still better record of 

aainoto. It is estimât 
made, that these 
■02 miles au hour uu tin 
cities.
• These victories were 
ed iby a series of 
•one .case at least, a fal 

At least two cars tv re 
Renault, the winner of 
last year; Lorraine ] 
well known automohili 
Chaffeur, were serious 
fatally injmed, while 1 
wae killed. Moreover, 
report says a serious 
near Angouleme in wbi 
pants of an uutomobii 
which is not yet -know 
injured, and two specti 

This number of accidi 
ed any great surprise 
the number -of eontesti 
the great speed and pa 

...chines. Some anxiety 
K. Vanderbilt, jr., wh 
peared from the repot 
bouille, where lie passi 
learned later that lie, 
and Baron De Forest, 
hours on breakdowns, 
was useless to continu 

In view of the num 
seerne fatal, in tbe fil 
Paris-Madrid automobil 
sailles to Bordeaux, I 
has forbidden the col 
contest in French terril 
stage of the . race, wh 
been continued Tuesday 
over French territory f 
the Spanish frontier, 
action will probably lea 
ing abandoned.

A despatch from Bor 
that Lorraine Barrows 
shocking accident near 
miles from Bordeaux th 
Barrows tried to avoid 
crossing tire track, 
struck a .tree with ter 
chauffeur was killed ou 
himself, was picked up 
still breathing. His o 
serious. Shortly af■ rv 
that Msurcol Renault lia 
ed in a deep ditch, and : 
gerously injured aud lat 
it is feared he is dying 

Louis Renault at onei 
his brother’s assistance, 
cars were withdrawn 
Many lesser breakdown 
are reported. The time 
the .winners of the first 
the allowances for slow 
the cities are as follow^ 

Gabriel, 5 hours, 13 
Renault, 5 hours, 23 mf 
5 hours, 46 minutes: Jai 
minutes; Warden, 5 ho 
Baron De Crawher, 6 ] 
Verge, 6 hours, 2 mini 
hours, 12 minutes; Itou, 
minutes; and Mouthe, ( 
ufes.

It is reported that the 
ment has also forbidden 
of the race on Spanish

■out

a co

To Organizi 
Japs end

Telegram Before 
mission Propose! 

ize Alien L:

AH Quiet At Cuml 
Parts of the 

Patrollet

From Out Own Cerresponl 
Cumberland, May 27.1 

Quadra arrived at XJniol 
m. last night, and thd 
uame up by train this u 

I ]s uo news of the supposa 
Arrow at either Comoxl 
H■ M. S. Amphion arq 
at Comox for target pral 

The City of Nanai mol 
{uules to replace the 231 
horse burnt in the fire al 

I Sunday evening. The I 
have got a hold from tl 
10 minutes the confi;J 
every living thing away] 
Deang investigated by t 

The town is outwardlj 
malcontent strikers are I 

and Japtown have 
fhe local weekly uniotj 
place tonight.

I '1 he Cumberland footb] 
I iast night by the City of 

the cup they have ju 
eXm”ted at Cary’s stol 

-The commission sitting 
P- m. E. V. Bodwell. H 
ent for the Wellingto™ 
Pany, and Messrs. Rid] 
ehmson. both union ofl 
proceedings for the strill 
the outset a statement o] 
handeil to the secretary,] 
the resolution passed at 

. :nS,..that a ballot be tak] 
■until the officials said to ] 
against by the company 
f*ated in their proper or 

the union, with full 
.uu Western Federation ] 

y- W. Barber, presld] 
Utooc, was examined as 
ot the strike, and in tti 
evidence it transpired f] 
received by Mr. Barber 
t his own, tliat it was ] 

Western Federation to d 
and Japs, and ail 
win the figfit.

----------- —o-----1
„ two workmen down In 
spree yesterday and six J 
’HUtry were sent to qui 
«nce Tbe next thing i 
wWi be n big revolution d]
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